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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The metabolism of th e mesenchymal tissues is affected by a 
variety of nutritional factors. Ascorbic aoid is implicated in the 
differentiation of mesenchymal cells into fibroblasts (1). Without 
this vitamin the potential fibroblast fails to lay down the agyrophilic 
fibers which normally are converted into collag�n. Calcium an d ascorbic 
acid are related through the production of intercellular cementing sub­
stances and the development of nonnal bone. Bone growth can be impaired 
in several ways: by disturbance in the osteogenic-osteolytic bal�ce; 
by disturbance in th e growth of cartilage; or by disturbance in the 
deposition of th e inorganic elements in the cartilagenous matrix sub­
stance. Ascorl:d. c acid deficiency produces th� .first type of lesion; 
tb3 matrix is calcified, but osteo;i.d tissµe <;ioes not form. A de,fic:1.ency 
of vitamin A decreases the os teoblasti c activity and slows up the grow-th 
of cartilage cells. The morphological Qhange� mi ch result are similar 
to those seen in inani tion. An excess of this vitamin brings the con ... 
verse effect, a massi ve overgrowth of the cartilage membrane with con­
comitant malformation. The last tYPe of bone malformation is exemplified 
by rickets; h3re a complex interrelations�p of another of the fat­
soluble vitamins, vitamin D, and the minerals calcium and phosphorus 
is disturbed. A cartilage-development lesion is a suspected component 
of the disease but is not well-def'ined.(2). The role of these nutrients 
in deposition and removal of bone salts has been studied extensively. 
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The development of normal muscle tissue appea rs t o  be related 
to a third group of fat-soluble vitamins, the tocopherols.- Nutritional 
muscula r dystrophy development varies in different species, but vitamin 
E deficiency has been shown to result in disarrangenents in tre myocardial 
fibers, deposition of ceroid pigment, and scarring and necrosis of cells 
accompanied by an abnormal infiltration of connective tissue substances .. 
Striated muscle changes in alpha-tocopherol deficiency are characterized 
by hyaline degeneration, fatty infiltration, necrosis, edema, and ab­
normal calcification (3). 
Alterations in basic cellular structural mterials could cause 
these gross defects c A connnon mode of action of the fat-soluble 
vitamins in the stabilization of membranes through the proper sulfation 
of their mucopolysaccharide moiety has been hypothesized as a result 
of experimental work in this laboratory (4). 
Earlier studies in the laboratory of the Nutrition Department at 
The Univ ersity of Tennessee have produced several intriguing pieces of 
information ex>ncerning sulfur metabolism in the rat o Pendergrass (5) 
found that the response of adult rats to avitaminosis E was dependent 
upon the dietary level of inorganic sulfur. Chin (6) confirmed this, 
using the growth of weanling rats as the criterion, with a purified 
die t co ntaining a di fferent source of protein. Gilmore (7) studied 
the fate of radioactive sulfur fed as methionine-S35 and as sulfate..s35 
to adult, female rats, The diet supplied a level of sulfur amino acids 
previously believed adequate for growth and maintenance of the rat (8)0 
The data demonstrated that the animals had a specific need for inorganic 
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sulfur beyond that supplied by oxidation of organic sulfur if' they were 
to obtain an increased degree of sulfur-35 incorporation into their 
cartilage 9 Brown (9) found that the formation of normal co�lagen gels 
·was dependent upon a supply of inorganic sulfur when vi tam.in E was 
deficient, al though the dietary methionine and cystine should have 
been adequate for normal collagen formation. He suggested that this 
was related to a· defect in the ground substance. These observations 
ware interpreted to mean that inorganic sulfur played a more important 
role than previously noted (10 - 12) in the nutrition of the albino rat, 
Albino rats fed a purified o.iet, similar to one used success­
fully in this laboratory for the produ,ction of avitaminosis E, sud­
denly developed a gross and dramatic lesion of the binµ legs which 
appeared· to be due to a malformation of the joints. The:;1e animals had 
been fed a vitamin E-deficient diet a week before weaning, then had 
been placed on diets with or without added �lpha-tocopherol. The latter 
effected a.significant improvement in the growth of the animals but 
did not prevent the malformation. The diets fed after weaning differed 
in two aspects .from the purified diet used previously. They contained 
only 0.0002 per cent of inorganic sulfur, and the cod-liver oil was 
replaced by an equivalent weight of stripped lard, and synthetic 
vitamins A and D. 
The defect appeared to be in the structural tissue_ The fat­
soluble vitamins are necessary for nonnal production of structural 
tissues am, apparently, for mnnal sulfation. In view of these con­
siderations, this study was designed to �lucidate a further aspect of 
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sulfur metabolism in the rat. An interaction between inorganic sulfur 
and cod-liver oil in the growth, development, and maintenance of the 
albino rat was proposed. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITER.A TURE 
The human consumpti9n of cod-liver oil for medicinal PUX'POSes 
has occurred throughout the entire Christian era (13). Undoubtedly 
the consumption by domestic animals spann�d nearly that period, as 
tales of fish-eating cattle· are abundant in reference to life in fish­
ing villages. In 1888 the first suggestion of a toxic effect which 
might be traced to the consumption of fish oil was noted, according 
to the review of this subject by Map.sen et al. (14). The first 
recognition of .the vitamin value of this oil came in 1914 with the 
report of Osborne and Mendel (15) that there was a fat-soluble factor 
in certain fats which was necessary for the growth of young rats fed 
purified diets. The literature is interlaced with claims and counter­
claims of curative and toxic effects attributed to the intake of this 
oil. 
Although very important from 1930 to 1945, at the present ti.me 
the cod-liver oil industry has almost di�appeared in the United States 
since synthetic sources of vitamins A and D have become readily avail­
able. Medicinal oil is still produced in other parts of the world. 
Aboard tre trawlers the livers are removed immediately from the freshly 
caught fish, steamed, and pressed to obtain a crude product, which 
later is refined to remove water and nitrogenous materials. Alter­
natively, the livers may be brought to shore and be processed by 
means of alkali digestion which reduces the tissue to a soluble 
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state from which the oil is obtained by centrifugation (16). 
The method of preparation of the oil has varied through the years. 
Until the 1850s the "rotting process" was used exclusively. The livers 
were put into vats as they were collected, allowed to decompose until 
the container became full and until the oil was released from the dis­
integrated tissue and rose to tha top. This yiel�ed an oil, dark in 
color and strong in flavor, with a reportedly high vitamin potency. 
This process could still be observed until at least the mid-1920s. In 
about 1850 a steam process was developed. The livers were cooked, and 
the oil -was pressed from them. Two fractions resulted, a light-colored 
oil which was used for medicinal purposes and a darker, stronger�flavored 
fraction used in cattle feeds (17). This modern method was slow to gain 
popularity, and a series of studies, testing th� relative potency of the 
two types of oils, was a result (17 - 20). Eventually the adverse 
effects of oxidation, often the cause of light-brown color and strong 
flavor, were recognized, and the light oil gained favor for medicinal 
use. Use of the dark oil for the supplenentation of animal feed con­
tinued. 
The physiological condition of the fish at the time of capture 
was recognized as important. Because the travel pattern of the fish 
varied during the spawning cycle, fish of certain regions were accepted 
as more desirable and dispute arose (21, 22) as various countries tried 
to share the market. The cod (Gadus morrhua) and closely rel�ted 
species use their liver as a storage organ for depot fat; the fish 
depot lipids include the vitamins A and D. The liver may shrink to 
one-twentieth of its size at the end of the spawning period. Livers 
taken at this stage are much lower in fat content; the vitamin A con .. 
tent per unit of oil does not change, although the vitamin D content 
rruzy-, according to Poulsson (22). 
Interest in the composition of cod-liver oil, because of its 
widespread oonsumption particularly by children (14), extends back to 
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at least the 188os. Fish oils are unique for their high content of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids of twenty and tw�nty-two carbon chain length 
with five or six double bonds and for their low content of the essential 
fatty acids. The unsaponifiable fraction is small, only 1,, per cent 
(23). Using gas-liquid chromatography, Gruger et al. (24) recently 
analyzed the livers of the Atlantic cod for their fatty acid com.posi­
tion. The livers contain 52 .6 per cent of oil. They found 23.2 per 
cent of the fatty acids contain less than eighteen carbons; 32.6 per 
cent have eighteen carbons, mostly monounsaturated; 18.4 per cent are 
twenty carbon chains, either mono- or pantaunsaturated; and 22.3 per 
cent have chains of twenty-two carbons in length, mostly hexaunsaturatad. 
There is also at leas t o.5 per cent of a twenty-four carbon, monoun­
saturated acid. These figures ag:r,ee surprisingly well with the first 
quantitative fatty acid analysis of cod-liver oil by DasGuha et al. 
(25) in 1930, in which three samples of crude oil were analyzed by 
£ractional distillation and precipitation of their lead salts, and 
with data of Harper and Hildi tch (26), obtained by ..selective hydro­
genation of the oil. The latter worken;J demonstrated the pattern 
followed in selective hydrogenation. First eighteen carbon chains 
are hydrogenated to monoethenoid, then the n�xt hig�er chain s become 
more saturated. Complete saturation of the longer chains is obtained 
only with diffi culty. 
Many of the individual fatty acids contai ned in cod-liver oil 
ha'V8 been identified. Approximately 1, .2 per cent of the fatty acids 
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are saturated ( 26 ) .  The chief of these is palmitic ( C16H320 ·2) ; myristic 
( C14H2s02 ) , and stearic ( C1aH3602) ,  as well as fatty acids with less than 
fourteen carbons , are found; arachidic acid ( C20H4()02 ) and behertl.c 
( C22H4402 ) are present only in minute amounts (27) � 
Credit for the characterization of most of the fatty acids of 
marine oils goe s to workers in Japanese and German laboratories . The 
unsaturated fatty acids are believed to be of the ethylenic type ( 27 ) .  
Bull ( 28 )  isolated th9 first monoenoic acid of cod-liver oil which he 
identifie d as hexadecanoic acid. Armstrong and Hildi tch reported the 
presence of the same acid in 1925 ( 29 )  and Toyama and Tsuchiya ( 30) 
identifie d it as 9-hexadecenoic acid in 1927 . It. is now known as 
palmi toleic or zoomaric acid . Oleic acid ( C1sH 3402 ) was found in fish 
oils . Bull (28 ) also had isolated eicosenoic acid from cod-liver oil 
and called it gadoleic acid. Toyama and Tsuchiya ( 31 )  found this acid 
and characterized its structure . Cetoleic ( C22H42� )  occurs widely in 
marine oils . Toyama and Tsuchiya (32 )  separated selacholeic ( C24H4602)  
from cod-liver oil in 193.5 . The nervonic acid found in the cerebroside v 
nervone of brain tissue is identical to this acid (33 ) . 
Among the polyenoic acids , those of twenty and twenty-two carbons 
are the most abundant . Several trienoic,  tetraenoic ,  and penta�,  hexa�, 
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and heptaenoic acids were characterized from various marine animal oils ; 
Nisinic acid (C24H3602 ) from cod-liver oil was isolated and characterized 
by Toyama and Tsuchiya (34). 
German laboratories contributed considerable information con­
cerning tm polyenoic fatty acid composition of cod-liver oil t Even 
before Bull ' s  identification of the monoenoic acids , the highly unsatu­
rated " nature of fish oils was :recognized by the same laboratory ( 35 ) .  
Klenk et al 9 (36 - 39) carried out extensive 1«>rk with the polyunsatu­
rated fatty acids of fish oil , They identified A 6 , 9 , 1 2 ,l5_n..octa- ­
decatetraenoic acid (36 ) ;  and JS , 8 ,11 ,14,17_n-eicosapentaenoic acid, the 
main eicosapolyene acid of cod-liver oil (�7 ) ; and from the eighteen 
carbon series they obtained, in addition to the octadecatetraenoic acid, 
the dienoic a cid, lino1eic, and the trienoic , linolenio acid e1 In the 
twenty-t� carbon series they found A7, 10, 13 ,  16, 19_pentaenoic acid 
and A4, 7 ,l0,13 ,16 ,19-hexaenoic acids; the latter was isolated from cod� 
liver oil (38 ) e  As a result of this work they proposed that the po]y­
enoic acids oc cur in fish oils mainly as acids of the linolenic acid 
type, whereas in phosphatides of mammalian organs the polyenoic acids 
are principally of the linoleic type. They analy.zed twelve different 
fish liver oils by gas chromatography and found that in every case the 
predominant polyenoic acids are of twenty and twenty-two carbons , mainly 
of the linolenic type ( 39 ) ,  Another abundant, highly-unsaturated acid 
of cod-liver oil , docosahexaenoic, also called behenic acid ( C22H3202 ) , 
was discovered by Farrrer and Van den Heuvel ( 40) o Green and Hild:Ltch 
(41) studied the eighteen carbon series and reported 70 per cent of 
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monoethenoid., chie.fly olei c, and at least 10 per cent of tetraethenoid, 
stearidoni c acid. They noted the absence of linolenic acid arrl the 
extremely small amount of llnoleic acid.  
The glycerides of cod-liver oil have been studied . They are 
chiefly triglyceryl esters of fatty acids and, as the number of fatty 
acids reveals ., the possibilities are tremendous . Again ., most of the 
w�rk has been done in Japan . Suzuki and Masuda ( 42 ) seem to have been 
the first to attempt to charact8Tize the glycerides of cod-liver oil by 
the relativ e solubility of their bromo-addi tion products . Harper and 
Hilditch ( 26 ) used a catalytic hydrogenation technique and reported that 
cod-liver oil consists of a complex mixture of triglycerides ., each type 
containing two ., and usually three ., different kinds of fatty acids . 
The unsaponif'lable matter in fish-liver oil is undoubtedly in 
very small quantity, particularly if the vitamins A and D are not 
included. The phospholipid content of co�-Tliver oil has not been re­
ported. The phospholipid content of cod roe was found to  be unusually 
high, 2 ,7 per cent., of which 45 per cent is le cithin; 44 per cent ., 
sphingomyelln; and 11 per cent ., eephalin ( 43 ) . Cod nesh appears to 
contain a complex mixture of phosphollpids . Lovern (44)  reported that 
lecithin consti tutes ,o to 60 per cent of the total phospholipid, and 
he detected three types of inositol phosphatide ., phosphatidyl ethanola­
mine ., traces of plasmalogens ., and a group of unidentifie d phospholipids 
which he tentatively refe·rred to as A, B, and c ,  He did not find 
phosphatidyl serine ., and he doubted the presence of sphingomyelin . 
He found no sugatt ., so concluded that no cerebrosi de is present . The 
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fatty acid composition of these different phosphollpids varies • The 
lecithins and phospholipi d C have a high content of twenty and twenty­
two carbon polyethylenic acids and no hexadecenoi c acid. Phospholipid 
A contai.ns an unusually high proportion of stearic acid and phos­
pholipid B con ta ins almost no twenty-,two carbon a c1 da . 
Various non-lipid organi c materials have been reported present 
in cod-liver oil _. Gautier and Mourgues ( 45 ) in 1888 detected the 
presence of al�loides (leucomlenes ) � medicinal cod-liver oil . After 
extensive procedures they obtained a serie s of bases (butylamine, 
a.Ir\Ylamine, h8Jcy"lamine, bydrolutidine, aselline , morrhuine , lecithine ) 
an d  an organic acid, which they named gaduinique acid. Hawk (46) re­
peated this work twenty years l ater wl. th three oils of varying darkness 
of color . He al so found butylamine, amylamine , hexylamine , and dihydro­
lutidine , as well as morrhuine, but was not able to identify aselline . 
He di d  not report differences due to the color of the oils . Schmidt­
Nelson and Stene (47) also studied the nitrogen- and the phosphorus­
oontain:ing compounds of cod-ll ver oil . A much larger quantity of these 
materials was :round in the oils obtained by the "rotting" process , al­
though mectt. oinal oils contained 1 mg . of nitrogen per 100 g .  They con­
cluded that the toxic action, which had been reported by that time (in 
1931) , was not due to toxic effects of •lk;rl amines . 
The mineral composition of fish lipids has not reoai. ved much 
attention . Whole fish contains trace amounts of all the minerals 
occurr.i.ng in sea water . These doubtle s sly are often in the digestive 
tract or the flesh, although their possiple presence in the oil can 
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not be i gnored entirely . Holmes (48) did find 2 .6 p .p .m. of arsenic 
in cod-liver oil but concluded that this was in a non-toxic form 
since f.ister folk of northern Norway were not harmed by an average 
daily inta ke of one ounce of cod-liver oil per person . Several reviews 
of the minor elE1nents in fi sh are available · ( 49 - 51 ) .  Among those 
elements mentioned were : copper, manganese , zinc, cobalt, molybdenum, 
chromium, vanadium, nuorine , selenium, chlorine , sodium, potassium, 
magnesium, iron, calcium, iodine , lead, arseni c, sulfur, argon, 
aluminum, barium, lithium, silver, strontium, ana titanium . Very 
little more information concerning the availability of or the dts­
tribution· of these minerals in the fi sh· is  available . 
In summary, in addition to the vitamins for whic h they have long 
been recognized as an important carrier, the fi sh-liver lipids are 
characteri�ed by a hi gh content of a long-chain polyunsaturated fatty 
acids and a lack of essential fatty acids . The average fish lipid 
contains over forty fatty acids . Of the saturated fatty acids present, 
pal.mitic predominates with smaller quantitie s of lT\V'?'istic and steari c .  
The highly unsaturated fatty acids are principally of eighteen, twenty, 
and twenty-two carbon chain lengths . These are organized into ·tri­
glycerides with many combinations of the fatty acids on the three sites . 
The most common unsaturated fatty acids among the monoenoic acids are 
palmi to lei c a cid with sixteen carbons , gadoleic with twenty c arbons , 
cetoleic with twenty-two c arbons , and selacolei c with twenty-four car­
bons . The polyenoic acids include clupanodonic wi th a twenty-two carbon 
chain and five double bonds , which i s  the most abundantJ arachidonic 
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with twenty carbons and four double bonds ; and heragonic with sixteen 
carbons and three double bonds . In addition two, twenty-four carbon 
acids , minisic and thynni c ,  have been found. Their composition is not 
well establi shed ( 52 ) . The cod is unique in that it uses its liver as 
a depot fat storage point; 75 per cent or more of the liver weight may · 
be lipid, about 5 per cent of the liver wei ght i s  attributed to phos­
pholipids , sterols , etc . ;  the oil contains 1 per cent of non-saponif'iable 
matter , Vitamin A is a depot lipid for this species ; therefore, nuctua­
tions are very great . Reported value s for fish-liver phospholipid are 
varied from as low as 0.2 per cent of the total lipid as phospholipld 
to as much as 3 .5 per cent as lecithin alone . The sterol content 
varies with the nutritional and biological status of the fish ( 53 ) .  
As  has been noted, a variety of factors affect the vi tamin con­
tent of cod-liver oil . These include the age, size, and sex of the 
f'ish; the season of the yearJ and the feeding habits of the fish ( 54) . 
A considerabl e spe cies variation exists also and the connneroial liver 
oil is not always entirely from one species .  After a recent survey 
Lambertson and Braekkan (55) reporte4 that the vitamin A content of 
liver oil of Gadus morrhua varies from 3, 000 to 4, ooo International 
Units ( I . u. ) per g .  to a s  little as 250 to 500 I .  u. per g .  The iodine 
value of the cod-liver oil also varies regularly over a range of twenty 
to thirty uni ts in an annual cycle . The maximum values occur in winter; 
an abrupt fall takes pla ce in March men the cod spawn . The unsatura­
tion slowly increases again during the summer period of intensive feed­
ing . These iodine value changes correspond to complementary changes 
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in the total polyunsaturated and in the total monoenoic ratty acids . 
The total saturated fatty acids of the oil remai n virtually constant 
throughout the cycle (23 ).  Oils are blended to obtain a relatively 
consta nt composition. The British pharm.acopaeia define s medicinal cod­
liver oil as that prepared from the liver of species of the Gadus fish 
having a vitamin A potency of more than 600 I .  U. per g. , an iodine 
value of 155 to 180, a saponi.fication value of 180 to 190, and not more 
than 1.5 per cent of unsaponi fia ble matter ( 23 ) • 
The vitamin value of cod-liver oil was cited in the first report 
of O sborne and Mendel (15) that young albino rats could not complete 
their growth on a diet consisting of i solated protein, starch, "pro tein­
free milk, u and connnercial lard, but that butterfat, cod-liver oil, and 
egg yolk fat di d  contai n a substance that promoted growth and cured eye 
symptoms. The vitamin A content of cod-li ver oil comes third hand, 
according to Armstro ng and Allen (56 ) .  A mari ne diatom, Nitzchia 
closterum, forms the vitamint : copepods eat thi s organism, then the 
cod ea ts the copepods and stores tm vi tam.in A in its 11 ver in asso-
cia ti. on with a yellow fatty p;..gment, lipochrome. 
The oxidation of fish oils was early held responsible for off­
cxlors and flavors in fish oils and for the decrease in vi tanti.n activity 
recognized in  assays by growth tests· in rats ( 57, 58 ) .  The feeding of 
oxidized cod-liver oil to children resulted in the cure of rickets (59) , 
am the presence of the separate antirachi tic · and growth-promoting con­
stituents of the oil was detecte d. Tm line test, the biological assay 
test for vitamin D, was developed in 1928 (60) . The deterioration of 
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both components in feed during storage was observed (6l ) o 
Concentrates of the antirachitic and antiophthalmic factors were 
prepared and fed to infants as early as 1924 (62 ) � A few contradictory 
reports concerning the activi ty of cod-liver oil factors tia,ve appeared, 
Daniels et al o (63) observed a seasonal variation in the development of 
young rats .� In winter the young remained small and underdeveloped w.t th 
a sparse coveri ng of hair when fed a milk diet even when yeast, ood­
liver oil, a vitamin B preparation, or ca3 (P04)2 were added . Irradiating 
the diet resulted in immediate improvement ,. Daniels and Brooks ( 64) 
repeated this with a 1 per cent cod-liver oil rachitogenic ration . When 
they irradiated the diet, they obtained better growth () The rickets­
healing capacity was not affected. The s ame workers (65) also dis­
covered that a concentrate of cod-liv er oil containing the factor acti­
vated by irracil ation was more effective when dissolved in corn oil than 
when either in th e concentrated form or dissolved in water. One later 
report (66 ) ,  that the biological potency of a blend of synthetic vitamin 
D3 and cod-liver oil was much  higher than expected, -wa.s founi which in­
dicated a synergistic a ction between the two . No furth er evidence for 
or against these two observations was discovered 0 
One of the longest controversies concerning the nutritive v alue 
of ood-li ver oil has been in regard to its vitamin E content 9 I n  the 
initial reports of the discovery of vitamin E ( 67 ,  68 ) ,  cod-liver oil 
was stated to be low in this .factor;· Sure reported that in his diets 
it did not produc e fertility . Evidence of the oxidative destruction 
of nutrients , particularly of th e vitamins A and E, in synthetic diet 
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mixtures was reviewed by Mat till in 192 7 ( 69) . He observed that un­
doubtedly many more fats contain vitamin E than can be deduced from 
studying th3 effects re ported in the literature . Simonds et al. (70) 
concluded from their investigations that cod-liv er oil an d lard both 
contain vitamin E .  Sure next ( 71) reported emphatically that cod-liver 
oil, even one manufactured under optimal conditions and containing 
abundant quantities of the other fat-solub le vitamins, does not contain 
vitamin E,  This hi gh grade of oil had been used by his laboratory for 
six years in three different diets with no reproductive successes and 
with toxic effects -to pregnant females when fed at high levels. In the 
same year Nelson et al.  (72 )  reported cod-liver oil to be an adequate 
source of all fat-soluble vitamins for both growth and reproduction of 
their rats, particularly if mixed w.t th the ration each day . They had 
difficulty either if it -was a llowed to stand with the diet or if th ey 
fed it separately . The cure of anemia, a low hemoglobin value and 
erythrocyte count, was also noted when cod-liver oil replaced butterfat 
in a synthetic diet, and they r.wpothesized that cod-liver oil contains 
a sp e cific vitamin which is required for normal iron metabolism q They 
raised animals success.fully for seven generations with die ts containing 
, per cent of this cod-liver oil and obtained reproduction with l per 
cent of the oil as  the only source of vitamin E .  Females died at ·partu­
rition when the cod-liver oil level was raised to 10 per cent of the 
diet; no anemia developed so long as the rats had cod-liver oil ( 73) � 
They tested several varietie s of cod-liver oil ( 74) and found consid­
erable variation, as determined by successful re production, in vitamin 
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E content among the samples . Quakenbush et al .  ( 75) analyzed cod-11 ver 
oil by a colorimetric method and obtaine d a value corresponding to 26 
mg. of tocopherol per 100 g.  of oil which they suggested could be caused 
by the interference of vitamin A,  calciferol, or ergosterol rather than 
by tocopherol . This figure has, nevertheless, been widely quoted ( 76 , 
77) . Brown ( 78 )  found 25 .6 to 32 .2 mg . of mixed tocopherols per 100 g.  
of  oil by the Emmerie-Engel method; Draper et al .  (..79 ) reported 8 mg. 
of vitamin E .per 100 g . ,  and lastly, Moore et al .  ( 80) , reported 10 mg. 
of alpha-tocopherol per 100 g. of cod-liver oil .  
In a recent review of the oxidation of lipids in fish,  Olcott 
(61 )  sta�ed that t�e nutritional damage from the ingestion of o:xic;l:i.zed 
fish lipids is  caused by toxicity of the peroxides either as such or 
from further oxidative reactions in vivo . According to him , polymers 
present would be damagl. ng insofar as they are no longer nutritionally 
available . Free radicals, forming from the decomposition of peroxides, 
destroy vitamins A and E,. and de!iciency symptoms result . Considerable 
da.mage may also be done to other nutrients . Questions concerning toxic 
effects of fish oils have resulted in conflicting literature reports 
through most of this century . Agduhr and co-workers did a series of 
studies concerning the toxic effects of cod-liver oil on the muscles 
of animals (82 ) ,  infants (83 ) ,  and children ( 84) . They found that ood­
liver oil ha d  the same effect in decreasing the conductiv.L ty of the 
a�rio-ventricular bundle and the ventricular muscle of the heart, as 
imasured by electrocardiogram, as did mild infection .  They advised 
caution in the medicinal use  of cod-11 ver oil . Their work evidentally 
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was discounted or went undiscovered for several years. 
Sterility and retarded growth in animals fed purified diets in  
which butter was replaced by cod-liver oil were noted ( 85) . Such toxic 
effects were sometimes prevented by the ingestion of large quantities 
ot yeast ( 86) . The results of toxicity in rats were most frequently 
sterility and growth depression. Herbivorous animals reacted to even 
. relatively low, 0.1 and 5 .o ml. per kg. of bo(\v weight, levels of cod­
liver oil by an extensive degeneration of heart and skeletal nm.scles ( 87) . 
Madsen et al. (88) found similar symptoms of muscular degeneration 
in goats, sheep, and rabbits. They observed that the lesion must be 
caused by some interaction between the cod-liver oil and a component of 
their purified diet, since no ill-effects �re observed when cod-liver 
oil was added to the stock diet of natur al foods and since even alfalfa 
would protect to a partial extent. This toxicity was reported at about 
this time also in a Japanese laboratory ( 89) . The symptoms were allevi­
ated by the addition of yeast and better growth was obtained by sub­
stituting butter or olive oil. To test whether the effect was caused 
by an excess of vitamin A, they substituted skate-liver oil, which had 
a higher vitamin A content than cod-liver oil, and found it less toxic. 
They ex>ncluded that the toxicity must be associated with the fatty acids. 
Madsen (90) fed guinea pigs and rabbits diets containing no fat or cod­
liver oil, or its concentrate wi.th lard or cottonseed oil, as the chief 
dietary fat source. He found ' that the basal synthetic diet alone, with­
out fat other than the cod-liver oil concentrate, produced dystrophy to 
nearly the same extent as this diet with 6 per cent of lard added. 
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Cottonseed oil and the cod-liver oil concentrate pre vented dystrophy. 
The whole cod-liver oil in the diet produced muscular dystrophy which 
could not be counteracted by the cottonseed oil . 
Rats are. niore resista nt to the lesions of muscular change than 
other species. When this species was raised on 18 and 27 per cent of 
ei ther cod-liver oil or peanut oil, growth retardation occurred in the 
animals receivi ng cod-liver oil which yeast did not improve; no gros s 
lesions were observed. Histological changes in the heart, liver, kidneys, 
and skeletal mus cles were seen in the animals consuming fish oil, but 
were not extensive enough to support claims that therapeutic doses of 
cod-li ver oil might be injurious (91). 
Meanwhile, Davis et al. (92) used natural and synthetic diets for 
guinea pigs and noted that the inclus ion of cod-liver oil concentrate, 
undiluted or dis sol ved in water, in the synthetic diet resulted in 
dystrophy. The natural diet or the synthetic diet containing the con­
centrate dissolved in cottonseed oil pro vided protection. They checked 
the effects of arsenic and cholesterol and concluded that neither caused 
the dystrophy O They hypothesized that vi tamin E was invol ved. In 1939 
Weber et al. ( 93), while raising vitamin E-defic ient female rats , dis­
co vered that partiall.y-l'zy-drogenated vegetable shortening would restore 
the fertility of the animals , but that this effect was destroyed by the 
addi ti. on of fats made rancid by oxi dation. When a vitamin E source was 
administered separately from a moderately rancid fat to a void a possible 
interaction in the ration and in the gastrointestinal tract , no destruc­
tion of the vitamin oc curred . A three-fold increase in the vitamin E 
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in the diet was not sufficient to overcome the effect of rancidity . 
Mattill (94 )  reported similar observations while feeding young rabbits 
a dystrophy--producing diet; he also observed that autooxidizing rats 
prob�bly had less effect on the water-soluble factors than on vitamin E .  
Finally, in 1941 MacKenzie et al . (96,  96 ) demonstrated that s evere 
d1strophy could develop in rabbits without cod-liver oil in the complete 
absence or vitamin ·E, that alpha-tocopherol would prevent this lesion, 
that cod-liver oil would counteract this effect, and finally, that suffi­
ci ent alpha-tocopherol would overcome the dystrophy-producing action of 
the cod-liver oil . 
Chickens also have been used to dE111onstrate a relationship among 
cod-liver oil, rancidi�y of fat, and certain vitamin E-deficiency symp­
toms . Exudative diathesis will readily occur when a die t contains 5 per 
cent or fresh, or s lightly rancid, or a mixture or fresh and slightly 
rancid., or or a mixture of fresh and completely rancid cod-liver oil . 
Symptans do not occur if the diet contains a similar proportion of olei c 
acid or of thoroughly rancid cod-liver oil, or if it is rigidly freed of 
rat o This indicates that the increased capillary permeability, which 
seems to accompany this di sorder, is dependent upon the presence of 
highly uns aturated fatty acids in a vitamin E-deficient diet and that 
rancidity is not a contributing factor ( 97 ) . 
During further stuey or the effect or vitamin E deficiency upon 
the chick., Dam (98 ) found that both exudative diathesi s and encephalo­
malacia coul d be accelerated or suppressed by dietary changes not re­
lated to the vitamin content or the diet .  Highly unsaturated fatty 
acids accelerated both symptoms . He listed s everal factors , including 
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protein, carbohy-drate to protein ratio, inorganic salts, inositol, 
lipocaic, and cholesterol, which either enhance or repress one or the 
other or the two symptoms. He observed that the iodine value or the 
body phosphatides . is influenced by the dietary fat and independent of 
the vitamin E status, and he believed that the effect of different 
fatty acids is due to a damage to the tissue rathe r tha n to a general 
destruction of vitamin E a rrl inositol. Subcutaneous inj ection of cod­
liver oil produced marked peroxide formation at the site of inj ection; 
vitamin E deprivation produced inc�eased peroxide formation throughout 
the adipos e tissue (99). Later this laboratory reported (100) that 
exudative diathesis occurs even when the diet is free of polyenoic acids 
and is prevented by a compound containing selenium. Encephalomalacia is 
not prevented by this compound . When a vitamin E-free, low-polyenoic­
acid di.et was fed with the addi ti. on of 1., per cent of  linoleic or of 
linolenic acids, either of these produced exuda ti ve diathesis J but only 
linoleic produced encephalomalacia. 
Singsen, Bunnell, et al. (101, 102) examined the influence of fish 
oil, of various other fats , and of antioxidants on the production of 
encephalomalaci a in the chick. They concluded that the effectiveness of 
fish oil in causing encephalomalacia is correlated with its iodine number; 
o,, per cent to 1. 0 per cent of a highly uns aturated oil added to low­
vitamin E rations was sufficient to produce eneephalomalacia in the chick. 
Fish oils depressed the level of alpha-tocopherol in the blood and liver, 
depressed growth, and decreas ed the lipid content of the liver. 
A symposium by Nesheim and Scott (103) summarizes some of the 
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interrelati on ships of selenium. and vitamin E-deficien cy symptoms in 
poultry. Selenium will prevent exudative diathesis; it has some effect 
against mus cula r eystrophy; it stimulates growth with diets very low in 
the mineral . Other symptoms, enoephalomalacia, lowered egg hatchabi li ty, 
enlarged hock disorder, testicul ar degeneration, myopathy, etc . ,  are not 
affected by selenium, but are prevented by vi tamin E .  
Certai n vitamin E�def1�ieney symptoms o.f rats also depend upon 
dietary lipid .  The presence of the yellow-brown di scolorati on o f  adipose 
tissue is depend�nt upon the presen ce o.f diet ry cod-liver oil (104) , and 
the teeth o.f rats do not lose their characteris tic pigment when a vitamin 
E-deficient diet is fat-free . When the cod-liver oil is  fractionated 
according to the degree of unsatura tion ot fatty acids , the more highly 
unsaturated fatty acids result in the most exten sive symptoms .  Dam and 
Granados (104 - lo6) concluded that the highly unsaturated fatty acids 
act upon the enamel organ in such a way as to inhibit the deposition ot 
the normal iron-containing layer . Codpl!llver oil at 2 per cent of the 
diet did not cause rat adipose tissue discoloration . When cod-liver oil 
was fed at 20 per cent of the diet starting at weaning, this pigment 
change was demonstrated . If this diet was fed after five or six months 
of con suming a vitamin E-deficient di.et, the pigment ohange was s light; 
therefore, the presence of developin g fat cells appe ared to be important . 
Alpm-tocopherol always prevented the :f'at discoloration (107) . A more 
care fu1 histological examination of the adipose tis sue from animals re­
oei vl ng a vitamin E-deficient, 20 per cent cod-liver oil diet (108 ) re­
vealed a progressive accumulation of pigment in the adipose tissue , 
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starting with pigmented cell clusters which 1 ater fus ed to form giant 
multinucleated cells and then eventually larger masses interspersed 'With 
normal fat cells . Macrophages appeared and concentrated the pigment in 
the lymph nodes , spleen, and 11 ver . Vitamin E would only prevent or check 
accumulation, not remove tm pigment . Mason and Filer ( 109 ) in a review 
of the situation stated that although there definitely always ha s  been 
a relati onship between fat and vitamin E in s tudies , the role of the latter 
is more complex than merely an action as an antioxidant . They pointed 
out tm t the tocopherols with the ·best in vitro antioxidant po�r do not 
have the greatest protective power in vivo . Fats appear to increase the 
requirement for tocopherol in the diet by s everal routes • They autoxi­
dize the tocopherols ;  the prooxidant action in the intestinal tract de­
stroys vitamin E wh3n cod-liver oil and alpha-tocopherol are fed together . 
The dietary fats are capable of increasing the unsaturation of tissue 
phospholipids and stored fats , which may result in an increase in the 
tocopherol needs or in the us e of tocopherol stores to s tabilize this 
more unsaturated body lipid. The histological change s in the depot 
lipids which they observed were accentuated by unsaturated fatty acids 
in the die t .  
Changes in the compos ition of bo dy  fat paralleling changes in 
the composition of dietary fat have long been recognized. Sinclair 
(110) observed tha t rats raised on a fat-free ration had an unusually 
low phospholipid iodine number . After such treatment as little as one 
drop of cod-liver oil in the diet �uld raise the iodine number of the 
phospholipids from 120 to as high as 155 , Feeding of 160 mg . of 
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cod-liver oil would raise the iodine nwnber to th e maximmn level of about 
180. The unsaturation of the neutral body fat was not changed by this 
level of oil , Other fats tested--cocoanut oil, butter, and lard--were 
not as effective in accomplishing this change0 Banks et al. ( lll) fed 
2 . ani 15 per cent of cod-liver oil to rats • The lower level produced no 
observable change, but 8 per cent of highly unsaturated fatty acids could 
be detected in rat body fat after ingestion of 15 per cent of dietary cod­
liver oil. The body fat of a rat, like that of other land animals, is 
made up of 25 to 30 per cent palmitic, 4 to 5 per cent myristic, 2 to 3 
per cent stearic acids, and the remaining 65 to 70 per cent is ohief"ly 
oleic acid with small amounts of palmitoleic present. Linoleic is absent, 
although it is present in small amounts in the liver even on fat-free 
diets ,. This has been cited as an indication of synthesis of this acid 
by th e rat (111) . 
Diets low in lipotropic factors, choline and protein, and con­
taining 40 per cent of various fats were fed to rats previously mai n­
tai ned on fat-free diets by Obannon et al . (112, 113 ) in order to observe 
the effects on the various fat stores. Beef drippings, butter, olive 
oil, cod-liver oil, cocoanut oil, and palm oil were used. Butter pro­
duced the most exaggerated fatty livers { 30 .7 per cent),  while cod� 
liver oil, had the least effect (7 92 per cent) . They fractionated the 
total lipids of both the liv er and too body into phosphatide and glyceride 
fractions O The various dietary fats had marked effects upon the amounts 
of th e individual fatty a·ci'ds occurring in the carcass fats, 
Fish oils and fish products have long been important in the 
feeding of fann animals. Several articles reviewing their value are 
available (114, 115, 116). In general, the opinion seems to be that, if 
tb:lre is a proper balance of vitamin E and the fatty acid components of 
the diet, normal nutrition (117, 118, 119) can be achieved. Although it 
may change the body fat composition, the digestibility of cod-liver oil 
is high (98.2 per cent) in rats, and it is a good sour ce of calories. 
In the 1920s a common medical practice in the treatment of infants 
havi ng difficulty with the utilization of dietary f at was to replace the 
butterfat with cod-liver oil (12 0). Intraperitoneal and subcutaneous 
inj ections of cod-liver oil were used also in severe vitami n deficiencies 
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and in gastrointestinal absorption failure where a source of energy was 
needed. The latter practice revealed both that cod-liv er oil was more 
toxi c than other fats when injected and that absorption was too slow to 
make this a very dependable energy source. Vi tam.ins A and D from the oil 
injected intraperitoneally were utilized to some extent (121). Two 
studies of the absorption of cod-liver from the gastrointestinal tract 
revealed that it was well-absorbed (12 2, 123). The digestibility of 
cod-liver oil in man has been reported as 98 per cent; of lard, as 97 
per cent (77) . In rats the digestibility of cod-liver oil has been re­
ported as 98 o 2 per cent and that of lard only slightly lower ( 122). 
Cod-liver oil continues to play a role in the dietaries of young 
animals both because of its vitamin and because of its fat content. 
Gullickson and Fitch ( 124) fed 25 to 35 ml. per day of cod-liv er oil to 
a large group of several breeds of dairy calves. They found a decreased 
incidence of digestive disturbance with the oil. There were no significant 
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differences in the rate of gain of height or weight of the Holstein. 
calves . Both the Guernsey and Jersey calves showed greater gain with 
the added oil . It is interesting to note tha t the latter two breeds of 
cattle al so produc e ntllk of a higher percentage of fat; possibly there 
is a relationship between the breed and its fat requirement . Blaxter 
et al . made an extensive study of the nutrition requirements of the young 
Ayrshire calf.  They produced muscular dystropcy in the growing calf and 
noted that thi s could be cured .by sufficient vitamin E or enhanced by the 
feeding of cod-liver oil (125) . They fed 1, 2, or 4 oz . of cod-liver oil 
in drie d sld.m milk, ahd death or severe dystrophy resulted in a high pro­
portion of the animals . Histological analysis revealed rqus cula r lesions 
but no involvement of the central or peripheral nervous systems or any 
abnormality of liver or kidneys . They observed a seasonal effect with 
more animals dying in the late winter than in the early autumn (126 ) . 
Cod-liver oil was fractionated into portions with differing degrees of 
unsaturation and fed. Neither the non-saponifiable portion nor the satu­
rated fatty acid fraction caused the dystrophy; the polyunsaturated acids 
did. They fo und no difference in the to copherol content of dystrophic 
and normal muscles . It was concluded that the toxicity of tre cod-liver 
oil resulted from its content of polyunsaturated fatty a cids ,  not from 
an excess of vi tamin A or D or from any single polyethenoid oanpound (127) . 
Blaxter et al . next examined the effect of several synthetic and natural 
antioxidants upon the cod-11 ver oil , dystropcy-producing diet . Alpha­
tooopherol, given orally but not by inj ection, and methylene blue gave 
protection . Ascorbic acid, ethyl galla te , and bi otin had no effect when 
fed (128 ) . 
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The vitamin con tent of summe r  butter was found to be higmr than 
that of winter butter . The recommendati on that ;n.nter rations of cows 
be supplemented with cod-liver oil followed. Drununond et al. reconnnended 
cod-liver oil for its traces of iodine and of obscure nitrogen-containing 
bases and for the nature of the unsaturated fatty acids which rendered 
it particularly readily absorbed and utilized by the poorly-nourished 
organism (129 ). Cod-liver oil did raise the milk vitamin con tent (130 ) ,  
but Drummond and co-workers soon realized that, although cod-liver oil 
produced no appreciable change in the yie ld of milk, the higher doses 
produced a definite dro p ;in the percen tage of fat in the milk. This 
finding caused them to retract their recommendati. on of feeding cod-liver 
oil to mil king cows (131) 0 Ten years later McCay and Maynard (132) 
studied this phenomenon further. They found that neither shark-liver 
oil nor salmon-liver oil were as consistent as cod-liver oil in causing 
the drop in milk fat content. The non-saponifiable portion of eod-li ver 
oil had no effect on milk fat, but tm triglycerides did. Blood samples 
from eithe r the jugular vein or the mammary gland revealed no differences 
in the blood composition, other than an in crease in the iodine value of 
the blood plasma lipids, when oil was fed. A change to pasture feeding 
di.d not counteract the cod-liver oil effect in lowering the percentage 
of milk fat e, The iodine number of the lipid was even higher with cod­
liver oil and pasture feed than with cod-liver oil and wi nter feed. 
Hilditch and Thompson (133) fed cows cod-liver oil; rapeseed oil, which 
had saturated twenty-two carbon chain fatty acids; and linseed oil, 
which was more unsaturated. Cod-liver oil reduced the lower saturated 
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fatty acids of milk to one-half, increased tb3 oleic acid content, and 
caused the appearan ce of the twenty and twenty-two carbon fatty acids. 
Linseed oil resulted in an increase in olei c acid, as did rapeseed oil, 
but neither exerted any other effects. They concluded that the highly 
unsaturated twenty and twenty-two carbon fatty acids or cod-liver oil 
were selectively absorbed by the enzymes responsible for the elaboration 
or typical cow milk rats ; as a result, their normal function was retarded, 
and tmre was a lowering of the percentage of  rat in the milk . McCay 
et al . (1:4)  fed hydrogenated cod-liver oil and founi that it neither 
lowered the fat content of the milk nor signifi cantly raised the iodine 
numb er. They also fed dried yeast and fowid it ha d  no effect in counter­
acting the lowering of the milk rat. 
Garton and Duncan (135)  fed pi.gs high levels or cod-liv er oil and 
lard . The animals became vitamin E deficient, and the fat back taken 
.from them was dark-brown and oxidized. There was a striking increase 
in the twenty and twenty-two c arbon chain unsaturated fatty ac:l.ds in 
the fat or the animals receiving cod-li ver oil . 
The effect of dietary fatty acid composition upon human depot fat 
has been studied. To nomal volunteers Kingsbury et al. (136) fed ethyl 
arachidonate, a cod-li ver oil fraction rich in twenty carbon pentaenes 
an:l twenty-two carbon hexaenes, corn oil, or cod-li ver oil in place of 
an equivalent, amount or dietary fat over periods of fourteen days. The 
dietary polyunsaturated fatty acids appeared rapidly in the plasma 
lipids but only sparsely in the depot fats. They concluded that the 
fatty acid composition of the boqy is in a continuous state of flux 
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which is not always rel ated to the dietary fat. 
Monkeys were fed purified diets containing 8 per cent of lard and 
3 per cent of cod-liver oil or the same diet wi th the fat omitted for 
550 days (137 ) .  The animals fed the low-fat level developed signs of 
fatty acid deficiency, and the erythrocyte lipids of the two groups 
differed . The erythrocytes from animals consuming the low-fat diet con­
tained higher concentrations of p almitoleic, oleic, and arachidonic acids 
and a lower concentration of linoleic acid 9 The eicosatrienoic acid was 
high in these animals. High concentrations of docosahexaenoic and twenty 
and twenty-two carbon pentaenoic acids were found in the erythrocytes from 
monkeys gi ven the diet containing cod-liver oil. The fatty acid composi­
tion of the structural lipid of the cells was changed by the fatty acid 
content of the diet.  He ard et al. (138 ) found that they could obtain · 
dialuric acid hemolysis of the erythrocytes in rats, even with adequate 
quantities of vitamin E, when they raised the cod-liver oil level of the 
diet of their rats to 20 per cent. They also observed that protein defi­
ciency increased the resistance of erythrocytes to hemolysis . On the other 
hand, Dayton et al . (139 ) found elevated plasma tocopherol values and 
increased resistance to hemolysis by hydrogen peroxide of erythrocytes 
in aged men fed a highly uns aturated f at di.et for as long as four years , 
They did observe increased unsatur ation of the erythrocyte fatty acids. 
Some of these men had been taking vitamin supplements containing vitamins 
A and D,  and thiamine, ribofiavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid. The supple­
ments resulted in a considerable increase in plasma alpha-tocopherol 
levels even thou gh they contained no vitamin E. The corn oil , which 
provided the unsaturated fat, oontained tocopherol O In this study an 
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increased susceptibility to hem.olysis did not accompany the increased 
unsaturation of erythrocyte fatty aci ds . 
Moore et al . (140) found that kidney damage reported due to vitamin 
E deficiency in rats could not always be demonstrated . They observed that 
removing dietary fat prevented autolysis J  5 or 10 per cent of cod-liver 
oil promoted this to a greater extent than either linseed oil, which was 
more unsaturated, or lard . They suggested that the acids of the arachi­
donic type are more active in promoting kidney abnormalities than are 
linoleic and linolenic acids . 
Marco et al . (llu) fed chickens fat-free diets or diets high in 
linoleic and linolenic acids . Dietary linoleic and linolen:i.c acids 
greatly increased the liver and cerebellum. mitochondrial content of 
these acids . The incorporation of a high level of linoleic and arachi­
donic acids into the cerebellum preceded the occurrence of enoephalo­
malacia in vitamin E-deficient chicks . 
Machlin and Gordon (142 ) found t:tat chicks fed high levels of 
linoleic or arachid.onic acids developed encephalomalaeia in the absence 
of an antioxidant, while tho se fed high levels of linolenio did not . 
They hypothesized that the addition of linoleic and/or arachidonic acid 
to the diet .increases the content of these fatty acids in the tissues . 
Following the depletion of autoxldants from the tissue , their subsequent 
autoxi.dation results in the disruption of a critical cell structure, and 
begins a sequence of results which leads to encephalomalacia . The in­
cidence of encephalomalacia in low-vitamin E diets containing heated and 
aerated unsaturated fats was correlated to the linoleic acid content . 
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Heated cod-liver oil did not result in encephalomalacia; this they felt 
was due to the destruction of arachidonic and clupanodonic acids during 
the heating0 When the oil was first saponified with O .1 per cent 
ethOQ"quin to protect these acids, extracted with ether to remove vitamin 
E, and subseque ntJ.y acidified to restore the acids ; the birds fed the oil 
developed encephalomalacia Q 
Hove and Harris noted in 1951 (143) that in nature there was a 
high correlation between the linoleic acid and the total tocopherol con­
tent of animal and vegetable oils and suggested that a natural inter­
relationship between the two might e:x:ist o Century and Horwitt (144) 
reported that cod-liver oil inhibited the occurrence of encephalomalacia 
in chickens , whereas both corn oil and lard promoted this disease when 
alpha-tocopherol was removed from the die t 0 They also stated that the 
intake of linoleic a cid is the primary factor in the etiology of t he 
disease Q The effectiveness of cod-liver oil in prevention of the dl sease 
is because it la cks llnoleic acid. Increasing the ingestion of linoleic 
acid-containing fats increases the deposi ti.on of llnoleic a cid in the 
erythrocyte and brain tissue ( 145) � Horwitt et al . also r eported that 
they produced mitochondrial lipids of markedly different lipid composi ­
tion in brain and other tissues by feeding di fferent type s of fatty 
aci d.s o Alpha-tocopherol did not s eem to affect the level of such fatty 
acids deposited in the lipoproteins ., but the amount of alpha-tocopherol 
required to prevent pathology was related to the degree of unsaturation 
of the lipid (146 ) in the lipoprotein � Horwitt (147) reported that thi s 
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alteration of tissue lipid by changes in dietary lipid occurs also in 
man and tlB t tocopherol requirements are a function of the amounts of 
certain peroxidizable lipids in the diet . L:lnoleic acid was the most 
significant of these lipids, although he did not di scount th3 influence 
of arachidonic and some of th e longer chain polyunsaturated fatty acids . 
Although high amounts of alpha-tooopherol naturally accompany high levels 
of linoleic a cid, he felt that, if the latter were incorporated into 
structtu"al tissue and stored more permanently than the vi ta.min E accompany­
ing them in the diet, a body defid.. t would be cre�ted and the dietary 
requirement fo r alpha-tooopherol would be increased . Century and Horwl tt 
(148 ) fed various fats to rats at the level of 15 per cent of the diet 
and determined that the dose of alpha-tocopherol required to prevent 
the various symptoms of vitamin E deficiency was related to tre amount 
of peroxidizable fatty acids ingested and/or stored in the tis sues • 
. The total functl on of vitamin E in the diets was believed to be preven­
tion of these changes . They felt the tocopherol requirement in man 
could be for all practical purposes determined by the level of intake 
of the polyunsaturated fatty acid linoleic acid . 
Moore et al . (80 ),  as was previously mentioned, found that ood­
liver oil contains some vitamin E .  The quantity was not adequate to 
overcome the abnormalities caused by avitaminosis E when cod-liver oil 
was fed at a level of 10 per cent in the diet, although the 1 .0 mg . of 
alpha-tocopherol a week the rats re ceived in the oil was near the nor­
mally adequate level . This effect was removed by eliminating the fatty 
acids of the oil ; therefore, they concluded that the antagonistic action 
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or the oil was the result of the highly-unsaturated fatty acids , and that 
the requirement for tocopherol was dependent upon dietary com.position. 
They ev aluated the vitamin E inadequacy of their diets by dial uric acid 
hemolysis of the erythrocytes, dental depigmentation, brown discolora­
tion or the uterus, and renal histolysis (149) . They later reported that 
.fortification of the cod-liver oil w1 th 5 mg. of DL-alpha-tocopherol 
acetate i:er 100 g .  of oil , that is 50 per cent more than natur ally present, 
was sufficient to give almost complete protection from avitaminosis E and 
even to allow successful reproduction (150) . 
A few other cod-liver oil-related effects were reported in the 
literature which could be attributed neither completely to the vitamin 
content of the oil nor to the interacti on of its unsaturated fatty acids 
and tocopherol .  Geiger et al . (151 ) ,  in some of the first experimental 
work with lateyrism in rats, reported that the adult animal w as protected 
to some extent by the inclusion of 2 ·per cent of cod-liver oil in the 
lathyrogenic diet o Thi s was not due to the vitamin A since sweet peas 
(La.thyrus odoratus ) proved to be a good source of this vitamin . Sharma., 
thirty years later, (152 ) re-examined this claim. He used three groups 
of six male , adult rats and sacrificed one set at the beginning of the 
experiment .  He fed one of the remainin g groups a green pea diet and the 
other a sweet pea diet, both containin g cod-liver oil, for 28 days . The 
breaking strength, stiffness, and Young ' s modulus for the femurs were 
measured. The ash content of the bone s and the tensile strength of the 
skin were determined. Some histological examination of the bone tis sue 
was done . The cod-liver oil apparently did not prevent the occurrence · 
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of osteolathyrism, but no comparison with a lathyrogen ic diet "Without cod-
liver oil was attempted. 
Cheng et al. ( 153), while studying the incidence of congenital mal­
formati on appeari ng in the offs pring of rats reared and bred on four vi ta­
min E-defieient rations, observed that supplementation of the diets ld. th 
from 2 to 4 mg. of vitamin E on the tenth day of gestation resulted in 
a uniformly si gnificant increase in the percentage of normal young, but 
the perce ntage of abnormal young was increased slightly also. The addi­
tion or cod-liver oil to a pure:i:, synthetic ration resulted in a signifi­
cant increase in the yield or normal young together ldth a si gnificant 
decrease in the percentage o f  resorption. 
Groot and Klein Obbink, in a series of papers (154 - 157), reported 
the effect of heating cod-liver oil on the growth or the young rats con­
suming it. No difference in growth occurred between animals eating diets 
containing 10 per cent of cod-liver oil and 10 per cent of arachis oil 
plus carotene and vitamin D2 • When the cod-liver oil was heated to 230
° c .  
for three hours, while a slow stream of carbon dioxide passed through it, 
a dis til.la te was obtained which was not toxic even when fed in la rge 
amounts , and the oil fed with vitamin D2 and carotene at the 10 per cent 
level resulted in better growth than the original oil. An additional 
140 mg.  of alpha-tocopherol per rat per week added to their initial di.et 
did not improve growth. When in a second study the cod-liver oil was 
increased to 15 per cent of the diet, the animals grew significantly 
less well than they did when fed 15 per cent arachis oil and vitamins A 
and D. When the cod-liver oil was heated in the same manner as before, 
the growth was even more retarded and this deleterious effect of heating 
was not overcome by small do ses of alpha-tocopherol acetate � A further 
series of experiments was conducted in an attempt to reconcile these two 
observations . Finally, they concluded that rancid oil always interfered 
wi th  growth, that if the perpxide value was above fifty-four, he ating the 
oil improved growth; if below twenty .. four, heating the oil retarded growth . 
In 1960 Ershoff (158 ) reported that the toxi c  effects of fish oils 
were not confined to those of the vitamin E-deficient state • He fed rats 
purified, low-fat di ets supplemented with 10 per cent of various fish 
oils, including cod-liver oil,  and obtained a highly significant growth 
retardation accompanied by diarrhea 9 Alpha-tocopherol acetate at 0.025, 
o,o,, or 0 .1 per cent of the diet did not protectJ nor did metlzy'l linoleate, 
olive oil, cocoanut oil , hydrogenated cottonseed oil , butterfat, or lard; 
however, the concurrent administration of 10 per cent of cottonseed oil, 
soybean, s esame , corn,  and wheat germ oils did counteract the toxic effect .  
Some antioxidants ,  N, N '  -diphenyl-p-phenylene diamine (DPPD ) and 6-ethoxy-2 , 
2 ,  4-trimeteyl-1, 2-dihydroquinoline ( Santoquin) , improved growth, as  did 
a high level ( 20 per cent) of alfalfa meal , a 10 per cent level of desic­
cated liver N.  F . ,  Torula yeast,  casein, fi sh meal , or a mixture of 
crystalline amino acids , or DL-methion:1.ne at a O ci6 per cent level in 
the di.at e Ward and Ames (159 )  were unable to repeat Ershoff 1 s results . 
They used his di et and 10 per cent of cod-liver oil either fresh, peroxide 
value of five., or aerated, peroxide value of twenty , They did not observe 
an influence upon weight gain either by artificially increasing peroxide 
value or by add1.ng antioxidan� Q The only explanation whic h  they offered 
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was that Wistar rats might be less susceptible to cod-liver oil toxicity 
than were the Holtzman strain used by Ershoff. 
The reduction of blood cholesterol levels has been a medical 
problem for some years. Polyunsaturated fatty acids have been known to 
play a role. in this process . Alfin-Slater et al. (160) found tha. t feed­
ing rats a low-fat di et over a prolonged period of time resulted in a 
decreased plasma cholesterol content with an increase in liver cholesterol . 
Nimni et a l , (161) observed the s ame effect when fi.sh oil was fed and 
found that the adverse effects of 20 per cent of oil for rats could be 
reduced with DPPD . Peifer (162 ) confirmed that fish oils are more sat­
isfactory in depressing blood cholesterol than the mos t abundant poly­
unsaturated fatty acid found in other common dietary fats , linoleic , 
The important components of th e oils were fou nd to be the fatty acids ; 
the non-saponifiable portion had no effect. DeGroot (163 ) tested the 
effect of cod-liver oil, cod-liver oil fractions , and several other oils 
on the blood cholesterol level of rats made hypercholesteremic , He con­
cluded that cod-liver oil has a higher cholesterol-lowering activity 
than corn oil, a nd that the fatty acid fraction accounts for most of 
this , sin ce the unsaponifiable fracti on shows no dis tinct activi ty . 
Fish oils · have also been tested in man. Ahrens et al . (164) prepared 
a menhaden-body oil acceptable for human consumption and fed it to two 
pati ents . The blood serum levels of cholesterol, phospholipids , and 
triglycerides remained depressed. The fatty acid pattern of all three 
of these ester groups was considerably changed when this oil was used 
instead of com oil , The effects upon serum lipid levels were unrelated 
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to the es sential fatty acid and sterol content of the dietary fats. 
Kinsel (1 65) stated tha t two questions still remain concerning 
the relation of fish and fish products to plasma lipids. Fish lipids 
containing few essential fatty acids did lower circulati ng plasma 
lipids in humans • The fraction with iodire numbers of 300 or above had 
the greatest eypolipidemic effect. This fraction contains chiefiy 
pentaenoic, twenty carbon fatty acids and hexaenoic, twenty-two carbon 
fatty acids, rather than the essential ones. The cholesterol ester 
fracti ons from patients receiving this material contained highly un­
saturated fatty acids dissimilar to those fed. He still believed that 
the effect of the polyunsaturates was related to essentiality, that is  
the body could transform some of the longer chain acids to essential 
fatty acids. Kingsbury et al. (166) fed ethyl arachidonate , cod-liver 
oil, or c·orn oil to a group of young, healthy adults. They found the 
higher the iodine value of the fat, the lower the minimwn effective 
dos e, tha t is, the dos e required to reduce the plasma cholesterol by 
about 20 to 2$ per cent of the starting value. They concluded that to 
be effective the fatty acid has to contain several unsaturated bonds 
neither trans nor conjugated. Dam and Lund reviewed the situation (167) 
and mentioned that al.though vitamin A exerts a hypocholesteremic effect, 
large do ses of fis h liver oil could be dangerous because they might 
cause hypervi taminosis A. They mentioned the mechanisms whereby poly­
enoic fatty acids might influence plasma cholesterol. The unsaturated 
fat might promote catabolism and excretion of sterols, or cholesterol 
might become este�ified with fatty acids and not available for proper 
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metabolismo rbod reviewed the work concerning the acti on of varl ous 
marine products on the blood chole sterol levels of man and animals (168 ) . 
He concluded that the quanti ty of fish, 2 .2 lbs . a day if it had an oil 
content of 10 per cent, and the indefinite continuance of such a re gime 
made the use of fi sh impracti cal except as a replacement for a pa.rt of 
the oil in .a diet to reduce blood cholesterol levels . He also men­
tioned the vitamin A effect on cholesterol levels,  but pointed out 
that 100, 000 I .  u .  per day had been used, and there is danger of a 
toxi city . A further precaution i s  found in a recent review (169 ) . The 
fiesh o f  mos t fi sh contains large quantitie s of saturated fatty a cids ; 
cod, for example,  c ont ains 40 i:a r  cent of saturated fatty acids primarily 
of the twenty and twenty-two carbon cllain type . These might be expected 
to increase rather than decrease blood cholesterol . 
Through the literature many example s of unidentifi ed. growth fac­
tors for various species are mentioned. Eventually most of these have· 
been identifie d. A few of the growth effects of fi sh oils and lipids 
have been mentioned . At least two other reports in which growth was 
affected were found. Murari in 1932 ( 170) reported that cod-liver oil 
in the diet of a certain rare species of sheep increased their growth 
rate and allowed them to come to maturity . Since potassium iodide had 
the same result, it seems reasonable to assuns that traces of io.dine in 
the oil were responsible for tm observed effects • In the mid-1940s 
Boer et al . (171 ) observed that smmner butter contained a growth­
promoting factor for rats . Further s tudy revealed that it was in the 
saponifiable fraction and was not any of the known fat-soluble ritamins . 
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Eventually they identified vaccenic acid, an isomer of oleie acid w.i. th 
the double bond between carbons eleven and twelve rather than carbons 
nine and ten . The growth improvement was s ignificant when they took 
growth data between the ninth and tenth and the sixth an d seventh weeks . 
According to Deuel ( 77 )  the growth-promoting value of this fatty acid 
has been more or le ss disproven . 
Reports of unidentifie d growth factors (UGF) present in fi sh meal 
and fish solubles have persisted. Several recent reviews of the subject 
are available (172 - 174) 0 Fish meal may or may not have the oil ex­
tracted in processing (172 ) . Fish solubles,  which currently seem to 
be the best source of the unidentified  factor ( s ) ,  contain about 4 .o 
per cent of fat , Methods of concentration and extraction of the UGF are 
such that it is doubtful that any oil present is carrying the faetor . There 
is a pos sibility that the factor could be present as a contaminant of  
the cod-liver oil which is obtained by centrifugation after alkali 
digestion of the liver until the tissue becomes soluble . For this 
reason a brief review of  what is  known about these unidentified growth 
factors in fish products follows . 
The recognition in 1948 of vitamin B12 identified one of the 
unidenti fied growth factors .  The literature prior to that time was 
confused by the la ck of vitamin B:i.2 in poultry diets • Hill ( 175) re­
ported that fish solubles contained both the factor present in whey and 
an additional factor present in meat scraps J both improved chick growth. 
Carlson e t  al . (176) included vitamin B:t.2 in their diet  an d still ob­
tained a growth response in chicks . They concluded that the animal 
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protein factor was composed of vitamin Bi2 plus two unidentified factors . 
Combs et al . (177 ) ,  although they had started their work before vitamin 
B].2 was discovered and identifie d four factors, found two of these to 
be like the v.l tamin and concluded tha t there were two additional factors , 
The same results were obtained w.i. th turkey poults (17 8 )  by that laboratory . 
Richardson and Blaylock (179 ) failed to obtain a unifonn response from 
feeding fi sh products w.i. th growing turkeys . Patrick (180) did rot get 
a growth response by feedi ng the various sources of UGF to turkey poul. ts . 
Heuser and Norris ( 181 ) reported that UOF activity could be re­
pla ced in part by antibiotics . Fuller et al . ( 182 ) used chi cks depleted 
of UGF for two weeks with a corn-soybean meal ration and compared the 
growth response caused by various additives . . In these chi oks evidence 
of UGF not affected by ant:ll:>ioti cs was found. McGinnis et al . (18.3) 
used bo th chicks and poults for assay of a varie ty of animal products 
whic h were reported sources of the factor and obtained a greater growth 
response by adding terramycin . Branion and Hill (184) found a similar 
synergistic effect of antibiotics J this article also contai ns a good 
review of the work to 1953 • 
Stephenson and Clower (185 ) reported that adding 3 pe r  cent of 
fish solubles to an all-vegetable diet for laying hens maintained normal 
hatchability of the eggs , while the unsupplemented hens produced eggs of 
decreased hatchability,  and the resulting chickens had a decreased 
hatching weight and retarded growth . Arscott and Combs ( 186 ) reported 
an unidentified dietary essential in condensed fish solubles which was 
required for normal ha tchability o f  fertile eggs . 
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The s ame laboratory developed a standard ·chick assay method (187)  
and tested a wide variety of ITBterial . These workers next started pre­
liminary fractionati on of condensed fi sh solubles . The factor was shown 
to be soluble in water, phenol , 50, 60, and 80 per cent ethanol , and 70 
per cent me thanol, but not in ether . It was dialyzable and stable to 
autoclaving from pH 2 .0 to 11 .0, but not at pH 1 .0 (188 ) . In a third 
paper of this series they di fferentia ted two unidenti fied growth factors . 
One was supplied by fi sh products and meat scraps J the other was present 
in various fermentation products ;  antibiotics seemed to spare the chick ' s  
requirement for these ( 189 ) . A complica tion of this investi gation was . 
reported in 1956 by Barnett and Bird (190) . The chicks lost their s en­
sitivity to the growth factors they had been testing . This los s or re­
sponse was believed to be the result of a change in the microbial popula­
tion of the environment caus ed by sanitary procedures and antibi otics . 
The response returned when their chicks were contaminated with feces from , 
older birds rai sed on a buildup litter . This illus trates an important 
consideration for the evaluation of such factors . 
Tamimie (191 ) also attempted to isolate the growth factor ( s ) . 
He found at le ast two in fish meal . The first was water and acetone 
soluble , the second was present in the ash of the meal . Ritchey et al . 
(192 ) tested the ash of fish meal and could get no results J 10 per cent 
of defa tted meal in the diet gave a uniform response . Dam et al . also 
(193 ) reported improved growth or chicks wi th the addition of a mixture 
of dl stillers ' dried solubles , dried whey, and fi sh solubles which was 
not due to zinc . Mason et al . ( 194) found both organic and inorganic 
compounds in condensed fish solubles that illicited a growth re sponse in 
chicks • The inorganic constituents included copper and· molybdenum. They 
suggested that a chelating agent might be involved.  Steinke et al . (195 ) ,  
usi ng countercurrent di stribution, purified a factor from menhaden fish 
soluble s which contained the growth-promoting activity . They also ob­
tained a re sponse from several other fractions which resulted from the 
purification procedure . 
A more detailed study of the unidentified factors and hatchabili ty 
was carried out by Kurnick et al . (196) . A deficiency of the factor was 
characterized by a high mortality of the embryos duri ng the first week 
of incubation . The addition of condensed fish solubles , liver prepara­
tions, or fennentation products decreased this mortali ty .  The stage o t  
development a t  which embryonic mortality occurred wa s  identical with 
that previously determined for vitamin E defi ciency and acute biotin 
defi ciency, although both of these were present in the diet .  Ferguson 
et al . (197 ) stlliied the effect of vitamin E, dehydrated alfalfa meal , 
and condensed fish solubles upon the hatchabili ty of turkey eggs . They 
fowrl tha t supplementa tion with aey of the three or with combinations 
of two or thr ee of these resulted in improved hatchability . 
Interrelationships among lipids , vitamin E, and sulfur niay be 
recogni zed after stuey of the literatur e,  but they are frequently 
indirect and somewhat obscure . An interaction between vitamin E and 
fatty acid ne tabolism ha s  been discuss ed . Dam reported in 1944 (198 ) 
that vitamin E was ineffective in reducing cholesterol deposition in 
the aortae of hypercholesteremic chicks and rabbits , although it 
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decreased the mortality of tm rabbi ts and changed cholesterol deposition 
in the muscles of the chicks . Deuel et al . (199) found elevated plasma 
cholesterol, muscle cholesterol, and muscle lipid in vitamin E-deficient 
rabbi ts and guinea pigs . No changes in the total lipid or cholesterol con­
tent of the livers of these specie s occurred. In the rat vitamin E defi­
ciency resulted in an increased amount of esterified cholesterol in the 
liver . Oppenheimer et al .  (200) studied the cholesterol and phospholipid 
concentration of serum lipoproteins from vitamin E-def'icient rabbi ts , The 
concentration of both rose considerably in the whole serum and returned 
slowly to normal values when vita.min E was administered. This rise in 
the cholesterol level of plasm.a and muscle of vitamin E-deficient guinea 
pigs was not prevented by antioxidants ( 201) . Alfin-5.1.ater reviewed the 
relationships between al.pha-tocopherol and lipid metabolism and con-
cluded that, although the role of vitamin E in regulating tissue choles­
terol levels was due in part to its activity as  an in vivo antioXidant, it 
was due also to its activity in certain enzymatic processes ( 202 , . 
Fillos and Mann found that l:\YPercholesteremia could be induced in 
rats and mice when a sulfur amino acid-deficient protein, soybean protein, 
was subs.tituted for casein in the diet ( 203 ) .  This hypercholesterem:i.a was 
prevented in part by supplementation with methionine . The h;ypercholes­
terem:La of sulfur-defi cient monkeys could be reduced by dietary L-cystine , 
DL-methionine , L-cysteine eydrochloride, cystamine, taurine , and reduced 
glutathione (204) . All except taurine , which was less effective than the 
other compounds when oompared on a per mle of sulfur basis , also stimu­
lated growth in these animals . Hilz et al . ( 205) observed that 
hypercholesteremia produoed by the administration of dieta17 oholesterol 
to rats was accompanied by an increase in serum sulfate and in the up­
take of injected :s3.S in the aortae. The respiration rate also was in­
creased. The sulfate incorporation by the cartilage was decreased. 
They concluded that this activation represented a reacti on of the vessels 
to no:x:t.ous agents in the blood and a shift from the nonnal metabolic 
pathway o 
The vitamin E-deficiency symptoms of muscular dystrophy, testicular 
atrophy, stomach ulcers, and tooth depigmentation were prevented in adult 
rats by adding either alpha-tocopherol or a high level of protein to the 
diet (2o6) . The effect of cystine alone in such prevention was ques­
tionable. The interaction of prote�n and vitamin E deficiencies was 
reviewed by Moore (207 ) . Irving and Budtz-Olson ( 208) and Irving (209) 
noted that the structural changes in the enamel organ of rats and the 
changes in tooth color produced by cod-liver oil and vitamin E deficiency 
wl th low protein diets were restored to normal by tte addition of alpha­
tocopherol or protein . They used egg albumin as a protein source in 
order not to alter the dietary ratio of calcium to phosphorus and noted 
that the egg albumin had a 'higher sulfur amino acid content than the 
casein . They suggested that the lack of pigmentation on tm vitamin 
E-free diet was due to a structural and a biochemical change in the 
enamel organ and that protein prevented the structural change, but alpha­
tooopherol was necessary to prevent the latter . Moore (210) noted a 
difference w.l. th strain of rats in this respect; on this diet albino rats 
were more susceptible to dental depigmentation than piebald rats. 
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According to Himsworth and Lind.an ( 211) , si nce 1935 liver necrosis 
has been produced experimentally by a deficiency of sulfur amino acids 0 
The vitamin E stores of the animal at the beginning of the experiment are 
also important to the development of the lesion . Gy�rgy and Goldblatt 
concluded, after .. an extensive study of the development of liver necrosis 
in rats ,  that tocopherol might compensate for a deficiency of sul.t'ur­
containing amino acids and vice versa o They also cautioned that the 
dietary fat content, particularly of the highly unsaturated fatty acids , 
had to be considered o The latter were necessary for the deposition of 
ceroid pigment in the liver (212 ) .  Schwarz ( 213 ) attributed the action 
of cJ15 tine in preventing liver necrosis to its contamination with selenium . 
More recently ( 214) Schwarz and Foltz found that selenium-free supplements 
of o .5 per cent of L-cystine or o .62 per cent of DL-methionine added to 
Schwarz • s  Torula yeast diet did not prevent death from liver necrosis ,  
but did increase the time of survival . By compari ng diets w.i. t h  graded 
dose levels of alpha-tocopherol acetate, they sha,ed that the sulfur 
amino acids would reduce the quantity of vitamin E required to protect 
against necrosis to about one-tenth of that ?Drmally observed.  Taurine, 
cystamine, sulfite,  sulfate were all ineffective in reducing the alpha­
tocopherol requirement . Scott and Calvert ( 21.5 ) reported tha. t adding 
cystine to their muscular dystrophy-producing diet, which was vitamin 
E-deficient and low in sulfur amino acids , prevented muscular dystrophy . 
Added vitamin E was effective in preventi ng eystrophy even when cystine 
and rr.e thionine remained low o They concluded tha t a relationship between 
this v.:l. tamin and sulfur amino acid metabolism exists . Machlin and 
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Shalkop ( 216 ) obtained some protection against chick muscular dystrophy 
with an antioxidant, DPPD , or OS per cent of so dium sulfate added to 
their diet, as well as with the addition of sulfur amino acids or of 
alpha-tocopherol • More recently Desai et al. ( 21 7)  reported that they 
als o had obtai ned recovery from chick muscular czy-strophy with methionine 
as well as wit h cystine .  
Olson and vari ous co-workers ha d  proposed such a relationship 
several years earlier O Olson and Dinning (218 ) observed the "porphYTin 
whiskers" usually associated with pantothenic aoid deficiency in rats , 
even when their 15 per cent alpha protein-containing, vitamin E�deficient 
diet contained su fficient pantothenic acid . They concluded that when 
cystine, methionine, and vitamin E were restricted, there was a defect 
in the oxidation of pyruvate . The restriction of tlie sulfur amino acids 
resulted in a lowering of the eoenzyme A levels ; vitamin E appeared to 
counteract this, possibly by diverting dietary methionine into channels 
other than tm synthesis of xanthine o:x:l.dase, which was increased in 
vitamin E deficiency o Olson next r eported ( 219 ) that either vitamin E 
or methi onine added as supplements to the necrosis-producing diet re­
turn ed the pyruvic acid oxi. dase levels to normal and prevented ta, re­
duction in coenzyme A content o Restriction of organic sulfur in the 
absence of vitamin E was as effective as restriction of dietary 
pantothenic acid in reducing tissue coenzyme A .  Since coenzym.e A con­
tained cystamine, he reasoned that the vitamin E might protect the 
supply of sulfur amino acids in tb3 bo<t7' ( 220). Next Olson et al . ( 221 ) 
fed cystine-S35 and methyl-C14 methionine and found that, al though the 
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rate of incorporation of cystine and methionine into liver protein and 
of the methyl group of methionine into choline appeared similar in 
vitamin E-deficient and -sufficient animals, the rate of incorporation 
of cystine metabolites into liver coenzyme A was depressed in the vitamin 
E-defioient animals , The 11 ver ooenzyme A activity could be reduced 
markedly merely by lowering tl'8 organic sulfur of th:3 diet, whether the 
animals had vitam in E or not, and the di fference in ac.tivity with the vitamin 
E was not usually significant; however, only rats without vitamin E 
developed necrosis • He felt that these effects might be  related by an 
increased turnover rate of a component of coenzyme A,  Such observations 
might result indirectly from an unidentified action of vitamin E, or 
alternatively, might result from a defect in the synthesis of coenzyme 
A .from organic sulfur pr13Cursors in the vitamim E-deficient rat which 
was matched by a decreased rate of catabolism in sucn a manner that the 
level of the coenzyme would not be affected ( 222 ) . 
In later experiments these workers found that selenium was more 
effective than vitamin E in elevating ooenzyme A levels ( 223 ) and in 
increasing the incorporation of metabolites of cystine-s35 into ooenzyme 
A (224) o They still did not agree that the protective action of oystine 
in dietary liver necrosis was due to its selenium content, but rather 
attributed this action to its contribution as a sulfur amino acid for 
coenzyme A synthesis . Dipheny-1-p-phenylene diamine, factor 3 ,  selenate, 
s�lenite, and cystine all elevated t� coenzyme A content of li ver , 
which vitamin E had not done . 
Gregory a nd Robbins ( 225 ) compiled · a review of the work from 194, 
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to 1960 concerning the metabolism of sulfate . Sulfate i s  activated by 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to form a high-energy intermediate which 
then can transfer sulfate to an acceptor molecule . In natural food 
diets sulfate is us ually made available for this purpose by the oxida-
ti.on of organic sulfur-containing molecules , principally the sulfur­
containing amino acids . Since sulfate is not found in natural foods 
to any large extent (10) and since much of an injected dose of s35 
rapidly appears in th:3 urine ( 226 ) ,  the impression that sulfate in the 
diet of the animal is poorly absorbed and rapidly eliminated has been 
propagated (11, 12 ) .  Consequently, in spite of increasing knowledge of 
the metabolism of sulfate , t:t-s sulfate content in purified diets has been 
largely ignored except in terms of its function in counteracti.ng the 
to:xi city of certain minerals • 
Lipmann reviewed the activation and transfer of sulfate in a 
brief article (2 27 ) o A central , activated mlecule i s  made which carries 
the sulfate in an active form . The sulfate can then be picked up by any 
of a number of s eparate enzymes and transferred to the molecule to be 
sulfated. 
The first enzymatic work was with the formation of phenyl sulfate 
in a liver homogenate . Bernstein and McGil very obtained evidence that 
phenol detoxi.cation occurs by two processes , an activation of sulfate 
and a transfer of it to the phenol ( 228 ) . In 1952 DeMeio et al . (229) 
demonstrated that ATP could serve as tM source of energy for the activa­
tion of sulfate in the cell-free system which they prepared from liver . 
Robbins and Lipmann ( 230) identified the active form of sulfate as 
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adenosine-3 ' -phosphate-5 1 -phosphosuJ.fate (PAPS ) after elution of the 
nucleotides found in a liver enzyme system from a Dowex 1 column and 
characterization of the eluted compounds by paper chromatography O Mean­
while, they found a yeast system used by Bandursld. et al O which was more 
effective for study of the enzymes;  they changed to this system. In the 
same journal both laboratories , Bandurski et al . (231 ) and Robbins and 
Lipmann ( 232 ) ,  simultaneously reported tha t this acti. ve compound was 
synthesized in two steps : the first requiring the enzyme ATP-sulfurylase 
and ATP and yielding adenosine-5 1 -phosphosulfate (APS ) and pyrophosphate ; 
and the second reaction convening APS to PAPS w.i. th aid of more ATP and 
APS-kinase o The latter reaction yielded adenosine di.phosphate . The 
proof of structure of the PAPS molecule was done by Lipmann I s labora­
tory ( 233 ) 0 
Much work has been done with cell-free extracts and the transfer 
of sulfate from PAPS . D 1Abramo and Lipmann ( 234 )  obtained an extract 
from embryoni c chi ck cartilage which would make PAPS35 when s3So4111 was 
added 0 By adding magnesium and ATP they obtained sulfate incorporation 
into a mucopolysaccharide which yielded chondroi tin sulfate . Glutamine 
stimulated this s li ghtly; uridine triphosphate was inhibitory . Radi o­
active acetate c c:u ld be incorporated into the chondroitin sulfate in the 
same system; however, coenzyme A was required . Both sulfate�3, and 
acetate-cl.4 were incorporated simultaneously . The activity of thi s super­
natant extract, obtained from embryonic cartilage by centrifugation at 
10,,000 x g o , was not reduced by freezing . They concluded that chondroitin 
sulfate can be synthesized wi thout the participation of particulate rnate­
:i-ial . 
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Suzukf. and Strominger studied mucopolysaccharide sulfa tion by an 
enzyme which they solubilized from the isthmus of hen oviduct (235 -
237 ) . It catalyzed the transfer of s3504• from PAPs35 to an acceptor 
mucopolysaccharide o The radioactive product was dependent upon the 
acceptor, which had to be added to the system. They found no evidence 
of any intermediates in the trans.fer of  sulfate from PAPS to chondroi tin 
sulfate o The sy stem catalyzed the introducti on of a second sulfate to 
the acetylgalactosamine used as one of their model acceptors O They 
sugges ted that two types of sulfati.. on occurred, sulfation of an un­
substituted acetylgalactosamine residue in the mucopolysaccharide 
acceptor and sulfation of an acetylgalactosamine sulfate resi due in 
the acceptor with the fonnation of acetylgalactosamine disulfate 0 Both 
phenol and mucopolysaccharide sulfotransferase activities were demon­
strated in a beef corneal-epithelial extract by Wortman (238 , 239 ) . A 
sulfate-s.35-containing substance, electrophoretically and chromatographi ­
cally like chondroitin sulfate,  was synthesized o The sys tem used 
p-nitrophenol sulfate or PAPS ; APS was inhibitory o Sulfate-activating 
enzymes were present in this system also . W:len the corneal extracts 
were resolved on diethylaminoethyl ether cellulose , four forms of 
arylsulfatase activity were detected. Crude hyaluronic acid from htunan 
umbilical cord stimulated chondroi tin sulfate synthesis in a particle­
free enzyme system derived from embryonic-chick cartilage by Adams (240) . 
This stimulati on was due to a complex of chondroi tin sulfate and a pro­
tein present in the cord 0 Treatment w1 th proteolytic enzymes gave a 
free mucopolysaccharlde which retained its stimulatory activity . 
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Chondroitin sulfate C had a greater s timulatory action than chondroitin 
sulfate A.  More of the latter was present in the extract; and, when all 
acid mueopolysaccharide was removed with protamine , the s timulating power 
of the two became equal o Chondroitin, hyaluronic a cid, and chondroitin 
sulfate B had le ss effect .  Depolymeriz ed chondroitin sulfate C produced 
even m:>re s timulation o He proposed a priming mechanism which was type­
specific to explain these reactl.. ons . Further study of this systan by 
Adams and Rimi ts ( 241) revealed that several uridine diphospbate sugars 
were inhibitory unless the tracer was attached to PAPS rather than to 
sulfate 0 Glucosamine,  the N-acetyl derivative of the amino sugar, and 
chondrosine were without e !feet O Galactosamine inhibited the APS-ld.nase­
ca taly"zed reacti on of APS to PAPS . Evidence of short-chain, sulfated 
polysaccharides was found 0 The enzymic exchange of the sulfate group of 
ohondroitin sulfate with sulfate ion did not occur . In a later study 
Adams ( 242 ) compared the sulfate metabolism of embryonic chick and calf 
cartila ge extracts with that of adult human cartilage and hwnan chondro­
sarcoma extracts 0 The latter ha d  an activity approaching that of the 
embryonic extracts o The adult human cartilage contained little a ctivity' o 
The interpretation of data obtained from cell-free systems is 
extremely diffi cult in terms of the whole animal o The study of sul:fate 
metabolism in the w l'x>le animal, on the other hand , is complicated by a 
multitude of factors O One of the most complex of these is  the differ­
ence found among species in the metabolism of sulfate . 
Machlin et al O administered sulfata-s35 to laying hens and deter­
mined the uptake and distribution of the i sotope in the eggs ( 243 ) . 
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They i solated cystine...s3S; the metl'd.onine was not radioactive 0 Since 
they ha d  injected the sulfate , they felt that the conversion was not 
due to bacterial synthesis o Next, radioactive methionine or sulfate 
was injected into chicks o Cystina-s3S was found in the feathers of the 
growing birds o Growth improvement occurred when sulfur amino aci d­
defi cient diets were supplemented with s odium sulfate or sulfur ( 244 ) . 
Gordon and Sizer ( 245)  found a growth improvement in chicks fed inorganic 
sulfur only if all sulfate salts were removed from the diet . Sodium sul­
fate improved growth and fee d efficiency and supported normal feather 
development even when the sulfur amino acid content of the diet was too 
low to support optimal growth . Methionine alone would not meet the sul­
fur requiranent of growing chickens fed a cystine-low, inorganic-sulfllr­
free diet .  Oy'steine and methionine were sufficient o They concluded 
that sulfate can not replace oystine or methionine although i t  can spare 
the dietary sulfur amino acids for protein synthesis .  Machlin et al o 
( 246 )  injected sulfate-s35 into the egg and recovered nearly all of  the 
radioactivity in the day-old chick.  About 65 per cent of the dos e  was 
found as taur.lne-s35 J the remainder was sulfate O They found no radio­
active cystine or methionine and concluded that either the enzyme systems 
change after hatching or bac terial synthesis is involved in the incor-
·pora tion of sulfate-s35 into cystine . When they added o .5 per cent of 
sodium sulfate to a diet low in sulfur, Machlin and Pearson ( 247) re­
ported stimulated chick growth . When the sodium sul.fate-s35 was fed 
for one week, 23 per cent of the s35 ingeated was incorporated into 
the tissues , mos tly as sulfate-s35 . However, 19 per cent of the tissue 
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activity was as taurine J  only traces of radioactive amino acids could 
be detected . After two -weks of' the radioactive diets, a larger pro­
portion of the retained s35 was as taurine and unidentified organic 
compounds o The cystine and methionine now contained 1 ., per cent of 
this activity o They concluded that a physiologi cal requirement for sul­
fate exists and that dietary sulfate promotes growth primarily by pro­
viding this O Ta urine was found as the maj or sulfur constituent of the 
water-soluble portion of the feathers . 
Leach et al. could not confirm this growth-promoting action of 
sulfate ( 248) . lrmen they added 1 .2 per cent of sulfate to their basal 
diet, they reduced chick growth significantly .  
For some time the utilization of inorganic sulfur by ruminants 
has been attributed to the activity of' ruminant bacteria . Block ar.rl 
Stekol fed sodium sulf'ate-535 to a cow, collected tb3 milk, isolated the 
protein, and found appreciable sulfur-S3.S' activity in the component sul­
fur amino acids (249).  This also occurred in the goat and the ewe ( 250) . 
Hale and Ga?Tigus (251) found cystine-s3.S' in the wool of' sheep fed radio­
active sulfur and sulf'ate 0 Whiting et al. (2.52) foun:i that they could 
maintain mature ewes and obtain satisfactory producti on of wool and 
lambs from them equally well with inorganic sulfate, elemental su1;rur, 
or methionine o Albert et al o com.pared the su lfur requirements of' grow:l.ng­
f'a ttening lambs in terms of methionine, sodium sulfate , and elemental 
sulfur added to a purified diet . For growth they needed 70 per eent 
less sulfur as methionine than as elemental sulfur and ,o per cent le ss 
as methionine than as sulfate sulfur; however , all sulfur compounds pro­
duced growth (2.53) . 
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A recent report ( 254) concerned w1 th the determination of the 
amino acid requirement or the adult cat presented evi dence that this 
species might possess the enzymes necessary for the synthesis or sulfur 
amino acids , These amino acids were removed from the diet,  and no change 
in nitrogen balance ,  hematocri t value , or hair synthesis occurred. Paren­
terally administered s odium sulfate-S35 was recovered in methionine ard 
cystine of the blood protein . This was the first animal species reported 
to have no requirement for. exogenous sulfur amino acids . 
The evi dence that the rat can utiliz e  sulfate for tm synthesis 
of sulfur amino acids is scarce and can be attributed to bacterial 
synthesis in the intestinal tract . Waldschmidt (�5,) injected equal 
amounts of radioactive sulfur as  sulfate or sulfi de and recovered eight 
times as much radioactivity in the boey protein with the latter . 'Wt. th 
tissue homogenates there was even a greater difference in favor or the 
sulfide . He suggested that the inability or higher organisms to use in­
organic sulfate for protein synthesis might depend upon an inability to 
reduce s ulfate to sulfide . The slight difference between the in vivo 
and in vitro studies mi ght be attributed to some bacterial reduction in 
the intact animal . 
The availability of s3S has led to extensive s tudies of sulfur 
metabolism. in the intact animal . Singher and Marinelli ( 256 ) injected 
heptylaldehyde bisulfi te, cinnamaldehyde bisulfide ,  and sodium sUlfate 
containing s3, into rats and killed them 14 to 16 hr . later . Examina­
tion of a varie ty of tissues revealed that a large quantity of tb3 
sulfur-S35 activity from all compounds accumulated in the bone marrow. 
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When sodium estrone sulfate-s3S was injected into pregnant rats, 70 per 
cent of the total dose was recovered in the urine and feces ., and none 
was detected in the tissues of the rats , the placenta, or the fetus es 
( 257 ) . In the same year Dziewiatkowski reported the injection of rats 
with sodium sulfa te-S35 and the study of the specific activity of the 
inorganic and ethereal sulfate fractions excreted in the urine ( 258 ) , 
Since there was clos e agreement among the specific activ! tie s of total 
sulfate , inorganic sulfate, and ethereal sulfate , he concluded that, if 
sulfur from sources other than pre-existing sulfate was used for synthesis 
of ethereal sulfate in vivo, it was first converted to sulfate then con­
jugated to the ethereal form . The recovery of radioactivity in the urine 
was 85 .6 per cent when given by stomach tube and 79 .2 per cent when given 
by intraper:ttoneal injection . He next injected rats with sodium sulfate­
s35 and killed them at intervals of 4, 8 ,  16 , 24, 48 , 72 , and 120 hr .  
(226 ) . Approximately 95 per cent of the do se was eliminated in the urine 
and feces . He observed a rapi d uptake and fall of activity in the liver 
and blood and a more gradual increase in bone until the 8th hr .  and in 
bone marrow until the 24th hr .  pos t-injecti on . The fall in the latter 
tissues was also much less rapid. 
Dziewiatkowski et al . ( 259 )  injected suckling rats with sodium 
sulfate-s3S and determined that they retained 20 to 25 per cent of the 
dos e after 48 hr . Much of this was in the cartilage of the lmee joint . 
An increas e in the concentration of s35 in the cartilage was observed 
up to tba 24th hr .  after injection .  They partially separated chon­
droi tin sulfate from the articular cartilage and postulated that the 
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retention might be in the sulfated mucopolysaccharide . Dziewiatkowsld. 
next ( 260) pooled the radioactive arti cular cartilage from thirteen 
suckling rats , added carrier chondroitin sulfate obtained from bovine 
cartilage, and determined after more extensive purification tha t  the 
s35 was bound to tls chondroitin sulfate. 
Layton et al . (261 ) injected pregnant and lactating rats with 
sodium sulfate-s35 and isola ted and as sayed tissues from the young . 
They concluded that sulfate is transferred a cros s the placental barrier 
and secreted in milk and tha t i t  is utili zed for tis sue synthesi s in the 
developing animal . 
Bostrom and co-workers published a series of fourteen papers in 
1952 and 19$3 concerning chemi cal and autoradiographic studies of sul­
fate exchange in aulfomuoopolysaceha.ride, which Bostrom summarized ( 262 ) . 
These workers used adult rats injected with sodium sulfate..s35 .  Bostrom 
( 263 ) found that the maximum uptake in the cartila ge was reached in 24 
hr .  The tracheal cartilage (264) exhibited the same rate of uptake ob­
served in the articular cartilage . The skin of the adult · animals showed 
much activity in the first few hours ; a very rapid decline followed. 
Bostrom and Gardell ( 265) isolated a muoopolysaccharide from the sld.n 
and demonstrated that it reached a higher level of radioaoti vi ty and 
showed a more rapid decline than the similar compound from cartilage . 
The maximum uptake was also in 24 hr . ;  they believed this higher aeti v-
i ty' and more rapid los s were both due to a more rapi d exchange of fiuid 
in the skin . Bostrom and lqvis t isolated chondroi tin sulfate from the 
rib cartilage and taurine and amino acids from the liver of adult rats 
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2 1 4, 16, and 24 hr . after intraperitoneal injection of sodium sulfate-sJ5 . 
No radiation was found in eystine or me thionine , but a significant uptake 
occurred in liver taurine . The major site of uptake was in the mucopoly­
saccharlde . The maximum incorporation into taurine occured in 8 hr.;  
into sulfomucopolysaccharide , in 24 hr .  (266) . Odeblad and Bostrom ( 267 ) 
attempted to detennine the locus of the s35 wi thin the cell . When mice 
were given very large doses of radioactive sodium sulfate , autoradiograms 
seemed to reveal an accumulation of  isotope in the cell nuclei ; particu­
larly of the endometrlal stroma, the ovarian connective ti ssue, and tm 
intestinal. epithelium. 
Everett and Sinunons { 268 ) administered an intravenous dose of 
sodium sulfate-s35 to bile-fistula rats and found 89 per cent of the 
dose was excreted within 24 hr . The urine contai ned 75 per ce.htJ. 10 per 
cent was in the bile , and 4 per cent was in the feces; most of the latter 
entered in the upper one-third of' tm intestinal tract . D iewiatkowsld. 
(269 ) inj ected pregnant rats with radioactive sodium sulfate and studied 
incorpora ti.on into the embryoni c tissue s by means of autoradiograms . 
The s35 was concentrated mo st intensely over the oartilagenous porti ons 
of tm skeleton . Analysis of the activity of indivi dual ti ssues of the 
fetal and the maternal carcas ses re:vealed tha t  the embryoni c tissues 
had higher concentrations of the isotope in the skeletal muscle s, brain., 
heart, and skin, as well as in the cartilage . There was more s35 in the 
maternal gastrointestinal tract plus its contents than in that of the 
fetuses • Dziewiatkowski (270) injected ten- and thirty-two -day-old 
rats with s.35 as sodium sulfate and obtai ned small amounts or eystiine 
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.from pools of skin plus hair, of skeleton plus musculature, and of the 
internal organs. The cystine from the younger animals contained more 
s3, . The highest concentration of s35 was in the cysti ne from the pool 
of the gastrointestinal. tract plus its contents; therefore, he felt this 
incorporation was due to bacterial synthesis. Davies and Young (271)  
reported the distribution of radioactivity in the fibrous tissues, 
cartilage, and bone after the intraperi toneal injection of sodium 
sulfate-s35 into two-day-old and three-week-old rats. Less s35 appeared 
in the fibrous tissues than in the hyaline cartilage, and less, in the 
white than in the elastic fibrocartilage , In the epipbyseal cartilage 
the maximum concentration occurred in the zone of the cell columns. 
Aften ten days the radioactivity had disappeared in these tissues ex­
cept from those of the cell-column zone. After four hours much of the 
sulfate in the tissues was fixed in an insoluble f'orm. 
Layton and Sher (272 )  compared the action of testicular hyaluroni­
dase upon radioactive mueopol.ysaccharide obtained from a variety of 
chick tissues. The articular cartilage mucopolysaccharide was 59 per 
cent :twdrolyzed; that of _skeletal muscle, 4 per centJ aortic arch ,  22  
per centJ and heart muscle, 13 per cent. They concluded that the 
sulfate-containing mucopolysaccharides synthesized by soft tissues 
differ from those in cartila·ge and are less subject to depolym.erization 
by testicular hyaluronidase. 
Jackson (273) found a decreased stability of tendon (as measured 
by an increase in swelling, in solubility in dilute acetic acid, and in 
shrinkage temperature) when it was treated with testicular hyaluronidase . 
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He concluded that mucopolysaccharides play an important part in stabiliz­
ing the oollagenous fi bers of connectl ve  tissue . After study of the 
nature of the collagen-mucopolysaccharide interrelationship, he suggested 
that one-quarter of the stabilizing linkages in tendon are formed between 
chondroi tin sulfate and collagen, both as linkages of a salt-like type 
and as hydrogen bonds (274) . �bber and Bayley (275) measured the physical 
propertie s of a chondroitin sulfate preparation at various stages of puri­
fication. They found evidence of aggregates of polysaccharide molecules 
linked in an end-to-end arrangement by peptides which they did not believe, 
from analysis of the amino acids , originated from collagen. 
Gross et al. (276) used carbon-14 and sulfur-35 to measure the 
rate of turnover of the mucopolysaccharide molecul e and determined that 
both gave the same result . Next they studied the turnover of the muco­
polysaccharide-protein complexes by labeling the mucopolysaccharide wi th 
sulfate..s.35 and the protein moiety with lysine-1-014 . They found no 
difference in tte turnover of the two portions and concluded that the 
complex was metaboliz ed as a unit . 
Campo and Dziewiatkowsld. {277) .fixed secti ons from the knee 
joints of rats labeled with s35 by methods which would remove chon­
droitin sulfate , inorganic sulfate, or both and determined by auto­
radiographic study that the cartilag e was penneable to inorganic S'Ul.­
fate • This entered very rapidly and was utiliz ed by the cells to 
synthe 9ize chondroitin su lfate . The same workers (2 78 ) incubated 
sli ces of bovi ne costal cartilage for 2 and 4 hr. in solutions con­
taining sulfa te-S3 5 and L-leucine-C14 or L-phenylalanine-C14 . The 
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cl.4 and s3S were incorporated at almost parallel rates . The activity 
was seen principally in the cells . Preparations of crude collagen 
isolated from the cartilage were labeled 0 They presented this as evi­
dence that the protein and the polysaccharide moieties of the protein­
polysaccharide complex were synthesized simultaneously and intracell�­
larly. In a · stuey of a system containing only s35, Dzield.atkowsld. 
(279 )  determined that 85 per cent of the total incorporated radioactivity 
could be assigned to the chondrocytes .  In other slices 64 to 83 per cent 
' of the activity was found as chondroitin sulfate . He cited this dis­
covery of 64 to 8.3 � cent of the total s35 activity as ohondroitin sul­
fate , when only 1, per cent of the activity was in the matrix, as a 
strong argument that the chondroaytes are the loa1 in which ohondroi tin 
sulfate is synthesized, 
Dziewiatkowsld. (280) injected. soditnn sulfate-s3S.:.'into seven-day­
old rats and studied the fixation in cartilage after 24, 48 , 96 , 216 , 
and 290 hr p by means of autoradiography. He used Streeter • s  classi fi­
cation of cartilage cells to explain the disj;ribution of sulfur-S3.5 , 
In stage one the cartilage cells are emerging or just have emerged from 
from the s keletal blastem.a and show no marked pattern in their arrange­
ment . In stage two the cells are actively proliferating in cell tiers 
transverse to the long axis of the humerus . During stage three cells 
increase in size three or more times and are cuboidal with many vacuoles . 
Cell divisi on s ti 11 is present 9 At stage four the cells are of a 
maximum si ze and are surrounded by an opaque intercellular substance . 
In the final stage the cartilage cells are disintegratlng to varying 
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degrees  and in s ane cases only the intercellular support remains . After 
24 hr .  Dziewiatkowski found mos t of the label in stages three, four, and 
five of the above o WI. th time the label became more unif"ormly distributed 
throughout the cartilage 0 The s35 appeared to diminish as centers of 
secondary ossification arose in the epiphyseal cartila ge 0 Next, he used 
shorter time intervals (281 ) , 15 min. after intraperitoneal injection 
of sulfate..s35 to seven-day-old rats the concentration of the isotope · 
was highest at the epipl'Vseal-diaphyseal junction of the long bones , 
but was demonstrable throughout the epiphysis . There was an increased 
concentration of a form of sulfur insoluble as the barium salt as the 
centers of secondary ossifica ti.on developed � Up to the 30th min.  there 
was a transitory deposition of activity in the bone marrow; other than 
this , the highest concentration was also reached here in 24 hr .  The 
bone shaft had a diffuse d eposition of baritnn hydro:ride-insoluble sul­
fur activity which increased to the 24th hr . ,  then decreased in the 
mid-portion of the shaft, while in the ends a similar compound con­
tinued to increase at least to the 96th hr �  post-injectiono 
Since �hey are less reactive to nutritional and hormonal factors 
than the epiphyseal-growth cartilage , Pelc and Glucksmann ( 2 82 )  chose 
the cartilages of the trachea, pinna, and xyphoid process of the adult 
mouse for autoradiographic study of sulfate metabolism in cartilage . 
They found that the intensity of the autoradiograms varied with the 
amount and dis tribution of the cytoplasm in the different types of 
cartilage . Kent et al . ( 283 ) ,  while studying the deposition of s35 
in the tibiae of rabbits , obtained evidence to support the observations 
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of Dziewiatkowsld. . The sulfur-.35 was incorporated in two forms . A la­
bile form occurred throughout the bone and was removed in large part by 
decalcifying agents , A non-labile fonn was present in high concentration 
in the areas of active _ bone growth and was not removed by decalcifying 
agents . They proved that the latter was chondroitin sulfate , Dziewiat­
kowsld. et al � ( 284) isolated and characterized the s.35-containing com­
pounds from the metaphysis and epiphysis of the seven-day-old rats . He 
felt that the matrix of the plate is modified during calcification and 
that the chondroi tin sulfate remains , but that the sulfate ion also is  
precipitated in the mineral deposit . Engfeldt et al . ' ( 285 ) labele d young 
dogs with sulfur-35 or calcium-45, sacrificed them, and prepared auto­
radiograms of longitudinal- and cross-sections of the long bones . He 
also found s.35 labeling in both inorgani c and organic portions of the bone . 
Bowness ( 2 86) ,  also working w.ith puppies , determined that a 
large fraotion of the cartilage calcimn was bound to a · rraction of the 
chondroitin sulfate associated with the collagen insoluble in cold 
water 0 Weatherall and Weidmann ( 287) studied the relative dis tribution 
of sul.f'ate in calcifying and non-calcifying cartilage and found the 
sulfate content was higher in the epiphyseal plate ; it dropped at the 
point where calcification began . They interpreted this to mean that 
the cartilage was replaced by osseous tissue ,  but not necessarily that 
the sulfated mucopolysaccharides disappeared from the cartilage before 
calcifi cation began . Suzuld. worked with osteogenesis in transplanted 
bones of mice and reviewed some of his findings in a recent paper ( 288 ) •. 
He placed purified mucopolysaccharides adjacent to the metaphysis  of an 
epiphysectomized tibia and implanted this preparation subcutaneously 
into estradiol valerate-treated mlce . Chondroitin sulfates A and B 
and keratosulfates aided estrogen in inducing hyperossifica tion of 
these transplants. A variety of other mucopolysaccharides had no effect. 
Before os sification would occur the grafts had to be viable, and a re­
vascularization with the establi shment of a blood supply had to occur (289 ). 
The study of sulfate exchange by means of incubating fresh carti­
lage slices in various media had been a popular technique. Bostrom and 
Mlns son de scribed one system and discussed the various factors which 
m uld inhibit such a system (290) . The ne cessity of living chondrocytes 
was further emphasized by Curran ani Gibson (291 ). They found that 
he ating, freezing, or fixation would abolish sulfate�35 uptake; cooling 
to 4° C o  would ato p it, but the cells would revive at 370 c .  vm:i.le 
furt�r investigating th� mucopo�saccharide synthesis in cartilage, 
Bostrom, Rod�n and co-workers ( 292 - 297 ) isolated glutamine as the 
active factor in a liver f'racti on which had s timulated the uptake of 
s35 in their system . They studied the interaction of various hexo­
sami.nes  in the sys �em and concluded that the effe ct they had observed 
was caus ed by an effect upon hexosamine s ynthesis. Castellani and 
Zambotti (298 ) assayed a thermolabile enzyme system for hexosami.ne 
· synthesi s from homogen ates of rabbit epiplzy'seal cartilage which was ten 
times as active as a similar enzyme from other tissues. 
The age of the animal grea tJ.y affects its sulfate metabolism 
(299) 0 Dziewiatkowsld. injected rats ten , thirty, and 300 days of age 
with sodium sulfate-535. The s pecific activity of the mucopolysacharides 
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from the skeleton, pelts , and viscera depended upon age . The highest 
uptake o ccurred in the youngest animal.s . The rates of uptake and los s 
were similar . He also s tudied the blood serum . Pooled sera of the 
ten-day-olds had a strikingly higher s.35 concentration than tha t of 
the other two, which were similar . The y.ounger animals had lower serum 
protein levels and less bound sulfate . After 96 hr .  80 per cent of the 
sulfate in the s era was bound . Boyd and Neuman ( 300) ,  while studying 
the relati onship between respiration and chondroitin sulfate synthesis 
in chick cartilage,  noted that the embryonic cartilage was 200 times as 
active , as measure d by the rate of oxygen consumption, a s  that of the 
adult . They found that sulfate fixation was stimulated by glucose and 
inhibited by respiration inhibitors . Tonna and Cronkite ( 301, 302 ) 
made an autoradiographic and histochemical study of the changes in the 
sulfa te-S.3S uptake by the femoral epiphysis duri ng aging . They used 
animal s from one to 104 weeks of age and found an increase in uptake 
during the period from five to ai.ght weeks of a ge followed by a reduc­
tion which increased with age . They used a slightly di fferent zonal 
division of their autoradiograms; 1) a zone of resting cartilage, 
2 )  a zone of young prolifera ttng cartilage , 3 ) a zone of mature carti­
lage, 4) a zo ne of calcifying cartilage, and 5 )  a zone in which the 
trabeculae of the metaphysis were developing . They found essentially 
the same distribution in all ages , w.i.th most of the activity in zones 
two through four; however, the activity varied somewhat from zone to 
zone at different a ges . A decrease in zone four occu?Ted after five 
weeks of age ,· and zone two became the most prominent in older animals . 
They observed a decrease in the number of cells in the epiplzy"seal dise 
with age o Metachromatic staining paralleled the expos ed areas of the 
film due to s35 uptake . Takemitsu (303) noted that the uptake of s35 
decreased to one-tenth of the seven-day-old value by twenty months , that 
the activity entered �he cartilage c ells inunediately, and tha t after 24 
hr . it was fairly well-distributed through the matrix . 
Several factors which influence synthesis of sulfated muco­
polysaccharides have been reportedJ one of the most important is inani­
tion , One of the symptoms of s curvy in guinea pigs is a decreased 
sulfation. When controls were pair-fed to the level of scorbutic 
animals , the sulfate incorporation of both was inhibited in vivo and 
when the slices of the cartilage were inoubated in vitro . Friberg (304) 
concluded from these observati ons tbit inanition plays the dominant role 
in the reduced synthesis of chondroi tin sulfate observed in the advanced 
stages of acute s curvy. Coprophagy plays a role in utilization of sul.­
fate..s35 � Rabbi ts collared to prevent coprophagy showed a much lower 
s35 uptake in liver, muscle, brain, and bloo·d than uncollared animals 
(305 ) • Experimental. eypertension, produced in rats by removing one 
kidney an d  adminis tering 11-desoxycholate and 1 per cent of sodium 
o�oride in the drinking water, increased the fixation of sulfate-s35 
in the isolated mesentery of the small intestine ( 306 ) . X-irradiation 
appeared to inhibit the replacement of mucopolysaccharides in rats 
labeled with sulfate-s35 and/or glucose-u-cl.4 prior to exposrure (307 ) . 
The incorporati on of sulfate-s35 into the undialyzable fraction of 
J:8rfusate plasma of livers isolated from rats made lathyritic with 
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�-aminopropionitrile was decreased ( 308 ) 0 The sulfate-S.35 was detected 
in the albumin fraction of this plasma after perfusion through the 
:f'reshly-excised liver . 
Adamson et al . recently reported (309 ) that embryonic chick bone 
cultures require the presence of sodium and potassium and of protein 
synthesis if sulfate incorporation is to occur; the additl.on of amino 
acids to their system stimul ated sulfate incorporatl.on.  Klebanoff et  al . 
( 310) noted that the incorporation of s35 by a normal c alf costal cart­
ilage is inhibi ted by the presence of ascorbic acid oxidation . Experi­
ment s with individual components of the system suggested ttat the in­
hibition was due to peroxide formation or possibly to an increase in 
hydrogen ion concentration which had b een found to sharply decrease 
sulf'ate.-s35 uptake . 
The action of vi tamin A in mucopolysacoharide biosynthesis has 
been reviewed recently by Wolf and Johnson ( 311) . Dziewiatkowski (312 ) 
firs t not ed that when vitamin A was administered to deficient rats 
there was a decrease . in the concentration of sulfate in the serum to 
nearly normal and an increase in the uptake of sulfate into the femurs 
and tibiae . The latter had been decreased in vitamin A-deficiency . 
Autoradiograms revealed that this uptake was evident particularly in 
the diapeysis adjacent to the epiphyseal cartilage plate, the regton .. 
of mos t active c alcification , Frape et  al .  ( 313) obtaine d apparently 
different results while studying th e eostoohondrial juncti on of the rib 
cartilage of growi ng pigs which had been fed diets containing various 
levels ; deficient , sufficient , and excessiveJ of vitamin A .  They found 
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high concentrations of s35 in all tissues of the excessive and deficient 
animals and the lowest s35 activity in animals receiving the normal 
vitamin A levels. They believed this difference occurred because their 
pigs were growing, while Dziewiatkowsld. '  s rats were not. Varandani et al . 
( 314) and 1\blf et al . (315 ) have shown, using cell-free enzyme systems 
from pig colon, that vitamin A deficiency inhibits mucopolysaocharide 
synthesis and that addition of the vitamin in vitro restores activity 
in tm deficient system to normal . 
McElllgott and Potter ( 316) found that injected papain acted 
like osteoarthritis in stimulating the activity of the chondrocytes to 
fix sulfur-3, following the removal of basophilic-staining material in 
the matrix. They felt this hyperactiv.l ty is an attempt at regeneration. 
The administration of large amounts of vitamin A also depleted the cart­
ilage matrix (317).  The cartilage cells remained intact but were re­
duced in size; an increase in non-dialyz able-s3S was observed in the 
serum, and more s35 was found in the urine of animals which had been 
given sodium sulfate-s.35 five days before the vitamin A-treatment. 
Although the histological appearance was similar and cartilage matrix 
was lost after the administration of papain or excess vitamin A, 
McElligott found that in the bypervi taminotic A animal there was a 
decrease in chondrocyte activity (318) , He hypothesized that, since 
most of tl's vitamin A in ll ver is associated with the mitochondria and 
since mo st respiration activity is also in these organelles, byper­
vita.minosis A may interfere with respiration and that the respiration 
inhibition may result in the decrease in sulfate fixation. 
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Dingle et al . ( 319 ) have studied extensively the effect of excess 
vitamin A on sulfate metabolism in cartilage tissue cultures O They 
found decreased cartilage synthesis which they attributed to an increase 
in proteolytic activity in the presence of excess vitamin . Chung and 
Houck ( 320) analyzed connective tissue of normal and hypervitaminotio 
A animals St Tm primary effect appeared to be a marked loss of cyaluronio 
acid and chondroi tin sulfate J after further doses of vi tam.in A, a sig­
nificant decrease in the glycoprotein content of the s alt-soluble frac­
tions of the tissue appeared,  A recent study by Rodahl et al o . (321 ) 
presente d  evidence that it is the bodr protein that exhibits increased 
breakdown in hypervitaminosis A rather than exclusively the body cart­
ilage components . 
In vitamin A deficiency the chondrocytes cease to multiply, and 
they mature more slowly o ·Eventually they do mature and disappear; the 
result is a narrowed cartilage plate . In rickets the chondroeytes 
appear to mature and proliferate, but the rate of their disintegration 
and elimination is lower than normal; therefore, the plates increase in 
width. Dziewiatkowsld. (2 ) traced s3S and p32 by means of autoractl.ograms 
in vitamin D-deficient and -supplemented rats to determine whether the 
defect in vitamin D deficiency "Was in cartilage formation or in the 
calcification of the cartila ge . He found an elevated concentration 
of serum sulfate in the vitamin D-deficient rat which was not affected 
by administration of tl'e vitamin o The sulfate incorporation into cart­
ilage was norm.al in the deficient animal ; administration of vitamin D 
greatly increased the uptake . He concluded that in the vitamin D-deficient 
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animal there was an impaired utiliz ation of chondroi tin sulfate and that 
vitamin D acted to accelerate this utilization . 
The hormonal environment of the body exerts an influence on most, 
if not all, aspects of its metaboli sm, and sulfation i s  no exception . 
Layton (322 ) observed a decreased fixation of sulfate-s35 in the tissues 
of intact rats treated with la rge doses of cortisone , Using chick 
embryonic tissue and wound tissues in vitro , he was able to demonstrate 
a graded respons e to graded hormone concentrations . Bostrom and Odeblad 
(323 ) reported similar results in vivo with skin s35 uptake and in vi tro 
in cartilage tissue cultures . More re cently Wh1 tehous e and Lash (324) 
studied this ; they believe the effects result from a failure to a dd 
sulfate to the prefonned polysaocharide molecule which in turn affects 
th3 deposition of collagen and other properties of connective ti ssue 
which depend upon the acidic sulfate group attached to the structure ,  
a s  for example , mov�nt and deposition o f  ions and o f  water . They did 
not find any inhibition of PAPS fonnatt on or any evidence . of chondroitin 
sulfatase activation. 
While studying the uptake of sodium sulfate..s3.5 into the cartila ge 
of seven-day-old rats , Dziewiatkowsld.. ( 32.5) observed that articular 
cartilage s35 concentration W:lS lower in animals previously treated 
with thiouracil . Thi s could be r�stored to the level of the controls 
by the adminis tration of thyroxtne ; injecti on of thyroxine into the 
normal rat had 11 ttle effect upon s3, uptake . When the tqyroid gland 
was made non-functi onal on the first day after birth by a large do se of 
iodine-1.31, or when the thyroi d gland was removed surgically at four 
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weeks of age,  the specifi c activity of the mucopolysaccharide from the 
skeleton an:i the pelt after injection of sulfate..s.3.5 was decreased ( 326 ) .  
Engel and Catchpole ( .327) observed an increase in urinary muco­
protein excretion following the adminis tration of parathyroid extract . 
Bernstein and Handler ( 328 )  obtained an enhanced incorporation of 
sulfate-s35 into the mucopolysaccharide of rachitic cartilage when 
parathyroid extract was given. Bronner (329 ) injected parathyroid 
extract into immature rats which he had labeled 24 hr .  earlier with a 
dos e of sulfate-s35 . The hormone treatment gave a .30 per cent increase 
in the level of s35 in the plasma , a 25 per cent higher output of s35 
in the urine , and a 17 per cent increase in the pelt content of s3�, as 
well as a 14 per cent increase in the ratio of s35 in the humerus ends 
to that in the shafts . Calciwn-4.5, used in a parallel manner, was 
excreted in greater quantity in the urine of animals receiving injec­
tions of parathyroid hormone ( 330) . These observations indicated that 
the mechanism of action of this hormone includes the mobilization of 
both inorganic and organi c constituents of bone , but that the action 
is greater in the bone than in the cartilage • The ratio of activity 
in the ends to that in the shaft of the bone was increased after para­
thyroid extract was given , 
The androgenic steroids enhance the uptake of radioactive sulf'ur 
under certain conditions . When the animal was castrated, a decreased 
uptake, expressed in terms of the ratio of activity in fractured to 
tra t in intact bone , of sulfur-.35 occu?Ted in the maling bone . 
Testosterone propionate o� 17-ethyl-19-nortestosterone would increase 
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this O In  the normal animal only the l atter hormone produced any increased 
uptake (331 ) . 
Estradiol caused a narrowing of the epiphyseal plate of immature 
rats ( 332 ) accompanied by an increased calcium concentration in several 
tissues of the animal in addition to bone. When chondroitin sulfate 
was present, this hormone enhanced intramedullary bone forma. ti on around 
epiphyseal c artilage transplants even when  the cartilage was dead ( 333) o 
These results indicated a stimulatory effect of the hormone on the utili­
z ata on of chondroi tin sulfate for the fomation of mineralized tissue in 
a normal and an experimental in vivo si tua ti.on . This action was not ex­
tended to the synthesis of the sulfomucopolysaccharide � Priest and 
Koplitz ( 334 )  found decreased sulfate-s3, uptake in vitro in c ar�ilage 
and thoracic aorta from animals treated with estradiol e Kvarstein et al . 
( 335 ) , after analysis of skin homogenates from male rats injected wi th 
estrogen, suggested that this honnone had an inhibitory action on the 
synthesis of chondroi tin sulfate B of the sld. n 9 
The influence of hormones upon skeletal metabolism is principally 
mediated via the pituitary gland according to Simpson et al . ( 336 ) � 
Folloldng hypophysectomy, the changes which occur in the epiphysis are 
very similar to those of agi ng, except they occur in a few hours and 
days rather tlB n weeks and years (337 ) . Huble and Simpson ( 338 ) noted 
that hypophysectomy of immat�e rats result's in a markedly dilllinished 
sulfate uptake of costal cartilage which can be restored by the, admin­
istra ti.on of growth hormone Q Further study revealed that this restora­
tion is proportional to the dose of honnone, and this was used as an 
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assay technique for the hormone (339) 1 Hypophysectomy renders the 
animal more sensitive to othe r factors which stimulate s3S uptake . The 
s3S uptake in the costal cartilage of normal male rats was not influenced 
by prolactin, but this hormone enhanced s3S uptake in the operated animal 
(340) 0 Testosterone propionate enhanced sulfation, hydrooortisone 
further decreased it in the 1:zy'pophysectomized animal ( 341) 0 
Whether these various hormonal effects reflect changes 1n the 
rate of turnover of the mucopolysaocbarides or in the metabolism of the 
tissue is still not known . Severe protein deficiency alone resulted in 
a narrowing of the epiphyseal cartilage plate, a reducti on in the number 
of ohondrooytes , and a disruption of the fonn and arrangement of the 
trabeculae of the subepiphyseal zone ( 342 ) , Salmon and co-workers 
studied incorporation of sulfate-s3S in vitro into cartilage of l\Y'Po­
physectomized rats in a variety of conditions , The protein anabolic 
steroids increased sulfate incorporation ( 343 ) . Insulin increased sul­
fation . A balanced mixture of amino acids increased sulfation, Im­
balanced mixtures were inhibitory . Insulin plus the amino acids had 
a synergi stic action� Since glucose did not furtmr increase the effect 
of insulin, they felt the action of the latter is  to increase the pro­
tein synthesis either through increased cellular transport of amino acids 
or through a direct enhancement of protein synthesizing mechanisms ( 344) , 
Experimentally-produced lathyrism has been menti oned several times ; 
it has been a popular tool for studying the metabolism of structural 
tissues.  This disease is produced in a variety of animal species by 
feeding a die t of 50 per cent of sweet peas (Lat11Y?:us odoratus ) and has 
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been reported in man ct The toxic factor in the peas , �-aminopropionitrile ,  
has been is ola ted and a varie ty of other factors which produce the lesion 
have been reported. The mus cular change.s produced by the disease are 
similar to those of the ·muscular dystrophy of vitamin E deficiency ( 345 ) , 
Ponseti and Shepard ( 346 ) pointed out that high oxygen consumption or 
muscle , arrest of sp ermatogenesis, giant cell formation in the testes ,  
and resorption of the fetuses in pregnant rats were all symptoms connnon 
in the t'WO co ndt tions . Large doses of vitamin E di d  not prevent these 
symptoms . In a:idi tion trey also reported a lesion in the transitional 
zone of the epiphyseal plate which caus ed weakening and occasionally 
slippage of the plate • They believed this was due to either excessive 
destruction or to defective fonnation of the chondroitin sulfate of the 
ground substance .  Of forty compounds tested L-glutami.ne , L-ey'steine 
hydrochloride, and several proteins were partially protective ( 347 ) ;  
Dasler attributed the action of tmse t,o a role in synthesis o f  sulfo­
mucopolysaccharides . Lee et al . ( 348 ) reported a similar protective 
effect of protein and suggested that the action of the latbyrogenic 
agents might be an interference w.l. th amlno acid metabolism and that the 
added protein supplied mor e ei tmr of the selected group of amino acids 
or of the specific peptides needed. Bois et al . ( 349 ) noted that experi­
mental lathyrism did not develop in hypophysectomized animals , but that 
treatment of these animals with growth hormone aggravated the lesion . 
They found increased mitotic activity in th3 chondrocytes of lathyritic 
rats , 
Evidence of a defect in the synthesis of the polysaccharide 
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moiety in lathyrism has been presented . Castellani and Castellani-Bisi 
( 350 ) found that lathyrism decreased the hexosamine content of the 
epipeyseal plate of rabbits . Pedrini and Pedrini-Mille ( 351 ) reported 
a decrease of 76 per cent of hexosamine synthesis from glutam:i.ne and 
glucose-6-phosphate in vitro in cultures of lathyritic rabbit cartilage . 
The total collagen content of lathyritic cartilage was not altered ( 352 ) . 
However, under the electron micros cope the structure of the collagen 
fiber appeared to be abnorrnal 9 Autoradiographi c dis tribution studies 
with radiosulfate and labelled amino acids indicated that the amino 
acids were incorporated into protein, but the sulfate di d  not go into 
the sulfomucopolysac charide in the disease ( 353 ) � Shintani and Taylor 
( 354) observed a delay in the normal shift of radioactivity due to 
sulfur from the cartilage to the areas of os sifi cati on 0 
The work with lathyritio animals from different laboratorie s not 
always has been in agreement . Karnovsky and Karnovsky ( 355) found an 
in vivo inhibition of s35 uptake in the cartilage . They di d  not find 
changes in the hydro:xyproline or the hexosamine content of the isolated 
cartilage, but there was a large increase in the water content 9 The 
results w1 th in vitro slices  of cartilage in low concentrations of 
lathyritic agents showed a depression of incorporation of sulfate-s.35, 
glucos e-u-el.4, and glycine-1-clh. 1» All of these activities could be 
restored by adding glutamine 1 Ponseti et al . ( 356 ) injected lathyrit.ic 
rats 'Wi th s35 and could find no evidence of an effect upon the sulfur 
uptake by the skeleton . 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL 
I .  GENERAL PIAN 
In view of the gross nature of the lesion observed,  it seemed 
important to record over-all changes in the animals • The development 
of various symptoms , the growth, the efficiency of the utilization of 
the feed during growth of the animal, and the effect of dietary regime 
on a nonnal stress situation; pregnancy, were studied. 
The lesion appears to affect the bone and muscular structure of 
the hi.nd legs . A defect in collagen formation which could be related 
to the ground substance or connective material had been observed on 
low-sulfate diets without added vitamin E (9 ) , and a need for sulfate 
for optimal sulfation had been demonstrated (7 ) in these rats . Deter­
mination of the incorporation of s.35 into the costal cartilage., which 
is readily accessible, and into the cartilage plate of the proximal 
epipbysis of the tibia, which appeared to be the s ite of the lesion 
and which had been studied extensively, was planned as the means of 
determining whether this defect is r elated to sulfation. 
There was evidence that the sulfate supply of the animals on 
low-sulfate diets could be further cut by the elimination of a toco­
pherol source (.5) . Therefore, a set of low-sulfate diets wl thout 
vitamin E was used . 
Th� stock colony of the Department of Nutrition at The University 
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of Tennessee has been selectively inbred for more than thirty years . In 
the usual breeding procedure the two l argest males and the three l argest 
females are selected for each new breeding lot . Duri ng thi s time the 
colony was fed the die t of Sherman ( 357)  composed of two parts whole 
wheat and one part dried whole milk .  Becaus e this diet is  high in vita­
min E and possibly low in inorganic sulfur, a physiological adaptation 
of some of the enzyme systems involve d in oxidizing organic s ulfur to 
sulfate seemed pos sible .  The response observed w1 th thi s  particular 
colony- to a simultaneous lack of dietary vitamin E and sulfate might 
result from such an adaptation .  To test this hypothesis animals were 
purchased from an animal supply house and used in some experiment s .  
Animals 
The Nutrition Department stock colony originated from albino, 
Wistar strain rats from the stock colony at Colwnbia University . Two 
otmr strains of animals were us ed in the pr�sent study . The Dublin­
Disease-Resis tant rat was developed through inbreeding of the National 
Institute s of Health Black rat and a conventional, albino rat . The 
resultant animal i s  particularly resistant to mechanically- and 
chemically-induced stresses and has a much longer life expectancy 
than other breeds of laboratory rats . A s et of these animals , young 
of pregnant fem.ales purchased from the firm,l and a set which was 
progeny of a mating between these Dublin-Disease-Resistant females  
lDublin Laboratory Animals ,  Inc . ,  Box 846 , Dublin, Virginia , 
24084 . 
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and some Sprague-Dawley-Derived males , also purchased from Dublin Labora­
tory Animals , Inc . ,  were used. 
Litter-mated sets of animals ,  a littermate on each di.et, were used 
throughout . All statistical comparisons were of li ttermates . Animals 
were started on their experimental. diets at weaning , twenty-one days of 
age; the time intervals dis cussed started at that point . In most experi­
ments the mothe rs and young were placed on a preparatory diet a week 
before the young were weaned. This was referred to as "prepping .n The 
purpose was to prevent consumption of the stock colony diet by the pups . 
Deviation from this procedure is described under Experimental Groups . 
Diets 
The composition of the four bas ic diets appears in Table 1 .  These 
diets were modifications of that of Pendergrass ( .5 ) , originally modified 
from Caputto et al . ( 358 ) . The salt mixtures were modificati ons of that 
of Hubbell et al. (3.59 ) to give 0 .0002 per cent and 0 .1 per cent of in­
organic sulfate in the diet . Their composition appears in Table 2 . The 
low-sulfate salt mixture (0 .0002 per cent) was used in the basic diets. 
One diet in experiment 2 contained the other salt mixture as did the 
diets in experiment 8 .  The diets of experiments 9 and 10 included cod­
liver oil fractions in place of the whole oil . These variations are 
further described under Experimental Groups . The breeding stock from 
the Dublin laboratory were maintained .on a laboratory chow.2 
2Purina Laboratory Chow, Ralston-Purina Company, Checkerboard 
Square, St . Louis , Missouri . 
TABLE 1 
COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIETS 
Component 
Casein (vitamin free )a 
DL-Methioninea 
Sucrose 
Cornstarch 
Stripped Lardb 
"Alphacel , "  non-nutritive bul� 
Cod-Liver Oil 
· Vitamin MixtureC 
Salt Mixtured 
s CLO 
,.aoo i• 
1, .00 
0 .35 
30 .83 
31 .82 
8 000 
10 ,00 
o .oo 
1 .00 
3 .00 
+ CW 
i,.lJ:.oo 11 
1, .00 
0 .3, 
30 .83 
31 ,82 
6 .oo 
10 .00 
2 .00 
1 .00 
3 .00 
aNutritional Biochemicals Co . ,  Clevelarrl, Ohio . 
bnistillation Products Industries , Inc . ,  Rochester, New York. 
CSynthetic vitamins as supplement to each 100 g .  o·f diet : 
(in mg o )  niacin, 20 .0; pyridoxi.ne-HCl; o .5; thiamine-HCl , o .5;  
riboflavin, o ., ; calcium pantothenate,  1 .0;  folic a cid, o .5; biotin, 
0 .005; 2-methylnapthoquinone , 0 .025 ;  vitamin BJ.2 (O ,l per cent in 
mannitol ) ,  4 .5 ;  choline chloride , 100 .0; i-inositol , 100 .0; para­
aminobenzoic acid, 7.5 .  These vitamins were triturated in sucrose, 
q .s . to make 1 .0 g . DL-alpha-tocopherol acetate was added to the 
sufficie nt diets ( diets 2 and 4) at the level of 28 mg ./100 g .  of 
the die t .  Vitamin A acetate and Viosterol were added to the diets 
s CLO ( diets l and 2 )  at the level of 3400 I .  u .  of vitamin A per 
100 g .  of diet and 340 I .  U .  of vitamin D per 100 g. of diet . 
dsee Table 2 .  
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Component 
CaC03 
CaS04 •2H20 
MgC03 
NaCl 
KCl 
KH2P04 
FeP04�2�0 : 
KI 
NaF 
AlK(S04)2 
Cu( C2H3� )2 
•H20 
MnCl2 •4H20 ·  
Cornstarch 
TABLE 2 
COMPOSITION OF SALT MIXTURES a 
0 .0002 Per Cent of 
Dietary Sulfate 
! •  
44.75 
o,oo 
3 ,06 
6 .90 
11 .20 
21 .20 
2 .0, 
0 .008 
0.010 
0 .017 
0 .012 
o .o4o 
10.693 
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0 .10 Per Cent of 
Dietary Sulfate 
�· 
LJ. .2, 
6 .oo 
3 .o6 
6 .90 
11 .20 
21 ,20 
2 .0, 
0 .008 
0 ,010 
0 .017 
0 .072 
0.040 
8.193 
aHubbell et al . ( 359 ) ,  as modified by Pendergrass (5) o 
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The diets were mixed in 2 kg . lots , usually once in two weeks . 
The feed was s tored in clean , dark-colored jars at O to ,o c .  until used . 
Feed and di stilled water were given ad libitum . In the majority of the 
experiments , weighed quantities of feed were given daily to minimize 
deterioration . The cage papers were changed, and any feed remaining in 
the feed cup was cleared of debris on alternate days . Water was gl. ven 
fresh at least every other day; clean bottles were used each week . 
General Techniques 
The animals were weighed weekly and checked carefully for the 
appearance of swelling of joints,  mus cul ar weakness ,  skin disorders , 
tooth wear and depigrnentation,  and "bloody" whiskers .  Daily observa­
tions of the animals were made , and any unusual event s were noted. 
Animals were housed in galvanized, metal cages and separated 
according to sex and die t .  Not more than six animals were raised in 
a single cage . In some experiments animals were kept in individual 
cages • Feed intake records were kept . Feed effi ciencie s ,  grams of 
weight gained times 100 divided by grams of feed eaten , were calculated 
weekly and for intervals of from one to six ,  one to eight ,  and one to 
ten weeks on the die t where pos sible . 
A few of the mos t severe cases of the lesion were photographed. 
X-rays were made of a set of animals with the severe le g symptoms �nd 
examined for skeletal deformi ties . Photographs of  the le g mus cles ,  of 
the spleens , an d of the total bodie s of llttermates receiving the 
various diets were made at the time of sacrifice . 
Sacrifice was by decapitation after li ght ether anesthe sia . In 
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the tracer studie s radioactive s ulfur in the form of sodium sulfate-s.35 
was administered by subcutaneous injection 24 hr . prio:r to · sacrifice . 
Experimental Groups 
Several groups of animals were raised. There were some modifica­
tions in the dietary regimes and in the experimental observations . As 
has been s tated, animals were all weighed weekly; the general condition 
of the animals was always noted at this time . A dialuric acid hemolysis 
test (.360) of the erythrocytes from aJ.el animals was made . A summary of 
the experimental groups and experimental treatments other than the 
general techniques des cribed above follows . 
Experiment 1 .  Pups and mothers were placed on a preparatory 
diet one week prior to weaning . This preparatory di.et was low in sul­
fate , deficient in vitamin 'E, and c ontained cod-liver oil . At weaning 
five males an d five females were pla ced on a die t without cod-liver oil 
or vitamin E like that described in Table 1 with the exception that it  
contained 2 00 I .  u.  of  vitamin D and 400 I.  u.  of  vitamin A .  A litter­
mate of each animal was placed on a similar diet with vi tarn.in E and the 
same change in the levels of vitamins A and D . Two other littermates 
were fed diets with and without vitamin E like that with cod-liver 
oil described in Table 1 .  Lamenes s ,  leading to partial paralysis of 
the hind quarters of the animals , was observed after four weeks . The 
animals became moribund and were sacrificed. 
Experiment 2 .  Two 11 tters were placed on the preparatory diet 
without cod-liver oil or vitamin E ,  as is described in Table 1, one 
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week befor e weaning . This diet, referred to as diet 1, was us ed for 
11prepping, n unless otherwise mentioned, in the following experiments q 
At weaning six males and six female s were fed this diet;  the remaining 
littermates , two male s and four females , received the diet containing 
cod-liver oil with no vitamin E, diet l •. . At this ti.me six males and 
six femal es which had remained on the stock colony diet until weaning, 
were placed on diet 1 . One li tterm.ate corresponding to each was .fed 
thi s diet with vitamin E added, di et 2 ,  and another di et similar to 
diet l except the salt mixture which contributed 0 .10 per cent of suJ.­
fate replaced the low-sulfate mixture . A few remaining animals were 
fed diet 3 to study whether or not their development would di ffer from 
that of the 11prepped" animals .  Records of symptom development were 
kept t Hematocrit values , erythrocyte counts , and erythrocyte volumes 
were determined� Photographs of these animals were taken dur.l ng 
periods of paralysis,  remis sion, and at sacrifi ce �  
Experiment 3 .  The female animals from 11 tters ttprepped" for two 
weeks with diet 2 were fed diets 1,  2 ,  or 4, the diet containing both 
vitamin E and c od-liver oil o After sixteen weeks on the experimental 
diet,  the animals were injected subcutaneously with tracer amounts , 
approximately 5 !J.c . per animal, of s35 and sacri fied 24 hr . later • 
The vitamin A content of the livers was determined, and sulfomucopoly'• 
saccharide was is olated from the costal cartilage for specific activity 
determination � 
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Experiment 4 . Pregnant females from the Dublin-Disease-Resi stant 
strain were purchased. The resulting young were nprepped11 for one week 
and given diets 1, 2 ,  or 4 at weaning . These animals were housed in 
individual cages,  individual. feed consumption records were kept, and 
feed effi ciencie s were calculated. After twelve W8eks on the diet, the 
animals were injected with sodium sulfate..s35 and sacri ficed. The costal 
cartilage was stored frozen at -20° c .  until it could be assayed for in­
corporation of s35 into the mucopolysacchari de . 
Experiment , • Litters from the Tennessee stock colony were . 
placed on diet l one week before weaning . Six males and six females , 
hous ed in group cages , were fed diet l for six weeks , while 11 ttermates 
ate diets 2 ,  3, or 4 .  To obtain ti ssue sufficiently radioactive to 
produce autoradiograms , the animals were injected with l ,4tc .  per g. of 
body weight of s3S as sodimn s ulfate . Twenty-four hours later the 
animals were sacrifi ced. The legs were removed, and the ri ght was 
used to prepare sections and au toradio grams • The mucopolysaecharide 
was isolated from the cartilage J the specific activity of the material 
was too high for as say of diet-caus ed deficiencies ; sulfate was deter­
mined. 
Experiment 6 .  The procedure of experime nt 5 was replicated as 
nearly as possible using young resulti ng from a mating of female s of the 
Dublin-iDisease-Resistant strain and the Sprague-Dawley-Dari ved strain of 
males .  
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;E;x,Periment 7 .  The effect of the stage of development on epip:qyseal 
cartilage s ulfation was investigated with Tennessee stock colony animals . 
Li. tters were 11prepped" for two weeks and placed on the four di ets used 
in experiments 5 and 6 .  After three, four, five, or six weeks on the 
die t, they �re injected and killed. The ri ght leg was treated for auto­
radiographi c and histological examination . The costal cartilage of the 
six animals in each group was pooled; mucopolysaccharide was prepared and 
analyzed for sulfate co ntent and specific  activity . 
;E;x,Periment 8 .  Male animals , which had been fed the preparatory 
diet for two weeks prior to weaning, were fed a modifica tion of di.et 2 
in which the salt mixture was changed so that the diet oontained O .10 
per cent of s ulfate . Li ttermates were fed diet 4, modifie d to contain 
the same level of sulfate . After ten weeks of consuming the diet, the 
animals were given tracer doses of s.35 and sacrificed. The mucopoly­
saccharide isolated from the costal cartilage was as sayed for s35 activity . 
;E;x,Perimant 9 . A preliminary study of the effect of cod-liver oil 
fractions on th e growth of the weanling rat was made . Litters of animals 
were "preppe d" on diet 3 containing cod-liver oil , low-sulfate , and no 
vitamin E for one week prior to weaning . Five females were fed di et 2 
after weaning and their littermates were distributed among diet 4 and 
two modific ations of diet 2 .  These modifications contained eithe:r the 
saponifiable or the nonsaponifiable portion of a quantity of cod-liver 
oil equivalent to 2 per cent of the diet . The animals were caged individ­
ually, and feed consumption and utilization records were kept for six 
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weeks .3 At the end of ·this period the animals were placed in group cages 
and mainta ined on the same diets until they were seventeen weeks of age . 
To test the. adequacy of the diet for reproduction ., three of the 
animals from each diet were mated to norm.al stock colony males . Litter­
mates from corresponding diets were selected. The number of live young 
and the survival time of the litter, that is the number of days the last 
surviving animal lived, were observed. Since the young appeared to be 
dying of starvation due to lactation failure ; two young, a male and a 
femal e, were given to a ttfos tertt mother from the stock colony with young 
of the same age . These animals developed normally and oould only be 
distinguished by ear markings from their flfostertt brothers and sisters 
at weaning . This mixed 1i tter was fed the preparatory diet 1 for two 
weeks prior to weaning . The young continued on diet 1 after weaning and 
all developed the malfonnation of the hind legs after approximately six 
weeks . 
Experiment 10 . A preliminary growth and feed utilization test 
was als o done w.i. th the feeding of a sulfolipid fraction isolated from 
cod-liver oil to weanling, "prepped" rats . Five male s from litters 
"prepped" for two weeks on diet 2 were fed diet 1 .  Littermates were 
raised on diets 2 ,  4, or a modifi cation of 2 in which the sulfollpid 
fraction of a quanti ty of cod-liver oil equivalent to 2 per cent of the 
diet was added.  The animals were caged s eparately, feed consumption 
data were obtained, and feed efficiencies were calculated. 
3Joan Erwin, unpublished observations . 
II . METHODS 
Determination of the Specific Activity .2f. Costal Cartilage Sulfomuco­
polysaccharide 
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Twenty-four hours prior to sacrifice the animals were injected 
subcutaneously with approximately 5 �c. of sodimn sulfate-s35 . Following 
light ether anesthesia, . they were decapitated. The ribs with attached 
cartilage were immediately removed and stored at -20° c .  until time for 
analysis . 
A sulfomucopolysaccharide was prepared from the costal cartilage 
according  to a modification of the method of Bostrom for the preparation 
of chondroitin sulfate ( 263) .  The ribs were boiled in water for 5 min . ,  
and the cartilage was freed from the surrounding muscle and bom . The 
cartilage was cut into a mortar containing 3 to 5 ml . of acetone and 
ground0 -The acetone was changed two or three times until a dry powder 
· ·' 
remained. This cartilage powder was weighed, placed in a 25 ml .  
Erlenmeyer flask 'With 20 ml . of water per g .  o f  powder, and boiled for 
15 min , on a hot plate . After cooling to ,0 c .  in the refrigerator, 
sufficient 10 per cent sodium hydroxide solution was added to make a 
con centration of 2 per cent sodium hydroxide in the flask. The mixture 
was shaken on a mechanical shaker for at least 16 hr. at O to ,0 c .  
The pH was adjusted with a 10 per cent o f  acetic acid solution to pH 6, 
using an indicator paper, pHydrion Paper, the precipitate and sediment 
were packed by centrifugation for 10 min . at 2000 rev Jmin. in an 
International Model V or Model SRV cen trifuge . The supernatant fluid 
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was decanted into a graduated, 15 ml. ,  conical centrifuge tube, �ne drop 
of 20  per cent sodium acetate and three volumes of 95 per cent ethanol 
were added.  The precipitate was allowed to  fonn for at least 24 hr. at  
-20° a . ,  collected by centrifugation as  before , and drie d by washing 
twi ce with approximately 5 ml . of 95 per cent ethanol and once with 
5 ml . of anhydrous ether . The precipitate was collecte d each time by 
centrifugation . 
The resulti ng white powder was weighed an:i returne d  to the conical 
centrifuge tube . The sulfate ester linkage was hydrolyzed according to 
. . .  
the method of Dodgson and Rice ( 361 ) . Five milliliters of 6 ! hydrochloric 
acid were a dded; the tube was capped with a marble and heated in a boil­
ing water bath fbr three hours . A black precipitate frequently formed 
duri ng this procedure ; therefore , the sample solution was filtered through 
Wbatman No . 2 filter pape r followed by washing w.i. th 5 ml . of distilled 
water . The sample was collected in a 25 ml . Erlenmeyer nask.  One 
milliliter of carrier sulfate solution was added followed by 1 ml .  of 
a 10 per cent aqueous solution of barium chlori de .  The carrier sulfate 
solution, calculated to yield 12 mg . of barium s ulfate , -was prepared by 
diluting 2 .85 ml .  of sulfuric acid ( specific  gravity of 1 .84, assay of 
95.5 to 96 .5 per cent of sulfuri c acid) to one liter . The resulting 
precipitate was collected on weighed, glass-fiber, filter paper discs . 
The 24 nnn .  filter paper di scs were supported by a small piece of 
Wha.tman No . 1 filter paper arrl secured between a perforated rubber di sc 
and a glass  funnel cut from the ne ck of a bo�tle •. Thi s apparatus was 
'· 
clamped to a side-arm vacuum nask . The precipita te was washed onto 
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the paper wit h 5 to 10 ml. portions of 0 .5 _! hydrochloric acid, distilled 
water , and 95 per cent ethanol followed by acetone. The result was a 
dry cake of barium sulfate of constant area . The filter pa.per containin g 
the precipitate was weighed, attached to the cent er of an aluminum plan chet 
with a small quantity of rubber cezmnt, and counted for 4000 counts with 
a Nuclear-Chicago, windowless, gas-now counter. The counts per minute 
(count/min. ) per milligram of the sulfomucopolysaccharide were recorded . 
Detenninati on .2.f � Sulfate Content .2f � SulfomucoEolysaccharide 
The 12 mg. of barium sulfate due to carrier were subtracted from 
the difference between the weight of the filter paper and the paper w.t th 
the sample . The milligrams of barium sulfate du e to the sample times 
o.412 equaled the sulfate hydrolyzed from the cartilage mucopolysaccharide . 
Some of the data were calculated as counts per minute per milligram of 
sulfa te .  
Alternatively, the sulfate content of the mucopolysaccharide was 
determined colorimetrically by the method of Hlkkinen and Hlkld.nen ( 362 ) • 
The sample of m ucopolysaccharide, 20 to 30 mg ., was weighed, dissolved 
in 3 ml . of 6 N hydroc hlori c acid, and sealed in a hydrolysis tube . 
The tubes were heated overni ght at 1100 c .  and opened; the contents were 
washed into a 10 ml. volumetric flask and made to volume with distilled 
water. 
An aliquot of this solution, 3 ml. of 95 per cent ethanol , 1 ml .  
of acetate buffer, and suffi cie nt water to make 6 ml . were rrd,.xed in a 
test tube . The 1 !:1, pH 4 00 acetate buffer was prepared by mixing 
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180 ml . of 1 !:! sodium acetate and 820 ml . of 1 _!! acetic acid . Barium 
chloranilate in exce ss , about 30 mg. ,  was added to each tube; the tube 
was shaken for 15 min . and centrifuged to remove the precipitated barium 
sulfate and exce ss barium chloranilate . The absorption of the liberated 
chloranilic acid was measured in the IQ.ett colorimeter with tm green, 
No . 54, filter o A standard sample was prepared in the same manner with 
each set of samples . A blank was prepared and us ed to adjust the instru­
ment to zero absorbance . The quantity of sulfate in the samp+e was deter­
mined from a curve drawn from the readings given by known quantities of 
a s tandard s oluti on of s odium sulfate . 
Preparation of Ti ssue .!2!: Hi stologi.cal Examination 
Twenty-four hours prior to s acrifice the animals were injected , 
subcutaneously wi th 1 ftC • per- g • of bo(V weight of radioacti Ve sulfur 
as sodium sulfate . Immediately after death the legs wer_e removed and 
refrigerated.  'Within 2 hr . the j oint of the ri ght hind leg with attached 
�bia, fibula , and femur bones were diss ected free of surrounding flesh 
and connective tis sue and placed in Bouin ' s fixing solution ( 363 ) .  This 
solution was prepared by combining se�enty-five parts . of a saturated 
aqueous s olution of_ picric acid, twe�ty-five parts of formalin ( a  commer­
cial soluti on of 40 per cent of formaldehyde in water ) , and five parts 
of glacial acetic acid. The tissue remained in the fixative fbr seven 
days, was rinsed by placing in two changes of 70 per cent ethanol for 
24 hr .  each,  and then transferred to a decaloifying solution ( 363 ) com­
posed of 10 per cent nitric acid in 70 per cent ethanol for 24 hr . 
Following decalcification, the tissue -was rinsed in five changes of 
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70 per cent ethanol for 24 hr .  each ( five days) • The tissue was embedded 
by the dioxane method (363) , Over at least a 12 hr . period · it was passed 
through three baths of dioxane, remaining approxima tely 4 hr . in each 
bath, an:i into a solution containing 50 per cent of paraffin with a 
melting point of 56° C O in dioxan e for 2 hr .  Next the tissue was placed 
in two baths of paraffin for 2 _hr 9 each , All paraffin baths were heated 
to 56° C 0 in a convection oven , The paraffin-impregnated tissue was 
then placed in a cardboard tray, suITounded with molten paraffin, cooled 
quickly, and stor ed at room temperature until it was sectioned, 
Microscope slides were prepared, "subbed, "  by soaking for 2 hr. ,  
or until they could be perfectly wetted by water, in a cleaning solution 
composed of 100 g. of potassium dichromate, 100 ml . of sulfuric acid, 
and sufficient water to make a li tar �  They were rinsed in distilled 
water, dipped into a gelatin solution at 21° 0 0 and allowed to air dry ,  
The gelatl.n was prepared by soald.ng 5.o g 9 of gelatin in cold distilled 
water for 15 min. , dissolving in warm water, adding o .5 g 9 of' chrome 
alum and diluting to one liter. The chrome alum was prepared according 
to the procedure mentioned by Partington (364) . Fifteen grams of 
potassium di.chromate and 12 .5 g. of concentrated sulfuric acid were 
dissolved in 100 ml , of water . Fiv e milliliters of absolute alcohol 
were added slowly With stirring while cooling w.:l th ice . The crystals 
were allowed to fonn for several days in an evaporating dish, collected 
by filtration with suction on Whatman No . 1 paper , and allowed to air 
dry, 
The paraffin-embedded tissue was sliced into sections 10.)!• in 
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thiclmess with an A O  Spencer tt820" microtome . Serial sections we:re 
floated upon a 56° c .  water bath until the tissues appeared free of 
wrinkles and picked up by raising the "subbed" slide beneath the sec�on 
and allowing tm excess water to drain from under the tis sue . The 
slide with affixed paraffin-embedded section was air dried, marked wit h 
a diamond point pencil, and stored in a slide box until needed for 
staining or preparation of autoradiogr�s . Usually' ten serial sec­
tiom were collected. 
The section was deparaffinated and hydrated by allowing the 
slides to sit for from 2 to 5 min . in each of a serie s of Coplin jars 
contai ning sufficient liquid to cover the section . The sequence of 
the jar contents was :  xylene , xylene , 50 per cent absolute ethanol in 
xylene , absolute ethanol , absolute ethanol, 95 per cent ethanol , a 
series of 85, 70, 5o, and 35 per cent ethanol solutions , an d dis tilled 
water , 
When used for autoradiograms the s ections were eitmr left 
unstained or stained for 3 min . in a solution of O .5 g .  of eosin in 
100 ml ., of water . In either ;nstance, the slides were well-washed 
with at least three changes of distilled water over a minimum period 
of an hour and placed, tissue side up, in an enamel basin containing 
an inch or more of di stilled water . The remainder of the procedure 
was carri ed out in the darkroom . 
Kodak-A R-10 Stripping film was us ed .  It was important to avoid 
any light contamina ti.on . The best results were obtained by working in 
the darkroom only at night and always checking for light leaks after 
eyes were dark-adapted .  Work was done only' under a Kodak Safellght 
usi ng a "Wratten" Series l (red) filter and a twenty-five watt bulb . 
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The film -was attached to a gla ss plate w1 th the emulsion si de up and 
the supporting layer of gelatin in contact 'With the glass .  The film 
stripped from the plate more easily at room temperature ; however, 
stati c charges tended to build up if the film became too dry and 
brittle . An area of film sufficient to cover the spe cimen and allow 
a one-fourth inch margin, approximately one square inch, was cut and 
loosened at one corner with a s harp razor blade . With tweezers the 
film was carefully lifted from the plate and flipped, emulsion side 
down, onto tl'e surface of the water covering the slides . The film 
was allowed to float and swell for 5 min . ;  then, the slide was lifted 
up to contact the emulsion at an angle of about thirty degrees . One 
edge touched the emulsion first; and, as the water was allowed to drain 
off, the film draped itself over the slide and brought the emulsion in­
to contact ld. th the tissue . Excess water was wiped away, and the slide 
was allowed to dry in air . The drying was faoili tated by blowing across 
the s lides with cold air f'rom a hair dryer . Stray li ght, which might 
f'og the film, was eliminated by covering the motor with black fabric . 
Twenty dry slides were placed in a plastic slide box . To insure 
constant low humidity, about 5 g .  of dry oalci um chlori de encased in 
cheese cloth were added to e aoh box; a blank slide prevented its contact 
wi th  the film. Wooden slide boxes caused the film to fog and could not 
be used9 The boxes were sealed wi th black, light-proof tape followed by 
water-proof, adhesive tape and s tored for exposure in the refri gerator 
9.3 
at O to ;o C .  for f'rom two to four weeks . Adequate exposure was obtained 
in three weeks with this set of condi tlons . Wherever po ssible litter-
ma tea were treate d simultaneously throughout this procedure • 
After the exposure time ha d  elapsed the tape was removed in the 
darkroom . All boxes were kept clos ed until all tape was off in order 
tha t the static : resulti ng would not expose the film . The exposed 
slides were placed back to back in a bottomle ss slide tray, 20 slides 
per tray, and emersed in Kodak Formula D 19b Developer at 20° C .  for 
10 min . The beaker containing the developing solution WciS covered with 
a dark cloth during this time as an extra precaution against s tray li ght . 
The developing soluti on had the following composi tionr  Elon 
(p-methylaminophenol sulf�te , . H0C6H4(NHCH.3 ) -tff2S04) ,  2 .2 g . J  sodium 
sulphite (anhydrous ) ,  72 .0 g . ;  l:tvdroquinone , 8 .8 g . J  sodium carbonate 
{anpydrous ) , 48�.o g . J  potassium broml.de , 4.o g . ;  and di stilled water 
to make one liter . These c hemicals were dis solved in the order given 
arrl us ed w1 thout dilution ,  
The container with the slides was rinsed by suspending i t  1n a 
tank contai ning running water at a pproximately 20° c .  for l min. and 
transferred to a solution of Kodak F-,, Acid Har�ening Fixer of the 
following composition i water at ,oo C . , 600 ml . J sodium thiosulf ate 
( Hypo ) ., 240 .0 g . ;  sodium sulfite (desiccated) , J5 g . J  28 per cent acetic 
acid { three parts of glacial acetic acid and eight parts of water) ., 
48 ml .J bori c  acid ( crystalline dis solves more easily) , 7 .; g . J  potassium. 
alum� 15 oO g . J  and cold , distilled water to make a liter . The Hypo was 
dissolved in the warm water, and then the remaining cmmi cals were 
dis solved 1�· the order given . 
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After 10 min . ,  or twi ce the time to cl ear, at 20° C • in the fixing 
solution, the slides were washed for at le ast  2 or 3 min . in running 
water. Thorough rinsing was particularly important if the section was 
to be  stained through the emulsion . The unstained slides were either 
left clear or sta ine d in toluidine blue or neutral red, air dried, and 
mounted under cover slips wi th Canada balsam . The eosin-stained sections 
were air dri ed and mounted. 
The toluidi. ne blue for staining the sections through the emulsions 
was prepared by dis solving 0 .1 g .  of toluidi ne blue-0 in 100 ml . of 
water ( 363) .  The slides were stained for 3 min . in the dye, decolori.zed 
for l min . wi th .5o per cent ethanol, allowed to air dry, and mounted as 
above o Staining wi th toluidi ne blue before exposure was unsuccessful 
because the developing solution destroyed the dye .  
The neutral red stain was prepared by dissolving 1 g .  o f  neutral 
red in 100 ml , of distilled water . The slides wi th  s ection and film 
attached were dipped into the qye for .5 min., decolorized, ri nsed, am. 
allowed to air dry before mounting.  
One section of each tissue was stained wi th hematoxylin and eosin 
or wi th hematoxylin and Van Gieson' s  stain . Mallory ' s  phosphotungstic 
acid hematoxylin ( 363 ) was used. One-tenth gram of hematoxylin was 
dissolved with hea ti. ng in 100 ml . of water . After cooling 10 ml .  of 
o.25 per cent potassium permanganate and 2, g . of phosphotungstic acid 
crystals were added .  Before staining the deparaff'inated sections were 
treated with a 0 .25 per cent solution of potassium permanganate for 5 
to 10 min . ,  washed in 5 per cent aqueous oxalic acid for 10 to 20 min . ,  
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and washed well in distilled w ater O They were then stained in the hema.­
toxylin for 12  hr o The hema toxylin-stained slides were either passed 
through 50 per1 cent and 95 per cent ethanol, counterstained for 3 min� 
with alcoholic eosin, and dehydrated in absolute alcohol or washed in 
dis tilled water , counterstained for 3 min . in Van Gieson • s  s tain and 
dehydrat ed in an alcohol series C.35 per cent, 50 per cent, 85 per cent, 
95 per cent, and absolute ethanols ) .  The slides were passed from ab­
solute alcohol into xylene ai:id �o�nted w1 th Canada balsam, The alcoholic 
�osi. n  was prepared by dis solvi ng �,5 g .  of' eosin in 100 ml. 0 of'  95 per 
cent ethanol . The Van Gieson 1 s stain ( 365 )  contai ned ninety parts of' 
a l  per cent aqueous solution or pier.le aci d and 10 parts of a l  per cent 
aqueous solution of acid fuchsin . 
A s ecti on was also deparaffinated and stained with 0 .1  per cent 
of' toluidine blue for 3 min . ,  decolorized in 50 per cent ethanol far 1 
min. ,  washed with di sti;I.led water , dehydrated in acetone , transferred 
to xylene , and mounted . These secti. ons were compared with thos e stained 
through the s tripping film 0 
For mre careful assay of' tl:e metachromatic area of' the epipey­
sea.l cartilage, the stain of' Heath ( 366 ) was used 9 A stock solution of 
0 .1  per cent toluidine blue-0 in boiling 5 per cent aluminum sul.£ate was 
prepared.  After cooling this solution was diluted one to two ( v O to v o ) 
with 5 per cent aluminum sulfate 9 The cydrated s eotl ons were exposed to 
t}le stain for 30 min . ,  differentiated in 70 per cent alcohol, dehydrated 
in graded alcohols , cleared in xylene, and mounted .  
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All of the various his tologic al preparations were examined under 
an A O  Spencer Microstar, Series 10, trinoeular microscope , equipped 
with an A O  Spencer 10�6 high intensi ty in-base illuminator, for 
differences in metachromati c staining material and gross cellular dis• 
location.  The location of the radia tion and the differences in  s3S up­
take, as indicated by the degree of grain development, were noted in 
the autoradiogra�s of the tissue sections . 
Photomicrographs of representative tissues , stained in the various 
manners , were taken with an A �  Spencer Model 1053A, 35 mm . ,  photomicro­
gra pbic camera . Kodak Panatomic-X film; FX 135, American Standard Speed 
(ASA} 40J was us ed for the black and white photographs w Kodachrome II 
Professi�nal film, type A, KRA. 135, ASA 40, was used for tM colored 
photomiorographs o 'When the Panatomic...X film was used for photographing 
tissue stained with Heath' s toluidine blue stain, the transformer of 
the illuminator was s et at 4 .5 volts, a shutter speed of l/12Sth s ec . 
was a dequate at a magnifica tion of 40.X: . The shutter speed was decreased 
to l /50th sec 9 at the magnification of lOOx; to l/25th sec 9 at 450:x: 1 and 
to 1/lOth sec ,  for the highest magnification used, lOOOx . Full light 
intensity, 7 05 volts , ·was us ed for the black and white photographs of 
the autoradiograms and for all .photomierographs in which Kodachrome II 
was us ed; the same shutter speeds at the various magni fications were 
satisfactory o The colored film was processed by an Eastman-Kodak 
commercial laboratory . The black and white film was developed w1 th 
Kodak D-76 Developer and fixed with the solution describ ed for the 
autoradiograms . 
A ssay .2£ Erythrocyte Sensitivity 12. Dialuri c Acid 
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To determine the vitamin E status· of all animals ,  the procedure 
of Friedman et al . ( 360) for estimating the susceptibility of the erythro­
cyte to chemical hemolysis was selected. About 30 % . of blood were 
withdra'Wll. with a hemoglobin pipette from a transverse cut in a tail vein 
of th3 rat and added to , ml . of a saline-phosphate buffer solution in 
a 15 ml. ,  conical centrifuge tube . The cells were suspended by tapping 
the tube gently and th!m colle cted by centri fugation at 2000 rev ./min . 
for 10 min . in an International Model SBV centrifuge . The supernatant 
wa s wi thdrawn w.l. th suction, and th3 cells were resuspended in appl'ox:t ­
mately 3 45 ml .  of saline-phosphate buffer.  One milliliter of this cell 
suspensi on was pipetted into each of three test tubes . One milliliter 
of dial uri c acid s olution wa.s added to each of test tubes 1 and 2 .  One 
milliliter of saline-phosphate buffer was added to tube 3 . The tubes 
were incubated in a water bath at 37° C .  for 1 hr .  and left standing at 
room tan.perature for 1 hr .  
At the end of thi s period, , ml .  of the saline -phosphate buffer 
were added to tubes 1 and 3J 5 ml . of water, to tube 2 .  The contents 
were mixed and then centrifuged as befor e .  The supernatant fiuid was 
poured into the cuvette of a Klett-Summerson Photometer . 'With the 
blue , No . 42, filter and a zero setting with dis tille d water , the Klett 
reading fo r each tube was obtained. The per cent hemolysis of the cells 
was calculated by divi ding the differen ce between the Klett reading of 
tube 1 (hemolysis due to the dialuri c acid) and the Klett reading of 
tube 3 (hemolysis due to the stress of the incubation sys tem) by the 
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difference between the Klett reading of tube 2 ( the total hemolysis )  and 
the IO..ett reading of tube 3 and multiplying this quantity by 100, or in 
the brief :  
Per cent hemolysis = Reading 1 - Reading 3 X 100 
Reading 2 - Reading 3 
The saline-phosphate buffer s olution was prepa!ed by combining 
one part of 0 ,1 � phosphate buffer, pH 7 .4, and one part of isotonic 
saline solution . The buffer was made by dis solving 14 .2 g .  of anhydrous 
dibasic sodium phosphate in distilled water , adding 20 ml . of 1 .0 .!! 
hydrochlori c acid, and diluting to a liter . Isotoni c saline was o .89 
per cent of sodium chloride in distilled water . The dialuri c acid s olu­
tion was prepare d by dissolvi ng 10 mg . of dialuric acid in 50 ml . of 
saline-phosphate buffer immediately before using . In order to prevent 
high blank readings , particular precautions had to be taken to keep the 
tubes clean; detergent could not be used . This test was done on all 
animals after about four weeks on the experimental diets normally, or 
at s acrifice if this oc curred earlier . 
Determination � L,i.ver . Vi tamin ! 
A deple tion of vitamin A had been reported to accompany vitamin 
E deficiency ( 367) . Synthetic vitamin A was added to the diets at the 
level in the cod-liver oil , a higher level than frequently us ed in 
experimental di ets . E'd. ther hypervi taminosis A or hypovi taminosis A 
have resulted in bone deformities ;  therefore, it s eemed ne cessary to 
determine the vitamin A status of the animals re ceiving these di ets . 
The metho d of vitamin A analysi s was a modification of that 
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described by Embree et al . ( .368 ) . The following reagents were prepared .  
Anhydrous etre r was obtained by washing 600 ml .  of ether, reagent grade, 
with 100 ml 0 of one to one sulfuric acid and water (v . to v . )  in a one 
11 tar s eparatory funnel . The sulfuri c acid was 'Withdrawn and di scarded; 
the ether was dried over calcimn chloride ani thrn over metallic sodium. 
Antimony trichloride reagent was prepared by dis solving 20 g .  of antimony 
triohloride in reagent grade chloroform. and mald..ng the solution up to 
100 ml . A standard vitamin A solution was prepared by diluting the con­
tents of a standard ampule4 containing 2500 I .  U.  to 25 ml . w.i. th chloro­
form . A standard curve was prepared usi ng 80 per cent, 50 per cent, 30 
per cent, and 10 per cent dilutions of this standard solution in chloro­
form . Reagent grade chloroform was us ed w:I. thout further treatment 
throughout • 
The animals were sacri ficed by decapitation following light ether 
anesthesia . The livers were removed imme diately, blo tted free o f  excess 
blood, pla ced in weighed vials ,  stoppered, and frozen quickly .  The 
weight of the liver, the difference between . the vial wei ght and the 
weight of the vial and its frozen contents , was determine d on a torsion 
balance . 
Six to ten Vials containing the frozen ti ssue were placed in each 
chamber of a Vir'fts freeze-dry apparatus and lyophilized in dim light 
for 24 hr .  or until dry .  The apparatus was covered with a heavy black 
cloth to prevent vitamin des truction by light . The dry ti ssue was weighed 
4The United States Pharmacopoeia . Vitamin A Reference Standard. 
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quickly with a Mettler Gram-amatic automati c balance,  crushed to a 
coarse powder with mortar and pestle , and transferred to a dark-colored, 
100 ml .  bottle . The tis sue powder was shaken wi th 40 ml . of anhydrous 
ether for 2 min . ;  the ether was decanted into a 50 ml . coni cal centri­
fuge tube , and the sediment was packed by cen trifugation in the Inter­
national Model SBV centrifuge for 10 min . at 2000 rev ./min . The ether 
wa s decanted into a 125 ml . Erlenmeyer flask of actinic glass . The 
tissue was extracted a second time with 20 ml . of anhydrous ether whi ch., 
after centri fugation, was added to the nask.  The ether was evaporated 
to approximately 5 ml . by he ating gently in a warm, 38° o . , water bath . 
The last few millili tars of ether were removed under a s tream of nitrogen . - -
The resi due was dissolved immediately in 10 ml . of chloroform.. One-half 
milliliter of this was taken for the determina tion . When sample s con­
tained higher levels of vi tamin A ,  a further dilution w.l th chloroform "Was 
necessary to obtain optical density readings of from 0 .2 to o.8 . 
A Bausch and Lomp Spectroni c 20 spectrophotometer was set at 620 
m)!. and allowed 15 to 20 min . to warm up . Tm instrument was set at zero 
with the antimony trichlorlde reagent . Cuvette s were checked freque,itly 
for absorban cy. The antimony trichloride reagent was not soluble in 
water and was extremely corrosive . Special precautions were taken to 
protect clothing , sld.n, and laboratory work area . Chlorofonn in a wash 
bottle was us ed to rinse the cuvettes between determin,ations . 
One-half milllli ter of the test s olution was pipetted into a 
cuvette . Four and one-half millill ters of the antimony tri chloride 
reagent were added rapidly., and the cuvette was transferred imme.diatel.y 
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to the instrmnent . The maximum steady optical density, which was obtained 
in approximately 3 sec .,  was recorded . The International Units of vitamin 
A were read from the standard curve which was drawn from the optical den­
sities of the standard s olutions containing 40, 25, 15, and 5 I .  U. per 
o .5 ml . This value times twenty equaled the vitamin A in the liver. 
The vitamin A content per gram of wet and dry tissue was calculated . 
Saponifi cation .2f Cod-liver Oil 
Only work of an extremely preliminary nature was done with frac­
tions of cod-liver oil. The saponification of the cod-liver oil was 
accomplished by refluxing 120 g .  of cod-liver oil w.l th 25 g .  of potassium. 
hydroxide and 100 ml . of 9.5 per cent ethanol for 2 hr . One-third of this 
solution, equaling 40 g ,  of cod-liver oil, was withdrawn . The unsaponi­
fiable fraction was extracted by. adding ethyl ether and separating in a 
separatory funnel . The solvents were evaporated and each of the two 
fractions was used to replace the cod-liver oil in 2 kg . of diet .5 
Preparation £f_ ! Sulfolipid Material f.!:2!!!. Cod-Jlver Oil 
A su1folipid fraction was isolated from cod-liver oil according 
to a modi fication of the method of Svennerholm and Thorin (369) and fed 
to weanling rats . 6 Forty grams of fresh cod-liver oil were thoroughly 
mixed w.i. th 500 ml .  of one to two chloroform to methanol ( v. to v . ) • 
The mixture was heated to the boiling point and cooled . Water was added 
'See footnote 3 .  
�ddye Cowan, unpublished observations. 
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and the two phases were separated with a separator;y funnel , The aqueous 
phase was re-extracted twice with 200 ml . of one to one chloroform to 
methanol (5 ml , per g .  of original oil ) • The combined chloroform extracts 
were evaporated to near dryness in a convection oven at ,oo c .  In sub­
sequent experiments this extraction step was eliminated and the oil was 
treated directly with the alkali . 7 Twelve grams of potassium hydroxide 
pellets and water were added to make a final volume of 200 ml,, and the 
mixture was allowed tD stand overnight in a water bath at 35° c .  This 
material was acidified to �H 4 to S (pH paper) with 4 _! hydrochloric 
acid . Chloroform to methanol, two to one , was added ; the mixture was 
shaken thoroughly, allowed to st.a m for 24 hr. at ro om temperature ,  and 
separated with a separatory funnel , The lower phase was evaporated to 
dryness in a convection oven at appr oximately 5o0 c . ;  the aqueous phase 
was discarded , 
Silicic acid .was activated at 1200 C ,  for 18 hr .  Fifty grams o f  
this ma terJ.al were slurried w1 th chloroform and poured into a 2 cm. 
column . The lipid from the chloroform-methanol phase was dissolved in 
approxlmat aly  50 ml . of chloroform and pipetted onto this column. The 
followi ng elution scheme was used s 250 ml . of chlorofonn, followed by 
successive Soo ml .  portions of chloroform to methanol 4 v .  to 1 v . J  
1 v .  to 1 v., and 1 v .  to 4 v .  
I n  order to determine the elution pattern of the sulfolipid, the 
brain tissue of rats which had received 1 J!c.  or s.35 per gram of bod1' 
7Kary Alice Dillingham, unpublished observations , 
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weight 24 hr . prior to sacrifice was used. A crude sulfolipid extract 
was prepared in a manner similar to that described above for the cod­
liver oil ( 369 ) .  This extract was pipetted onto a silicic acid column; 
the above elution scheme was followed, and � ml . fraction� were collected 
with an automatic fraction collector (Research Specialties Co . ) .  Every 
fourth or fifth tube was assayed for radi ation by pipetting o • .5 ml . onto 
an aluminum planchet, evaporating the solvent, and determining the, time 
required for the accumulation of 4000 counts with a Nuclear-Chicago, 
wlndowless, gas now, automatic counter . With this technique, the 
largest part of the radioactive sulfur was eluted with the nearly 
colorless material which came from the column in tubes No. 14.5 to 160, 
near the beginning of the elution with four to one chloroform to methanol q 
Addi tional smaller amounts of radia ti.on appeared in the eluant following 
the addit1.on of one to one chlproform to meth anol .a 
In accordance with these observations, th e first 400 ml 9 of 
eluant from the cod-liver oil were d:l.scardedJ the next .500 ml . were 
collected, evaporated to dryness, incorporated into 2 kg , of diet 2 ,  
and subseque ntly f ed to the animals • 
Colorimetric sulfate determination according to the method of 
H!lkld.nen and H!kld.nen (362 ) revealed the presence of sulfate in the 
lipid fraction used in this experiment .8 Repeated use of this pro­
cedure wi th  a lipid extract from the cellular lipoprot ein of s35-labeled 
rat livers confinned the presence of a radioactive component in this 
particular fraction of the eluant . 
Bsee footnote 3 .  
Determination of Hematocrit Values 
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Hematocri t value s were determined for a few of the animals by 
filling five or six heparinized hematocri t tubes with blood from the 
throat at the time of sacrifice , capping with a plastic Critocaf, centri ­
fugi ng for five minutes in an International Model SBV centri fuge, and 
determining the percentage d: packed cells • 
Determination of Cell Volume 
Relative cell volume was determined by counting the number of 
cells in a 1 cm . segment of the hematocri t tube . The tube, containing 
the packed c ells ,  was marked at the junction of the cells and plasma and 
1 cm . below . vd th for ceps the top of the tube was broken away and dis­
carded .  The marked centimeter of tube containing the cells was broken 
off; and, using a hypodermic syringe fille d with isotoni c ( 0 .89 per cent) 
saline s olution, the cells were washed carefully into a 1 ml .  volumetric 
flask.  This suspension was made up to 1 ml . and an aliquot portion 
diluted with a blood dilution pipette and counted in a Levy-Haus ser 
counting chamber O Erythrocyte counts on blood withdrawn from the tail 
vein were a:Ls o done for some of the rats by the s tandard procedure us ed 
for human blood cells . 
Statisti cal Analysis of � -Results 
Statistical treatment of the data where us ed was by the method of 
paired comparisons ( 370) .  This was used to eliminate the population 
variable which might be expected to occur in these animals which had 
been sele ctively inbred . The mean of the observations was expressed 
w.i..th the standard error of the mean . 
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The average mean difference (A . M .  D . )  between two sets of 
variates; which equaled � d , where d was the differen ce and n 
was the number of pairs, was determined. The standard deviation of  the 
differen ce (<,M) ; which was equal to ct2 - (L d)2 n ,  when n was the 
n n-1 
number of pairs, and d wa s the diffe nee between members of a pair; 
was calculated. 
The significance of the difference was determined by Fisher ' s 
! test in which 1 equaled A .  M.  D .  • This test allowed n-1 degrees 
0- M 
of freedom . 
The stan dard error of the mean ( S .  E .  M . )  equaled ii-, where 
was the standard deviation , �, and N was the number of sample s. 
s 
The formula used for calculation of the standard error of the mean was; 
S .  E .  M. = L x
2 - C[x)2/N 
N (N-1)  
Here N was the number of observation s, and X was the individual 
observation . 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The original experirre nt (experiment 1)  was designed to deplete 
the animals rapidly of vitamin E .  The development of muscular dystropey 
in weanling young of females maintai ned on vitamin E-poor rations 
throughout life had been reported . The symptom normally developed 
on the nineteenth to twenty-first day of life ;  and, if the animal sur­
vived the initial critical stage, it continued to live a · relatively 
normal e.:x:istance for many months with no further vita.min E in its diet 
(371) 0 
In contrast, when weaned at twenty-one days of age, the animals 
in experimental group 1 were of normal, or slightly higher than normal 
weight for the young of this stock colony . The development of the 
young rats was not unusual until suddenly, about four weeks after wean­
ing, they developed severe edema in the hind paws aceompanied by lame­
ness and stif fness of joints, even an inabl.lity to use  the hind legs 
in some cases " The edema was intermittent; but, even when the swelling 
diminished, palpation of the join:t revealed an enlargement of the end 
of the bone O The animals became increasingly inunobile and apparently 
paralyzed, although they continued to eat and even to gain some weighto 
They were all sacrificed when some appeared near the point of death . 
Upon autopsy no lesions such as the liver necrosis (372 ) or gross kidney 
degeneration (373 ) reported .,in the literature were seeri . The mesentery 
fat dl.d not have tte brown pigmentation reported as a characteristic in 
lo6 
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those animals receiving unsaturated fatty acids in a vitamin E-deficient 
diet ( 108 ) ,  nor were the mus cles abnormal from outward appearance . 
Two factors were altered in the preparatory diet us ed in experi­
ment 2 .  The c od-liver oil was replaced by lard, vitamin A acetate 
( 3400 I .  u./100 g .  of diet) , and irradiated ergosterol ( 340 I .  u ./100 g .  
of diet) . These were the levels of these vitamins which 2 per cent of 
cod-liver oil would contribute to the diet .1 Not all of the animals in 
this experiment were 11prepped." These animals exhibi ted the same hind 
limb symptoms of swelling and lameness observed in the earlier animals , 
but the defects oc curred 1'i ve to six weeks after weaning and were more 
severe in the male s than in the female s .  The cod-liver oil in the diet 
prevented the symptoms G The animals recovered to some extent and were 
kept for twelve to fourteen weeks with only occasional recurrence of the 
periods of severe diff'i cul ty in locomotion . X-rays of these animals 
taken both duri ng a stage of severe swelling and during a period of re­
mission did not reveal gross bone pathology to the eye of the untrained 
observer . 
The other four. groups of animals studied in the s econd experiment 
were not "prepped.'' The males eating di et 1 first exhibited lameness  
between the sixth and seventh week on  the di et .  The animals with cod­
liver oil, di et 3 ,  developed some edema in the rear legs just  before 
sacrifice after twelve weeks on the die t .  With added DL-alpha-tocopherol 
acetate ( diet 2 )  or sulfate .(diet 1 plus sulfate ) in the diet ,  four of 
1Squibb ' s  assay of their cod-liver oil . E .  R .  Squibb and Sons, 
New York . 
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the six males showed hind leg swelling and thickening of the joints 
after ten to eleven weeks of experimental feeding . 
The females of the non-tt prepped" litters seemed to be much more 
resistant to the lesion . All consuming the deficient diet had sane 
reddening and swelling of the hind legs after six weeks of the diet, but 
they did rot appear lame . X-rays disclosed nothing unusual . None of 
the female animals receiving vitamin E or cod-liver oil developed the 
lesion o 
Two other symptoms were noted with regularity in these animals .  
A reddish discharge at the oorners of the eyes and on the whiskers was 
seen regularly in animals not receiving vitamin E or cod-liver oil ( diets 
1 a nd 1 with sulfate) , but diet 3 produced only occasional symptoms. 
Tooth depigmentation had been reported many times ( 106) as part of the 
symptom complex of avitaminosis E o Thi s occUITed in all animals on diets 
containing neither cod-liver oil nor vitamin E (1 and 1 with sulfate) 
and wa s  accompa nied by excessive wear, particularly of the mandibular 
incisors . The complete tooth depigmentation was ob served only in animals 
receiving no vitamin E or cod-liver oil in the experiments described in 
thi s  paper . A lightening of the normal tan pigment or patches of white 
on the teeth of animals receiving cod-liver oil with no alpha-tocopherol 
has been observed in this laboratory .2 
The leg lesion appeared occasionally in animals in subsequent 
experimental groups receiving diet l or 2.  Usually the male an:ima.ls 
2H .  R .  Rutledge, unpublished observation . 
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were sacrificed before ti.me for development of the lesion . The females 
had exhibited a resistance . There also seemed to be some correlation 
between either the season of the ye ar  or the temperature of the labora­
tory and the severity of the lameness . Most of the subsequent experi­
ments were performed in a temperature-controlled room.  At bvo later 
intervals ,  two male animals were ttprepped" and raised on diet l for 
longer periods of time to confirm the continuance of syndrome develop­
ment . 
Figure l illustrates the appearance of the foot lesion in an 
animal raised on the experimental diet l as compared to a normal litter­
mate raised on diet 4 .  In no instance were gross ma croscopic evidences 
of mus cular dystrophy, liver necrosis , · or fat pigmentation observed 
upon sacrifice of the animals . 
The growth of the male animals in experiment l is illus trated in 
Figure 2 .  The animals grew significantly (males , f ( 0 .02 ;  females ,  
E, ( 0 .01 ) better when alpha-tocopherol was added to the diet . Although 
they did not grow as well as littermates receiving cod-liver oil, bo th 
sets of animals grew better than comparable ani_mals eating the stock diet 
which had been successfully sustaining the colony for more than 30 years , 
and which had be en us ed in Sherman ' s  laboratory for multigeneration 
experiments since 1915 ( 77 ) . 
A difference in growth was observed also in animals on subsequent 
experiments . Table 3 summari zes the growth data f'rom tm animals raised 
for six weeks in experiments 5 and 6 .  Some di fference in the reaction 
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Figure 1 .  The Appearance of the Lesion in a Male Animal Four 
Weeks After �eaning .  The normal littermate on the left a te diet _4, 
that on the right ate diet 1 .  
� 
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Figure 2 .  The Growth of Male Animals in Experimnt 1 .  
The points are the , average of 5 animals consuming e ither 
experimental diets l or 2 or ·the di.e t used for feeding the 
stock colony of the Nutrition Department . 
TABLE 3 
GROWTH AND FEED EFFICIENCY OF ALBINO RATS 
FED DIETS LOW IN SULFATE FOR SIX WEEKS 
Males Females 
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Dublin Tennessee Dublin Tennessee 
Diet Gaina Eff' .  b Gaina Eff .b Gainc Eff .b Gaind Eff' .b 
• ! • ! !• ! l• ! 
1 193t 8 32 182t 5 36 112± 4 25 130! 2 2 7  
3 177:t 8 32 190±14 32 126± 5 26 134:t 4 27 
2 194tJ.8 34 195± 3 35 114:t 4 25 129:t 5 26 
4 190:t 7 35 215± 4 35 125± 7 26 140± 2 29 
Statistical Comparison 2f Weight � 
pe pe pe pe - -
1 - 3 (O .l �0.4 (0 ,01 ( o ,, 
1 - 2 (0 .9 <0 .02 < o,a ( 0.9 
3 - 4 <0 .2 <0 .01 <0 ,9 < 0 .2 
2 - 4 (o ,a (0 �01 <0.2 (0,2 
8Avg . of 6 animals ± standard error of the mean , 
. 
bEfficiency is the total g •  gained divided by the total g .  of 
feed consumed x 100 by all animals of this group . 
0Avg . of 4 animals ± standard error of the mean , 
dAvg , of' 5 animals ± standard error of . the mean. 
8The p robability that the values were not different as 
determined by the Fisher ' s  1 test . 
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of the two strains of rats appeared . The Dublin-Disease-Resistant­
Sprague-Dawley cros s showed a si gnificant growth di fference in only 
one instance , when females on the vitamin E-deficient di et containing 
no cod-liver oil, diet 1, gained significantly less than litte�tes 
that had received 2 per cent of cod-liver oil in replacement o f  that 
quantity of lard, diet 3 4 v4. th animals of the Tennessee s train, the sex 
of the animal affected the r esponse to the diet � The males were more 
sensitive than the females •  In the la tter animals no a:l.gnificant growth 
difference occurred • . , 
Significantly better growth occurred in the male rats wl th the 
addition or vitamin E whether or not the animals were receiving cod-
11 ver oil o When vi tamd..n E was adequate , the addition or the cod-liver 
oi;I. resulted in a significant increase in weight gain during the six-week.· 
peri od . Growth data from the other experiments w:i th the animals receiving 
the low-sulfate level and the vitamin E variable gave similar results . 
The feed efficiencies appearing in Table 3 represent the total 
weight ga :ined by all animals in the cage divided by the total weight or 
feed consumed by these animals over the six weeks period . These values 
were multiplied by 100 9 
In experiment 4 the Dublin-Di.sease-Resistant wanimals were housed 
in individual cages; the individual feed consumptions were recorded; and 
individual efficiencies of feed utilization were calculated for six and 
for eight weeks . A summary of these data appears in Table 4. Since a 
limited number of of fsprlng were avail able from the pregnant females pur­
chased from the animal supply house ,  and there were only thirteen males , 
TABLE 4 
GROWTH AND FEED EFFICIENCY OF DUBLIN FEMALE 
ALBINO RATS FED DIETS LOW IN SULFATEa 
0 to 6 Weeks 
Err!B 
0 to 8 Weeks 
Diet 
1 ( sE, sCLO) 
2 {'!,"E,  !CLO) 
4 ( +E, +CU>) 
l - 2 
2 - 4 
Gain 
• 
112 t 6 
118 t 4 
128 ! 6 
! 
26 t l 
26 t 1 
28 ! l 
Statistical Comparisons 
pc pc - -
<0 03 1 ,0 
<0 .01 <o .o, 
Gain 
I• 
126 ± 4 
1;30 t 6 
140 : 6 
po 
(O S 
<o .o, 
8Avg .  of 6 animals t standard error of the mean . 
Eft.6 
! 
20 ± 1 
20 t l 
22 : l 
pc 
1 .0 
<0,2 
bindividual g .  gained divided by g .  food consumed t standard 
error of the mean t The total value was multiplied by 100 . 
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CThe probability that the value s were mt different as deter­
mined by the Fisher ' s ! test . 
11.5 
the table contains only data for the females .  The mal es in this experi­
ment had le ss weight gain on the diet without vi tamin E or cod-liver oil. 
In this experiment the animals thrived significantly better on the diet 
containing vitamin E and cod -liver oil as indicated by an increase in 
feed efficiency from 26 to 2 8  per cent . The figures are near the values 
obtained with stock colony females ( Table 3 ) .  A significantly b etter 
weight gain and effi ciency of feed utilizati on occurred when the animals 
received cod-liver oil in the diet containing an adequate source of alpha­
tocopherol ( Table 4 ).  Without cod-liver oil no significant difference 
in the growth of the females occurred whether or not they had vitamin E .  
This i s  in agreement 'Wi. th the general observations on the female animals 
in nearly all experiments after the first. Their growth was not greatly 
affected by the omi ssion of vitamin E although their feed efficiency 
sometimes was.  
The mucopolysaocharide extracted from the costal cartilage of 
the animals in experiments 3 and 4 was assayed for incorporation of a 
tracer dose of s35 . A summary of these results appears in Table 5 . 
There appeared to be a difference between the two strains in the relative 
sulfation of mucopolysaccharide. The females from the Tennessee stock 
colony showed no significant di fference with vitamin E as long as there 
was no cod-li var oil present. Wt. th alpha-tocopherol in the diet the 
addition of cod-liver oil significantly increasfrl the specific activity 
of tl'e mucopolysaccharide. The Dublin animals showed a sensitivity to 
vitamin E by a decreased sulfa tion in vitamin E deficiency when they 
were without cod-liver oil. This was not significant . The cod-liver 
TABLE 5 
SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF THE SULFOMUCOPOLYSACCHARIDE ISOLATED 
FROM THE COSTAL CARTHAGE OF FEMALE ANIMALS 
RECEIVING THE WW-SULFATE DIETSa 
Diet Tennessee Dublin 
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oountZmin .6 ooun�n .15 count2mins c 
1 (§E, !CLO) 
2 (+E, sCID) 
4 ( +E, +CLO) 
1 - 2 
2 - 4 
13 : 4 
10 � 3 
23 ± 5 
Statistical 
pd 
<o.5 
(o .o, 
30 t 6 494 :!: 14, 
46 :!: 10 635 :!: 132 
49 t 8 887 ± 12, 
Co!!!Earisons 
pd -
<0 .2 <o .4 
<o ,9 <0 .2 
anata are avg • of 6 animals :t standard error of the man.  
hcounts per minute per mg 9 or  mucopolysaccharide . 
ccounts per minute per mg . or sulfate as determined 
gravimetrically. 
dThe probability that the values were rx>t different as deter­
mined by the Fisher ' s ! test 0 
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oil effect did not appear in the Dublin animals when tocopherol was 
present . Calculation of the data in terms of count/min. pe r mg. of sul­
fate obtained from drolysis of the ester linkage of the isolated muco­
polysaccharide did not improve the significance of the data . 
Although the significance of the differences reported in Table 5 
was not changed by calcul ation as specific activity of the mucopoly­
saccharide, the ratios of activity were . It was suspected that there 
might be differences with diet in the sulfate content of the isolated 
material. Colorimetric analysis of the sulfate hydrolyzed from the 
sulfomucopolysaccharide was done and the data appear in Table 6. Only 
a few samples were a vailable, particularly for the females. The differ­
ences were not significant, but there appeared to be a decrease in the 
percentage or sulfate in the mucopolysacchari de of the males eati ng 
die t 1 which contai ned neithe r cod-liver oil nor alpha-tocopherol . 
The small quantity of mucopolysaccharide , approximately 10 per 
cent of the dry cartilage or 10 to 15 mg, ,  isolated from a single rat 
cartilage caused considerable difficulty in analysis throughout . As 
a further check of these data, the costal cartilages of animals from 
experiment 7 were pooled according to diet and sex .  The mucopoly­
saccharide was isolated and 10 mg . samples were assayed. The results 
of the se determina tions appear in Table 7 .  The males shew ed an increased 
incorporation of sulfate -s35 with the addi ti.on of vitamin E, but any cod­
li ver oil effect was not apparent. The female s di d  show an increase in 
the specific activity of the mucopolysaccharide with cod-liver oil, as 
well as vitamin E e Gravimetric analysis of the samples re vealed more 
Diet 
l ( �E,  §ClO ) 
2 ( +E, sCID ) 
3 (sE, + CID) 
4 ( +E,  +010) 
TABLE 6 
SULFATE CONTENT OF THE MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDE 
ISOIATED FROM THE COSTAL CARTILAGEa 
Malesb Femalesc 
! ! 
8 .1 :!: 1 ,7 10 .2 :!: 0 .9 
11 .4 ! 1 ,2 10 ,6 ! 1 . 8 
10 .9 � o .9 11 ,S ! 3 ,4 
10 .4 ± o .9 1 ,2 � 2 .2 
anublin Disease-Resistant strain ; sulfate method of H!kldnen 
and H!lkk:i.nen ( 362 ) . 
bAvg ,  of S animals ! standard error of the mean .  
0Avg.  of 3 animals ! standard error o f  the mean . 
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Diet 
males 
1 ( sE, a'CI.O) 
3 ( sE, +CLO) 
2 ( +E, sCLO) 
4 ( +E , +CI.O) 
females 
1 ( sE, sCLO) 
3 ( sE, +CLO) 
2 ( +E, sCID) 
4 (+E ,  +CLO) 
TABLE 7 
SPECIFIC ACTIVITY AND SULFATE CONTENT OF 
THE MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDE FROM POOLED 
SAMPLES OF COSTAL CARTILAGEa 
Activityb 
countZm:f.n . 
567 
522 
1424 
1424 
508 
828 
1138 
1328 
Sulfate 
% 
9 ,9 
10 .7 
12 e3 
15 02 
9 .9 
10 .3 
10 .1 
13 .6 
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Actl. vityc 
countZmd.n . 
5 . 7  X lo3 
4,9 X lo3 
11 �6 X lo3 
9 .4 X 103 
5 ol X 10) 
a .a x 1o3 
10 f6 X lo3 
9 08 X lo3 
8Avg 0 of duplicate samples from a pool of costal cartilage of 
6 animals from the Tennessee stock coloizy" , 
bcounts per minute per mg. of mucopolysaccharide � 
0eounts per minute per mg.  of sulfate as determined by the 
gravimetric method. 
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sulfate in the mucopolysaccharide from the animals receiving vitamin 
E and cod-liver oil. Calculation of the specific activity of the 
sulfate revealed that the animals receiving vitamin E without cod-liver 
oil produced an ester-linked sulfate in their cartilage with a higher 
specific activity than 1i ttermates with cod-liver oil . The percentage. 
of sulfate in the mucopolysaccharide isolated by this me thod showed the 
same range with either the gravimetric or the colorimetric analysis 
(Table 6 and Table 7 ) . 
The epiphysis of the proximal end of the tibia was chosen for 
detailed study. This ossifi ca ti.on center i s  one of the last to close 
in the rat; the cartilage normally begins to seal off at about 170 days 
of age. Becks et al . ( 374) have published the results of a careful stuczy­
of the normal changes which occur . in female rats from age five to 546 
days . The epiphyseal center of ossification appears and expands . The 
plate doe� rot disappear until beyond the maximum age that they studied, 
but changes do occur in association with decreasing activity in this 
region. The cartilage decreases in width quite abruptly at the ti me 
the body growth rate slows between seventy-four and 123 days o! age 
( ten and one-half to seventeen arrl one-half weeks) .  This decrease is 
associated with a decreased number and smaller size of the cells. The 
columnar orientation and the flattened cells within the columns is still 
evident;  but the last stages of development, enlargement and vacuolation 
of the cells , nearly ceases . There is an increase in the amount of 
matrix; the chondrocytes later become grouped in conical masses . 
Secondly, there are changes in the bony trabeculae. In the early 
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phases of growth, capillary loops attack each column of cartilage cells 
and remove the terminal, degenerating cells . As a re sult, numerous 
thin strands of matrix remain as cores of th e delicate , bony trabeculae . 
These are numerous and lie closely together and parallel to the long 
axis of the bone . �th increasing age the trabeculae become coarser 
and more irregular in shape; they enclose cartilage masses of increased 
size, chiefly matrix; however, some cells are also trapped and the 
t�abeculae may calcify in globular masses , As a result of the extension 
of the cartilage c ells into the cores of the trabeculae, the line of 
demarcation of the cartilage plate becomes less abrupt as the cartilage 
cells become enclosed within th e trabeculae . As the animal becomes 
older, the enclosed cartilage in the trabeculae decreases. The third 
change in the epipeysis occurs only in older animals .  The cartilage 
plate becomes sealed away from th:3 blood vessels and no more activity 
occurs .  
Th e studie s of Dziewiatkowsld. (280)and of Tonna and Cronkite 
(302) concerning the di stribution of sulfate-s35 in the epiphyseal 
plate have been mentioned , Belanger injected suckling rats with radio­
sulfate and followed its entry and transit in the cartilage ( 375 ) . The 
radioactive element was first detected at the hypertrophic cell level 
in th e cartilage, then was gradually displaced toward the ossification 
area by the growth process O The radiation was first seen in the cells, 
then in the cells and matrix, and finally in the matrix exclusively. 
The animals in experiment 7 were in  a stage of relatiyely rapid 
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growth when s acrifi ced after t�ree weeks on the di et, at forty-two days 
of age .  The six-week sets were sixty-thre e days old and still had not 
reached the stage where cartilage a ctivi ty began to slow down, according 
to Beck' s description, but they were more mature . 
The hematoxylin-eosin and hematoxylin-Van Gieson ' s stains did 
··not reveal any recognized differences in the ti ssues surrounding the 
cartilage space . The cartila ge was rot stained by these stains, but 
the width. and appearance o f  the edges could be ob served in the se 
s ections o They were also us eful for ascertaining that the whole 
section was intact . Becaus e the stains used, other tha n eosin which 
was very light, were speci fi c  for the cartila ge , tm remainder of the 
ti ssue was not colored, and tears could easily go unnoticed . 
The e osin stain merely provi dad enough faint color to act as 
background for the a utoradiograms . Tm toluidine blue stain provided 
good identifica ti.on of the areas in which the radioa ctivity was incor­
porated .  The m.etachromasia varied somewhat with respect to the degree 
of the pink color . Heath ' s  toluidine blue stain produced more meta­
ehromasia than di d  the aqueous toluidine blue solution . The procedure 
for decolorizing the latter left some of the backgro und tis sue wi th 
slight blue or green color, but only the sulfomucopolysaccharide 
stained deeply • Th3 cartilages of younger animals receiving the 
deficient diet stained darker "With Heath' s  s tain than did thos e from 
their littermates cons uming the normal diet . This was probably not 
caused by the relative thickne ss of' the slices as the same observation 
was made in several pai rs of animals . The ti ssue s ections of suffi cient 
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animals of three and four weeks of age seemed to exhibit more pink color 
than their littermates . The most strikl.ng difference, however, was in 
the width of the cartilage plates . The plate of the deficient animal of 
three weeks on the diet was narrower and more compact than that of its 
littermate receiving cod-liver oil and vitamin E (Figure 3 ) . This was 
also true after four weeks on the diet (Figure 4) . The females exhibited 
the same phenomena .  After five �eks on the diet very little difference 
in the plate width or in metachromasia could be observed . Careful 
examination of the diaphyseal border of the plate, however , revealed 
that the cells of the animal not receiving cod-liver oil were more 
frequently intact (Figure 5 ) as if proliferation of the cells was 
failing . In these older animals the plate was, if anything, wider in 
the deficient animal . 
The au toradiograms revealed that, contrary to the evidence gained 
from analysis of the costal cartilage, the sulfur-s35 uptake of the 
chondrooytes was greater when cod-liver oil was omitted from the diet.  
Figure 6 contains photographs of the cartilages of two littermates re­
ceiving adequate quantities of vitamin E .  The top cartilage was .from 
an animal receiving the diet which contained cod-liver oil . Figure 7 
contains photomicrographs i'rom the other two littermates, both not re­
ceiving vitamin E; again the top secti on was obtained from an animal 
which received cod-liver oil , while the bottom section was from an 
animal that did rot. The sectt.ons illustrated in Figures 6 and 7 were 
stained with neutral red through the film after exposure and developing.  
This stain was specific for the acid mucopolysaccharides; the 
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Figure 3 . The Proximal Tibial Epiphyseal Cartilages of Male 
Ra ts Three v ·eeks after Weaning • The top section was from an animal 
consuming diet 4, with vitamin E and cod-liver oil; the bottom, diet 
1, without these factors . Toluidi.ne blue stain . 100 x magnification . 
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Figure 4 .  The Proximal Tibial Epiphyseal Cartilages of Male 
Rats Four Weeks after Weaning . The top section was from an animal 
consuming diet 4, wi th vitamin E and cod-liver oil; the bottom, diet 
. 1, wi thout these factors . Toluidine blue stain . 100 x ma gnification . 
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Figure 5. The Proximal Tibial Epiphyseal Cartilages of 
Male Rats F.i. ve Weeks after T .. 3 · n"'" . The top section was from an 
animal consuming diet 4, with vitamin E and cod-liver oil; the 
bottom, diet 1, without these factors . Toluidine blue stain . 
100 x magnification . 
Figure 6 .  Autoradiograms of the ProXimal Tibial Epipbyseal 
Cartilages of Male Rats - Six Weeks- after Weaning to Diets Containing 
Vitamin E. The top section was from an animal consuming d1 et 4 
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w:t. th cod-liver oilJ the bottom, diet 2 w:L thout cod-liver oil. Three 
week axposure 4' Neutral red stain through the stripping film . 100 x 
magni.:f'ication. 
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Figure 7 .  Autoradiograms of the Proximal Tibial Epiphyseal 
Cartilages of Male Rats Six Weeks after Weaning to Diets Deficient 
in Vitamin Ei . · The · top section was from an· animal consuming . diet 3 
nth cod-liver oilJ the bottom, diet 1 without cod-liver oil . Three 
week exposure . Neutral red stain through the stripping film . 100 x 
magnification . 
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correspondence of the stain and the mcp.osed grains of tm emulsion may 
be noted. 
Eosin was used as a general cytoplasm stain for the tissue before 
the film was applied Figures 8 through 11 contain autoradiograms of 
such tissues. The cartilage in Figure 8 was from an animal receiving 
neither vitamin E nor cod-liver oil; the cel l columns have accumulated 
radioactivity hea vily. The higher magnification ( 450 x) reveals that 
the most dense areas are within the cells, particularly at the outer 
membranes of the cell. The li ttermate receiving cod-liver oil, but 
no vitamin E is illustrated in the next .figure. The gra ins appear to 
be slightly less dense; the bands of more intense activity in the areas 
of the hypertrophic cells are a little more evi dent. The ltj..gher mag­
nification reveals that the cell area is not as dense as in the previous 
figure; rather the cells appear empty as the radiation has moved out 
into the matrix. In Figures 10 and 11 these phenomena are il lustrated 
even more dramatical ly with the litterm.ates which had adequate vitamin 
E in their diets. In Figure 10 the chondrocytes appear much darker, 
while the matrix is light by contrast. The magnified chondrocyte 
columns reveal much more radiation in the cel ls than in the matrix. 
The cell s at the epiphyseal-diaphy"seal border are quite distinct and 
intact. The epiphysis of the animal receiving the normal diet (Figure 
11) contains fewer of the cells in zone 4 ( 302) than does that of his 
littermate. The radiation over the chondrocyte columns is much more 
diffuse as the 450 x magnification illustrates. 
Throughout these slides there was indication of a failure of 
Figure 8 . An Autoradiogram from the Proximal Tibial 
Epiphyseal Cartilage of a Male Rat Fed Diet 1 for Six Weeks . 
Eosin s tain before exposure . Three we ek exposure . Magnifica­
tion 450 x (top) and 100 x (bottom) . 
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Figure 9 .  An Autoradiogram from the Proximal Tibial 
Epiphyseal Cartilage of a Male Rat Fed Diet 3 for Six Weeks . 
Eosin stain before exposure . Three week exposure . agnifica­
tion 450 x ( top) and 100 x (bottom) . 
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Figure 10 . An Autoradiogram from the Proximal Tibial 
Epipbyseal Cartilage of a Male Rat Fed Diet 2 for Six Weeks . 
Eosin stain before exposure . Three week exposure . Magnifica­
tion 4,o x ( top) and 100 x (bottom) . 
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Figure 11 . An Autoradiogram from the Proximal Tibial 
Epiphyseal Cartilage of a Male Rat Fed Die t 4 for Six Weeks . 
Eosin stain befor e exposure . Three week exposure . Magnifica­
tion 450 x ( top) and 100 x (bottom) . 
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the chondrocyte to follow its ronnal li fe cycle . An increase in the 
hypertropic cell s of too young animal and an .accompanying decrease in 
the width of the epiphyseal plate occUITed . The animal later compen­
sated by the decreased proliferation o f  the cells which s eemed to be 
exhibited. The plate became wider . The injected dos e of sulfate�35 
seemed to be absorbed greedily by the cells , but they were slow to los e 
it . .The matrix contained much less  radioactivity than the cells . The 
normal animal had spread the tracer throughout the cartilage plate 
after 24 hrs . 
Vi tamin A was known to affect the sulfation of cartila ge  muco­
polysaccharide of rats ( 312 ) . The destructi on of vitamin A in 
avitaminosi s E had been demons trated.  The animals were receiving 
higher levels than recommended ( 376 ) due to the 2 per cent of cod­
liver oil in the diet . It s till s eemed advis able to detennine whether 
the animals were deficient in vitamin A .  In Table 8 the results of 
the analysis of the vitamin A content of livers from the female animals 
raised in experiment 3 may b e  s een . Also included in the Table are 
analyses done at the same time on livers of animals receiving a nonnal 
level of vitamin A ( 400 I .  U ./100 g .  di et )  and of other animals re­
ceiving a large excess  of vitamin A in a purified di et .  Tre animals 
receiving nei ther vitamin � nor cod-liver oil had si gnificantly lower 
levels of vitamin A stored in their livers compared to their counter­
parts receiving vitamin E �  The normal diet ,  that is  containing vi tamin 
E and cod-liver oil , di d not result in a liver vitamin A content 
different from animals receiving another purified diet of different 
TABLE 8 
VITAMIN A CONTENT OF THE LIVERS OF ANIMALS 
RAIS ED ON THE EXPERIMENTAL DIETsa 
Diet 
1 (sE, S'CID ) 
2 ( +E , sCID) 
4 ( +E ,  +ClO) 
� the Ex:cess ! Studyc 
Normal 
Excess of Vitamin A 
Liver Vitamin A 
�· u. Zs, 
164 � 5ob 
304 :!: 75b 
475 
597 
127, 833 
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�ata are avg . · of four animals expressed as  I .  u .  of vitamin A 
per g .  of dried 1i ver.  
bstandard error of  the mean; the di fference between these two 
was s ignificant,-_!: (o .o, .  
0Animals raised by Judy Muldrew. 
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composition. The principal dietary variati ons were increases in the 
quantitie s of fat and protein . There was no reason to believe an excess 
of vitamin A was stored by these animals or, s ince some was stored, tha t 
they were deficient in vitamin A.  
All of the results described to this point were obtained with 
diets containing al.most no inorganic sulfur , with an adequate supply of 
sulfur amino acids as the only dietary sulfur source . In experiment 8,  
"prepped11 male rats were fed a diet which had vitamin E and 0 .1 per cent 
of sulfate but no cod-liver oil, while litterrnate s were fed the same 
die t w.i. t.h 2 per cent of cod-liver oil replacing an equivalent quantity 
of lard. The i solated cartilage mucopolysaccharide was assayed for s3, 
activity .  The results are summarized in Table 9 .  The animal s wi thout 
cod-liver oil showed a highly significant depression in growth and a 
trend toward a significant decrease in cartilage incorporation of radio­
activ e  s ulfate . Only a few value s were available ,  but gravimetric analysis 
of the sulfomucopolysaccharide isolated from these animals indicated that 
too mucopolysaccharide from the animal receiving the adequate diet with 
sulfate added contained approxina tely lS per cent of sulfate . The few 
animals raised in experiment 2 with diet 1 plus sulfate did not show any 
growth improvement due to the inorgani c sulfate , but they did not get 
the leg malformation as readily a s  their littermates 'Without sulfate . 
When female rats were raised on diet 2 containing saponifiable 
or non-saponifiable fractions of cod-liver oil , the growth effect was 
not signifi cantly different . After sixteen weeks on the diet, three 
animals from each · di et were placed in breeding lots • The data concerning 
TABLE 9 
GROwrH AND SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF MUCOPOLYSACCHAR:q)E 
ISOLATED FROM THE CARTILAGE OF MALE RATS FED 
A 0 .10 PER CENT LEVEL OF SULFATE21 
Dietb 
2 (+E,  sCID) 
4 (+E ,  +CLO) 
Statistical compari son 
Growth 
Gain 
!• 
179 : 12 
199 ! 12 
Specific Activity 
EfficieneyC 
(0 .01 
<o .o, 
39 
41 
Activityd 
counthil§i . 
84 ! 14 
109 ! 9 
8Data are avg . of 5 animals ! standard error of the mean . 
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bThese diets contain the salt mixture w1 th sulfate, see Table 2 .  
0Total �ight gained ·di.vi.dad by total feed consumed x 100 by 
the whole group .  
dcounts per minute per mg . of mucopolysaccharide . 
8The probability that the values were not d;ifferent as deter­
mined by the Fisher ' s .:!! test . 
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the nmnber of live young and the length of time they lived are summarized 
in Table 10 w.i. th the growth data of the females fed th9 different diets . 
There was no corr�lation between diet and these factors . Lactation 
failure rad frequently occurred in this colow when purified di ets were 
fed (377) 0 The present diet was at least adequate for reproduction . 
Young of one of these female s given to a foster mother in the stock 
colony developed normally. 
The feeding of the .sulfolipid fractl on of cod-liver oil to male ,  
npreppedtt rats allowed adequate growth, but the improvement was not 
significant . There was some indication tha t the second lot of sulfolipid 
which was prepared was contaminated id th  chloroform, which caused damage 
to the · animals . Further experimentation wuld be needed to ascertain 
trat the sulfolipid was not the cod-liver oil fracti on responsible for 
the differences noted in the growth and sulfate incorporation of the 
animals • 
The dialuric acid as say of the erythrocyte fragility resulted 
in from O to 5 per c ent hemolysis in all animals receiving vitamin E 
and in 90 to 100 per cent hemolysi s in all animals receiving no vitamin 
E. The only exception to this occUITed during the early use of the 
test,  experiment 2 ,  when blanks were v ery high becaus e the tubes were 
llashed with detergents • 
WI.th the exception of a decrease in the relative size of the 
erythrocytes in avitaminosi s E, no further evidence of blood change was 
found . This findi. ng was not related to the cod-liver oil in the diet 
and has been reported in detail elsewhere (378 ) ,  The hematocrit values 
and the blood counts were not changed by the different diets • 
TABIE 10 
GROWTH AND REPRODU::TION OF ANIMALS FED 
COD-LIVER OIL AND ITS FRACTIONS 
Diet 
2 (+E,  sCLO ) 
2 + Non-saponifiable CLO 
2 + Saponi.fiable CLO 
4 ( +E, +CLO ) 
Gaina 
1• 
132 ± 2 
131 ! 5 
125 ! 5 
140 ! 5 
Li. tter S:l. zeb 
no . 
. .  
6 
7 
6 
7 
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SurvivaJ.C 
� 
7 
3 
4 
4 
aAvg .  of  5 animals, gain in 6 weeks ! standard error of the niean . 
bNumber of live young; avg .  of 3 litters . 
0Number of days the last pup lived; avg. of 3 litters . 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Purified diets not containing cod-liver oil and of composition 
very similar to thos e us ed in this work had been fed to albino rats 
successfully in many laboratori es . Yet, these animals developed limb 
malformations and demonstrated changes in the metabolism of sulfate-535 . 
Two factors in the original experiment were pos sibly unique . The diet 
contained a ve-ry low level of inorganic s ulfur , 0.0002 per cent as 
sulfate, and tm animals were started on this re gime as early as 
possible in life by the "preppingtt procedure . 
The literature contains no evidence that th� rat requires inorganic 
sulfur . The oxidative breakdown of the sulfur amino acids present at 
the level of this diet preswnably l«>uld supply its sulfate requirement . 
An increasing amount of evidence has been accumulating .from work in  
this laboratory that, even though the organi c sulfur in the diet is  
adequate , the animals do thrive better w.i.th added dietary sulfate . The 
growth ani feed efficiency were improved ( 379 ) . The sulfa ti.on of muco­
polysaccharide was enhanced ( 380) . The strength of the aorta, as 
measured by tre weight per unit of collagen required to break it, was . 
increased ( 381 ) . Isolated, soluble collagen of the skin formed more 
stable gels (382 ) . The permeability of erythrocyte membranes , as 
measured by the efnux of s odium-22 from "loaded" cells ,  was decreased .l 
lBrown., R .  G . , G .  M .  Button and J .  T .  Smith 1965 The infiuence 
of dietary inorgani c sulfur upon the Jl3 rmeabili ty of the erythrocyte .  
Manus cript in preparation .  
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An increased level or hexosamine was round in the insoluble lipoprotein 
i solated from the rat ' s liver (379 ) . All of thes e alterations occurred 
when inorganic sulfate was added to a diet, adequate for growth and 
maintenance or the rat according to evidence from the literature , in 
which the low-sulfate salt mixture was used . These diets contained 
2 per cent of cod-liver oil . 
ttPrepping" did affect the results ; undoubtedly by deplet,tng boczy­
reserves arxi causing a deficient state to coincide with a critical point 
in the development of a tissue, the cartilage in this cas e . Since the 
animals grew well , particularly when fed diet 4, after weaning and since 
usually the weaning weight was higher than that of animals weaned from 
the stock diet, it s eems unlikely that the preparatory diet was in­
adequate in protein or calorie content or th.at the animals were depleted 
of any essential nutrient other than vi ta.min E and inorgani c sulfur . 
The current study showed that the elimina ti on of cod-liver oil 
had an effect upon the utili zation o f  sulfate , both that from the 
oxidation o f  organic sulfur in the diet and that giv en subcutaneously 
as an inj ecti on of sodium sulfate-s35 . The isolated mucopolysaccharide 
from the f em.ale animals had a lower percentage of sulfate , and following 
an inj ecti on of sulfate...s35 , a lower speci fi c  activity . When dietary 
s ulfate was supplied in the inorgani c form, a cod-liver oil effect was 
s een also;  although these data were not extensive , the cartilage muco­
polysaccharide of the males demonstrated a lower specific a ctivity . 
This mucopolysaccharide had a higher sulfate content than th.a, t resu:L t­
ing from the low-sulfate di ets �  
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The isolated ti ssue sections provided further evidence of an 
effect of ood-liver oil in the die t upon sulfati on .  A decrease in 
cartila ge lli.dth, such as was observed in the younger animals fed diet 
1,  has been reported in hypophysectomy ( 337 ) ,  protein deficiency ( 342 ), 
and other condi tions which are characterized by a reduction in growth 
and development . Two other symptoms , observed only in the dou.bly-
defi cient animals or in those not receiving cod-liver oil , have been 
conne cted with the protein and fat content of the diet previously , 
The "bloody" whiskers , seemingly like the 11porphyrin" whiskers noted 
1n pantothenic a cid deficiency ( 218 ) and in animals receiving diets 
deficient in sulfur amino acids and vi tam.in E, appeared.  The normal 
yellow-orange pigment of the incisor teeth of the rat was lost con­
sistently in animals ea ting diet 1 � Other workers had reported this 
as a symptom of vitamin E deficiency ( 208 ) ,  but this had not been a 
usml findi ng in this l abora tory in rats exhibiting a positive dialuric 
acid hemolysi s test for vitamin E deficiency . Moore et al . ( 207 ) had 
found that this lesi on could be prevented by adding a high level of 
protein, as egg albumin, to tteir diet, by decreasing the dietary fat, 
or by adding vitamin E ,  
The distribution of radiation through the plate was strilci.ngly 
different in the animal not receiving cod-liver oil . The more dense 
autoradiograms from this cartilage, in contrast to the decreased 
specific activity of the isolated costal cartilage mucopolysaccharides ,  
may be explained by the different natur e of the two cartilages . The 
epiphyseal cartilage is composed almost entirely of chondroeytes in 
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active phases of genera tion, proliferation, and atrophy wi th little 
matrix ma terial between . The costal cartilage is composed of a larger 
rela tive amount of matrix ma terial; the mos t active cells are at the 
cos toohondrial junction, the point where the cartilage is ossified to 
bone ; mos t  of the cartila ge is much l�ss cellular . In the autoradio­
grams the chondrocytes appeared to take up the sulfate-s35 intensely . 
In cells of tm animals wi thout cod-liver oil, it was held . The ma trix 
contained much less radiation than the cells . The normal animal dif­
fus ed its radiation into the matrix after 24 hr. ,  and by contrast the 
cells appeared empty . Since the incorporation of s35 from sulfate i s  
a pro cess which takes place in vivo only in the cell , decreased l abel­
ing of the total cartilage mucopolysaccharide would result if the 
sulfated polysacchari de was not transferred from the chondrooyte . 
The al teration in the cellular metabolism of sulfate presumably 
resulted in the larger changes initially observed in the intact animal . 
It should be emphasized that the leg lesi on whi ch precipitated this 
inve stigation was the a cute stage of the syndrome, that in subsequent 
experiroonts the animals either recovered . from this debilitation and 
displeyed normal a ctivi ty or did not d�velop the lesion . Neither the 
animals sacrifi ced at six weeks from which the autoradiograms were 
prepared nor the female s from which most of the cartilage specific 
activity data were obtained showed any signs of lameness normally . 
The development of this particular lesion was dependent upon the 
"prepping" procedure . The animals not "preppedn in experime nt 2 
developed the lesion more slowly than normal animals fed the same 
diet . 
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Although the growth of the Tennessee animals consuming di.et l 
was as good or better than that of similar animals receiving the stock 
diet, there was an improvement in growth with the addition of cod-liver 
oil 0 The Tennes see male animals demonstrated this consistently . The 
Dublin females had a si gnificantly improved weight gain and feed effi­
ciency when cod-liver oil was added to the diet . When the animals re­
ceived sulfate and vitamin E in their diet, they gained si gnificantly 
more with added cod-liver oil and obtained higher feed efficiencies 
than the animals co nsuming the lo�r sulfate level . 
Previously vitamin E deficiency was demonstrated to affect the 
uptake of sulfur-S35 in the membrane of tl:e erythrocyte and the level 
of circula ting sulfhydryl c ompounds in the blood of animals receiving 
no inorgani c sul fate in their diet . Since presumably the animal should 
obtain its sulfate by the oxidative breakdown of sulfur-containing amino 
acids , this suggested that a defect in this pathway occurred in vitamin 
E deficiency ( 383 ) . Further t«>rk in this laboratory had provided evi ... 
dence that the oxidation of cysteine to sulfate was •decreased in vitamin 
E-de.ficient rat liver homogenates .2 In this manner, the vitamin E­
deficient state would cut the sulfate available to the animals consuming 
the low-sulfate diet even further . The muoopolysaccharide of vitamin 
E-defi cient animal s had a lower percentage of sulfate than th at of the 
animals receiving suffi cient vitamin E .  Usually the wei ght gains of 
2Rutledge , H .  R . ,  and J .  T .  Smith 1965 Inhibition of cysteine 
¢dati.on in vitamin E deficiency . Manuscript in preparation . 
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the animal s were increased by the inclusion of the vitamin in the diet . 
The addi. tion of both vitamin E and cod-liver oil frequently had a syner­
gistic effect . The action of the vitamin was apparently not merely to 
overcome the ill-effects of the highly-unsaturated fatty acids in the 
cod-liver oil nor was the functi on of the cod-liver oil merely to provide 
a source of vitamin E • 
A s ex difference in the respons e of Tenne ssee stock colony animals 
to treatment was noted . The .females demonstrated no s:i. grdficant growth 
improvement 1-ben either vitamin E or cod-liver oil was added to their 
diets ; the males , on the other hand, were sensitive to both additions . 
The female s yielded cartilage mucopolysaccharides  of higher specific 
activity when cod-liver oil wa s fed.  The pooled sample s from the mal es 
contained an increased percentage of  sulfate but no difference in 
specific activity . A striking decrease in the uptake of s35 in carti­
lage of vitamin E-deficient animals of both sexes occurred. The 
specifi c activity of these samples  was too high for the detection o.f 
small changes in s35 uptake . The males fed the O .10 per cent of sul­
fate diet did show an increase in their cartilage s.3.5 uptake when they 
consumed cod-liver oil . The autoradiograms of tissues of the female 
animals revealed much le ss incorporated s3.5 in the epiphyseal carti­
lage .  The earlier maturation of the female with the slowing down of 
growth which resulted was undoubtedly a factor in this decreased 
sulfation . 
Tbe vitamin E requirement of the male was establi shed as higl:er 
than that o.f the female rat (384 ) . Estradiol has an inhibitory action 
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upon (332 ) ,  while te stosterone stimulates, sulfati. on in vitro in carti­
lage sli ces of hypophysectomized animals ( 341 ) . These hormones may 
work in vivo via their influenc e upon the s ecretion of the growth hor­
mone which s timulates sulfation ( 338 ) .  Estradiol presumably inhibits 
whil e testosterone stimulates ( 336 )  the producti on of growth hormone . 
The introduction of a new strain of a�imals confirmed that this 
also co uld affect results . The Dublin animals ,  as a whole, appeared to 
be le ss s ensitive to the treatment than the Tenne ssee animals . No sig­
nifi cant decrease in s ulfate content or specific activity of the carti­
lage mucopolysacchari de of ei the r sex occurred when cod-liver oil was 
omitted; only the female s in one experinent demons trated a growth 
depres sion . This strain variation could be due to a difference in 
the store s of sulfur of the young of an animal receiving the laoora­
tory chow3 instead of Sherman ' s  diet; however, "prepping" should have 
minimized such a storage . There was some indication that the Dublin 
animals were more sensitive to vitamin E defi ciency than their Tennes­
see counterparts . This could have been the result of a higher content 
of vitamin E in the milk from mothers maintained on the whole wheat­
milk diet compared to tha t of mothers fed the laboratory chow . The 
laboratory chow listed alpha-tocopherol among its ingredients . 
The vitamin A level of the cod-liver oil was higher tha n that of 
the syntheti c supplements in experiment 1, when the mos t severe leg 
lesion was observed; however, raising the vitamin A levels in experiment 
3see footnote 2 ,  Chapter III , p . 77 . 
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2 did not prevent tm lesion nor was the liver vitamin A out of the 
range of normal. The vitamin D status would affect the appearance of 
the epiphyseal cartilage also . According of Dziewiatkowsld. (2) , in 
vitamin D deficiency the cartilage is sulfated normally, but the 
trabeculae fail to form; consequently the cells do not proliferate , 
and the cartilage widens. The appearance of the cartilage f'rom the 
six-week-old animals might indicate this , but th e younger animals also 
should have had a wider cartilage plate. Under normal laboratory con­
ditions, the rat 1 s dietary vitamin D requirement was very small, if 
existent, when the diet contained a proper calcium to phosphorus ratio 
( 376 ) . All animals without cod-liver oil in their diet received 
vitamin D. The vitamin A level was not high enough to inhibit vi ta.min 
D utilization . On the basis of these facts , a s hortage of the vitamin 
D in the diets without cod-liver oil seems unlikely . 
Ascorbic acid deficiency ·has been reported to decrease �ulfation 
in the guinea pig (304) . The cartilage of the scorbutic animal may 
widen, but normal calcification fails , and the head of the bone shaft 
is weakened. Collagen fibers are abnonnal in scorbutic animals , pos sibly 
also becaus e of this sulfation failure . Rats normally synthesize ascor­
bic acid;. however, McCay et al . ( 385 )  reported a decreased synthesis of 
ascorbic acid in liver extracts from vitamin E-deficient rats . Th e 
addition of ascorbic acid to th e vitamin E-deficient diet w1 th cod-
liver oil produced no detectable effect upon growth or collagen fonnation .4 
4Brown, R .  G . ,  Unpublished observations. 
Avi tam:i..nosis E-induced s curvy in these animals would not explain the 
cod-liver oil effect observed between diets · 3 and 4 ,  
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While the laboratory was maintained at a oonstant temperature , 
the severe malformation was se en only in male an:unals kept on the diets 
for periods of ei ght weeks or more ; the lesion initially seen in the 
animals four or five weeks after weaning could have been precipitated 
by the additional stress  of elevated temperature . The stre ss of pre g­
nancy had no such effect . The succes sful pr oduc ti on of young by females 
raised on this diet was in itself an indication that the hormonal balance 
which regulated the estrus and gestation cycle was rot ups et . Although 
the young died of starvation due to lactation failure of the doe,  in 
most instances there was some milk secretion in the be ginning and the 
young nursed normally . Lactation failure oc curred freque ntly in very 
young mothers of the stock colony . These pups were normal . 
Other factors which had been reported to influence sulfation of 
cartila ge in the rat were : administration of large doses of cortisone 
�r the salicyla tes ,  which inhibited sulfation; thyroxine deficiency or 
growth hormor:e deficiency, which re sulted in a decreased sulfation 
curable by supplying the mis sing · factor to the animals . D ecreased sul­
fate incorporation might result from mere debility of the animal , inani­
tion , Examination of the animals also tended to eliminate these possible 
causes . Even the doubly-deficient animals grew successfully . Only the 
animals observed in the initial experiments were debilitated to any 
extent; these were mt us ed for the tracer or autoradiographic studies . 
One additional difference between the experimental diets with 
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and without cod-liver oil remains. The lipid composi t:J_on of the cod­
liver oil differed from that of the lard. The chief differences were 
an increase in the long chain, highly-unsaturated, fatty acids and the 
presence of a sulfolipid material .' Unfortunately no conclusions could 
be drawn concerning the last experiment which used this sulfolipid frac­
tion . If a sulfolipid fraction of the cod-liver oil was responsible for 
the improved sulfation with these diets , apparently it must contribute 
some factor in addition to sulfate• 
Kaucher et al . ( 386) detennined the distribution of tissue lipids 
in a variety of animal tissues including warm and cold blooded species . 
�ey classified the body lipids as elements variable , the reserve or 
depot fat, and as elements constant, th! lipid of essential cellular 
components • The 1 atter fraction contained cholesterol, phospholipid, 
and glycolipid; it was largely phospholipid, and its concentration was 
related to tte physiological acti v.l ty of the tissue analyzed . Phos­
phatides have been isolated from a large variety of tissues ; apparently 
they are important components of cell membrane s in general. 
Lipid material containing sulfate rather than phosphate has been 
found in liver, kidney, testicle, salivary gland , brain, and tumor tissue 
( 3j ) 0 Tissue sulfolipid content was not determined by Kaucher and 
co-workers . The sulfolipids characterized have contained sphingosine, 
galactose, sulfate, and a fatty acid , fr quently cerebronic or 
'Erwin, J .  c .  1963 The quantitative isolation of a cerebroside 
sulfuric  acid ester from cod-liver oil . Unpublished report . Approxi­
mately 1 mg . of sulfate per ml . of cod-liver oil was found in the 
sulfolipid fraction . 
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2-hydroxy-tetracosanoic acid. Hydroxynervonic, clupanodonic, arachidonic, 
nervonic, a nd gadoleic acids are found in brain and liver glycolipids and 
phospholipids also. All of these acids have · long carbon chains; most are 
unsatura ted, a nd many have been isolated from fi sh oil. Bakke and Cor­
natzer (387) injected sulfate-s.35 and isolated sulfatide sultur-35 from 
rats, They fcnnd no decrease in the speci fic activity of liver sulfa­
tide w.l.th age, but the total sulfatide concentration did decrease. The 
sulfatide sulfur concentration was decreased by low die tary protein 
levels such as produce liver necrosis, but was not in flue nced by 
chemically-induced live r cell degeneration. Davison and Gregson (388) 
analyzed the sulfatide isolated from rat mitochondria and myelin 
sheath and found that it was the sulfate ester of a galactocerebroside 
with cerebronic acid, lignoceric acid or neur onic acid as the fatty 
acid constituent. The y studied the accretion of brain sulfollpid 
throughout the life span of the rat and found that the maximum incor­
poration of labeled sulfate in vivo occuTTed at the time of myelina-
tion and tha t the turnover rate of  s35 was very slow. Apparently, 
sulfolipid accumulates early in life and is metabolically stable. 
The fatty acid composition of the phospholipid fraction of lipids 
was reported to be unusually sensitive to changes in dietary fat (110 ). 
The membranes of the erythrocyte stroma become more unsaturated when 
diets containing highly unsaturated fatty acids are fed•  An increase 
in the permeabili ty of  these cells was inferred as a result of the in­
creased unsaturati.on. 
The cell membrane is composed of a lipid-protein complex (389). 
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A polysaccharide is nece ssary for membran e integrity ( 390) ; apparently 
thi s functions by holdin g the lipid-protein complex together . A similar 
intermolecular cross-linking function ha s  been attributed to sulfomuco­
polysaccharide s for the fonna tion of the collagen fiber . The hexosamine 
asso ciated with in soluble lipoprotein isolated from livers of rats re­
ceiving low-sulfate diets was decreased ( 379 ) . Erythrocyte s of the se 
animal s which had be en "loaded" w:i. th sodium-22 lost the tracer more 
rapidly than those of littermate s  which consumed sulfate .6 Similar 
penneability increases, as measured by sodium-22 uptake in erythrocyte s, 
were obtaine d in vitamin E-defi cien t animals. No accompanying increase 
in peroxi.dation ,  as measured by a thtobarbi turi c acid te st, which would 
have indicated a decomposition of the lipid moiety of tie membrane , 
could be detected ( 378 ) . Thi s increa sed permeability of the c ells was 
interpreted to indicate that the sulfated mucopolysaccharide which 
should hold the lipid-protein complex intact wa s limited and an abnormal 
or "leakytt membrane had re sulted . All of the se animals had consumed 
cod-liver oil . 
The cartilage cell would be expected to exhibit some character­
istics different from the red blood cell, but there should also be some 
liken e sse s. Bloom and Fawcett ( 391) de scribe the chondrocyte as cyto­
plasm ( containing mitochondria, vacuole s, fat droplets ,  variable amounts 
of glycogen, a nucleus, and a Golgi net ) surrounded by a capsule of 
excreted chondromucoid which repre sents the younge st layers of the 
interstitial ti ssue . The cartilage  is  composed of the se cells which 
6see footnote 1 .  
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are one-third protoplasmic solids and two-thirds water and of the inter­
stitial substance . The latter is penneated by many thin fibrils which 
fonn a dense network in which some are gathered into definitely oriented 
bundles while others are randomly distributed. The interstitial sub­
stance was one-third chondroi tin sulfate ·. When Tousimis and Follis 
( 392) examined the rat epiphyseal cartilage by ele ctron microscopy , they 
observed a cell membrane and a structure very similar to the endoplasmic 
reticulum of other  cells , Extensions of the cytoplasm, sti ll enclosed 
by the cell membrane, appeared to push out into the cell matrix; as the 
cell matured, these cytoplasmic projections were less prominent . In a 
later review Follis (393 ) emphasized that the life span of the cartilage 
cell of the growing rat was of very short durati on, only approximately 
48 hr o The cells studied in these experiments should have gone through 
half o f  a life cycle in the 24 hr. between sulfate..s35 injection and 
sacrifice of the animal 9 
The observations of this expe riment were with little doubt the 
result of the interaction of several factors . Reasons that many of  
these may be eliminated have been cited. The altered dietary lipid 
composition and the unavailablli ty of dietary inorganic sulfur still 
require consideration . These could have acted at the site of the carti­
lage cell and produced such effects. 
It is suggested that when cod-liver oil was included in the diet 
a change in the composition of the structural lipid of the cellular 
lipoprotein resulted. The long-chain unsaturated fatty acid composition 
was increased, and the membrane of the chondrocyte became more penneable . 
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Within the cell "active sulfate" (PAPS) transfers sulfate to an acceptor 
which is probably a mucopolysaccharide-protein comple x. The passage of 
the sulfated macromolecule from the chondroeyte into the matrix would 
be facilitated by the increased membrane permeability, and an increased 
production of sulfomucopolysaccharide, such as was observed in the 
costal cartilage, would result. The accumulation of either radioactive 
mucopolysaccharide or "active suli'ate" within the cell could produce 
the dense film exposure over this area of the cartilage plate which was 
demonstrated in the autoradiograms, 
It is further suggested that the low sulfate content of the diet, 
intensified by the omission of vitamin E, produced a stress upon the 
mechanism of sulfomucopolysaccharide and connecti ve tissue metabolism 
such tha t even the alteration produced by 2 per cent of dietary cod­
liver oil was sufficie nt to make a visible change ; that is, to pre vent 
the occUITence of the lamene ss seen in the first experiment . 
A number of nutritional aberrations, notably rickets, scurvy, 
and hypervitaminosis A are reported to cause swelling, edema, bone mal­
formations, weakness of the hind legs, and loss of locomotion in the 
rat . Sampson and Carpenter ( 394) in an article concerning hyper­
avitaminosis A and respiration included pictures of the lesions 
occurring in their animals which app ared identical to those seen 1n 
experiment 2 .  The lesions of osteolathyrism are also frequently much 
like these (395 ) . All of these pathological conditions are characterized 
by a defect in cartilage sulfation, usually accompanied by loss of integ­
rity of structural tissue " It seems reasonable that the low-sulfate diet 
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should produce a situa tion in which a stress, such as elevated tempera­
ture , ex>uld precipitate a visible lesion or in which an enhancement of 
the mechanism of synthesis of sulfomucopolysaccharides, such as the 
cod-live r oil could have produced, would give protection. 
Although nitrogen balance was not studied, the performance of 
these animals did not indicate that they were deficient in protein; 
yet they repeatedly demonstrated symptoms (decreased sulfation, tooth 
depigmentation, nporphyrin" whiskers) which have been associated 'Wi. th 
a deficiency of and cured by the ad.di tion of dietary protein. It seems 
possible that upon re-evaluation many of the effects of low-protein 
diets w:,uld be attributed not to the lack of protein per se but to an 
accompanying limitation of th! total sulfur supply of the animal . Such 
a deficit is an inevitable result of the deficiency of sulfur amino 
acids which occurs with low levels of many of the proteins commonly 
used in laboratory rations and particularly with the salt mixtures, 
which da not contribute much sulfur to the diet, now in most common 
use. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
When animals fed a low-sulfate die t from two weeks of age and 
transferred to a diet low in sulfate and without cod-liver oil developed 
a gross malformation of tm hind limbs during the period of mos t  active 
growth , a stuey of the effect of this procedure upon . the metabolism of 
sulfate by the animal was planned . An interaction between inorganic 
sulfur and cod-liver oil in the normal metaboli sm of the albino rat 
was propos ed . 
The basic diet contained 0.0002 per cent of inorganic sulfur and 
adequate levels of organic sulfur a s  sulfur amino a cids ;  four variations , 
with and w.i. thout cod-liver oil and with and without vitamin E,  were used . 
Cod-liver oil fractions and 0 .10 per cent of sulfate as calcium sulfate 
were included in the diets for some of the experiments . Effects upon 
the growth , feed utili zation, and over-all appearance were observed in 
the intact animals .  Su1fate-S35 was inj ected subcutaneously; tm specific 
activity of sulfomucopolyaaccharide from cos tal cartilag was determined, 
and autoradiograms of secti ons from the proximal tibial epiph;ysis were 
prepared, Adjacent sections were staine d with a variety of dyes .  The 
animal s us ed were of both sexes and of two strains of laboratory stock 
white rats . They were fed the diet from w aning for periods of thr.ee 
to twenty-one weeks in the various experiments . Female animals raised 
on the experimental diets and mated with stock colony male s produced 
normal litters of young . 
1,6 
The addition of cod-liver oil to the diet resulted in an increased 
uptake of an injected dose of sulfate-s35 into the costal. cartilage muoo­
polysacoharide . The cartilage of the epiphyseal plate had a more unifonn 
di stribution of radiati on 24 hr .  after sJS injection . The animals 'Without 
cod-liver oil had a greater ,a.ccumul.a tion of activity in their chondrocytes P 
The cartilage plates of animals after three or four weeks of consuming 
the diet without cod-liver oil were decreased in width; this was not s een 
in older animals . In general, the addition of cod-liver oil to the die t 
improved the growth and the efficiency of feed utilization and decreased 
the incidence of abnormal symptoms . There was an influence due to sex ,. 
and to s train of the animal . The Tennessee males demonstrated a sensitivity 
to dietary regime by growth differences ; the females ,  by changes in the 
sulfate oontent of their cartilage . The Dublin males were more sensitive 
to vitamin E deficiency . The Dublin females als o demonstrated the de­
creased sulfomucopolysacchar1de-S35 uptake when cod-liver oil was omitted 
from an otherwi se adequate die t .  
Macy o f  the pos sible caus es of abnormal sulfati on could b e  elimi­
nated since the animals us ed for tissue and autoradiographic analysi s 
grew and f'uncti. oned mrmally . The changes -were not the result of 
abnormally high or low vi tamin A or D intakes . Vitamin E influenced 
the results probably through its role in the oxidation of sulfur amino 
acids to sulfate , The rtprepping" pro·cedure exerted an influenc e upon 
the reaction of the animal , possibly through decreasi ng the stores of 
sulfate and vitamin E pre sen� at weaning . 
It was concluded tha. t the cod-liver oil contai ned a factor which 
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enhanced rormal pro duction of sulfated mucopolysaccharides, without 
which under the appropriate stress conditions the animals exhibited the 
gross le sion initially observed• Whether the factor was spec:l. fically 
a sulf'olipid fraction of the oil is not lmown. It was concluded that 
the site of acti on was the cell membrane where an increased permeability, 
resulting from the incorporati on of long-chain, highly unsaturated fatty 
acids of the oil into the structural lipid of the chondrocyte membrane , 
facilitated th! passage of the sulfomucopolysaccharide from the cell. 
The low-sulfate content of the diet placed a stre ss on the producti on 
of sulfomucopolysaccharides and made this effect apparent. It was 
suggested that similar stresses upon the sulfate supply in protein 
deficiency are responsible for other lesions now attributed to the 
lack of protein alone. 
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